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"Second Lool(.�� Worth $50
By J. M. PARKS, Mallager

Kansas Farmer Protectlne Service

.,' IT PAYS to look strangers over pretty
carefully," says Adolph Brazda,

Timken. Mr. Brazda ought to know, for
he has had convincing experience re

cently.On about September 10, two men
and a woman drove up to the Brazda
home. One of the men asked several
questions and inquired the way to a

certain place, also mentioned names of
men for whom he claimed to be look
ing. Brazda answered the questions,

ever, while Mr. Brazda was away from
home, robbers came and took $900
from his wife at the point of a gun. The
next day, while all investigation was

under way, Mrs. Brazda recalled that
one of the robbers looked something

;.

but, in the meantime, was wondering
whether the stranger was telling the
truth as he said he was from Hays.
Just to be sure, Brazda looked at the
license tag on the coupe the stranger
was driving. The license tag confirmed
the statement that the owner was from
Hays. The strangers drove away and
the instance was closed .to» the time
being.
On the night of September 16, how-

IT WAS Firestone that developed
the first practical pneumatic

tractor tire and put the farm on

rubber. It was Firestone that
discovered and patented the

ciple of triple-braced traction bars.
And because Firestone Ground Grip
Tires are first in performance, they
are naturally first in sales.

fIRST in Traction -Triple
braced traction bars cannot bend or
slip. You get 52 to 89 extra

inches of traction bar length, 21% flatter tread and
32 % more tread bar contact with the ground.
fIRST in Cleaning-The famous Ground Grip tread
cleans itself automatically in all soil conditions.

fIRST in Long Life - With triple-braced traction
bars the tread is held firm even under the hardest
pulls. That means long, even wear and maximum
resistance to cutting, snagging and wiping.
fIRST in Economy - With triple-braced traction
bars no power is wasted. You get more traction,
more riding comfort, more years of service for the
same money you would have to pay for ordinary
tractor tires. You save 25% in time and up to 33%%
in fuel over steel wheels. When you buy a new tractor,
insist that it be equipped with Firestone Ground Grip

Tires or put a set on your steel
wheeled tractor today.

rc.RsT����. "GO"lr-��CEA11HE�.��...Cflv

ATIOffAJLJ)�'ffTERffES10GK � Grand Champion Steer

� LIYOSI110� 1940 International

��� Livestock Exposition
Purchased· by Firestone, Sargo,

the 1940 International Grand
Champion Steer, has started on a

IO-month, 20,OOO-mile tour of the
cattle feeding areas of the United

States so that millions of 4-H Club
members, FutureFarmers of America and
livestock raisers may study his champion
ship qualities and learn how to raise more
profitable beef cattle.

The Firestone Tire &; Rubber Co .• Akron, Ohio
Without obligation on my part, please send me:

o A copy of the new Farm Guide Book.
o luformation about the Firestone Farm Tire Payment

Plan.
o Full detaUs on changing over my farm wagon' or

spreader.
o Please demonstrate Firestone Ground Grip Tires

with my own tractor on my own farm.

Make and model of tractor ...........•............
Please demonstrate on ..•.•........•........ (date)
Name ........................•.........•...•.•.•
R. F. D. or Street Number .••.•.............. " .

Town , , ,., .

County.: •••••••••••••••• " ••.••• State. . . . .. C-�o

MORE FARM TRACTORS ARE EQUIPPED WITH FIRESTONE
GROUND GRIP TIRES THAN WITH ANY OTHER MAI(E

Listen to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooles, Margaret Spew and the Firatone SymphonyOrchestra, under the direction of Alfred Wallenstein, Monday ""eningl, cwer N. B. C. Red Network.
Copyrlcht. 1941. The Firestone Tlr. & Rubber Co.
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like the man who had inquired about
directions from her husband. Then
Brazda remembered the number of th�
license tag and reported this to the
sheriff. That one second look at the
license tag turned out to be the main
clue which led to the arrest and convic
tion of the 3 criminals. Since Brazda's
farm was properly posted by a Protec
tive Service warning sign, Kansas
Farmer paid a $50 reward to him and
members of Sheriff Charles Krause's
force, who made the arrest.

You, Too, Should Be Alert
Just a little close observation like

that exercised by Adolph Brazda may
be of value to any farmer. The Kansas
Farmer Protective Service tries to en

courage its members to be on the look
out for suspicious characterse

•
It is a

well-known fact that professional
crooks often send out spotters or make
personal visits' ahead of planned
crimes. It is well to form a habit of
making mental notes when strangers
or suspicious characters of any kind

"happen" to call at your 'horne. If you
will do this and then carry out other
features of the Protective Service pro
gram, such as marking your property
for identification and reporti'ng to your
sheriff as soon as anything is missing,
you will be doing your part to put
thievery out of business.

"Thanks," Say Two
In a message dated January 14, Ed

gar Macy, Longford, expresses thanks
to the Kansas Farmer Protective Serv
ice for helping him collect a refund on

a transaction with a Galesburg, Ill.,
company. Macy said he had spent more
than 2 months trying to get the mat
ter settled up and that he appreciated
very much the assistance the Protec
tive Service rendered in clearing the
matter up satisfactorily.
Another Service Member, Ed Bell

man, Randolph, on the same date
wrote to the Protective Service to ex

press his appreciation for aid rendered
him in getting a shipment from a Chi

cago company from which merchan
dise had been ordered.
The Protective Service is glad to

help any of its members who have had

unsatisfactory transactions with com

panies some distance away. We do not
always succeed but in many instances
after getting both sides of the ques
tion, we succeed in locating the trouble
or in bringing the 2 parties to agree on

a basis for settlement.

Clues Here and There
Some patient and persistent detec

tive work on the part of B. H. Proctor,
Lebo, was responsible for the capture
and conviction of a thief who stole

pack wheels from a lister on Proctor's
farm. Sheriff Lafe Allen responded
to Proctor's call and added the finish
ing touches to the job. The thief drew
a 60-day jail sentence. The Kansas
Farmer reward of $25 was divided
equally between Proctor and Sheriff
Allen.

Scholarships Again
Again in 1941, Senator Arthur

Capper, thru Kansas Farmer,will
present $300 in scholarships to

outstanding 4-H Club members
of the state. To the outstanding
girl will go $150, and to the out

standing boy will go a similar
amount. The money is to be used
to continue their higher educa
tion in any college of their
choice. M. H. Coe, State 4-H
Club leader, will have charge of
selecting the winners. Winners
for last year recently announced
are James Shaver, Goodland,
and Helen Craft, Garden City.

.Publlshed every other Saturday at Elgh�'and Jackson streets, Topeka, Kan .• U. S. .

Entered at the post office, Topeka. Knn ..

U. S. A., as second class matter, under Act
of Congress of March 3, 1879.
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Gucst at a banquet in his honor at Chicago, late
in 1940, was Dr. Georgc H. Shull, who 35 years ago
brought to thc brccding of Indian corn the control of
parentage and thereby laid the foundation for corn
hybridization. Recognizing this as onc of the most dra
matic and useful contributions to agriculture and farm
economy, Marco Morrow, assistant publisher of Cap
pcr Publications, Inc., on that occasion personally
dedicated this original poem, "The Song of the Corn,"

to Dr. Shull.

THE SONG
OF THE CORN

[ heard the corn singing in the
field-

But no; was it song or a sigh?
The green blades curled;
The tassels shriveled and shat

tered;
The young silk dried upon the half

filled ear

The great field drooped and
mourned:

Why must we struggle so for
life?

'Yahwe sends the rain;
Yahwe's sun warms the earth
And we scorch and burn.

Why are we so weak?
The bindweed and cocklebur

flourish
'While we languish and die.
Hath Yahwe forgotten us?

By Marco MorrotfJ

[ heard the corn singing in the field.
!\. great voice said
Is it Yahwe who has forgotten?
Not so, my struggling brothers.
'When Yahwe made the Earth
He said to Man
Here is the Earth I made
And it is very good;
I made the Earth,
But you, 0 Man, must make a

world.
I give to you dominion over land
And over the water
And over fowl and fish and the

beasts of the field.
Over every herb seeding seed,
You have dominion
'The world is yours.
Make it to bring forth fruit
And to increase and multiply.
Thus said Yahwe,
And Yahwe does not forget.

I heard the corn singing in the field.
o Man, the sad corn sang.
Have you forgotten?
Yahwe gave you a garden
To dress and to keep.
How have you kept your garden?
You. who are our keeper,
Have left us alone;
From generation to generation
You have left us to chance ..
And now we perish.
Man, 0 Man, look to the seeding

of the seed.

Again I heard the corn singing in
the field,

A glad, exultant song:
Who has wrought this Wonder?
For where we were weak
Now we are strong.
We stand as one,
In even ranks like soldiers;
We laugh at wind and weather
And we bring forth a thousand

fold.
Who has worked this Magic?
Whatever men ask we yield:
Stalk and blade for the oxen in

their stalls,
Fats and oils or starch or sugar
Whatever Man asks
That thing we bring.
Surely some migh ty Man of

Magic
Has remembered to dress and

keep
The garden Yahwe gave to Man.

Surely his name shall be bless-ed
From generation to generation.
Let the little hills clap their

hands,
And let the morning stars Sing

together,
For Man has worked with God
And Eden blooms again.

3

PUT A FORD TRUCK TO WORK ...

and put your savings in the
bank! Many farmers know the
truth of that statement. That's one

reason why more Ford Trucks are

at work, the country over, than
trucks of any other make.

truck with the largest clutch and
the largest main bearings of any
truck in its field. Then you've got
a truck that needs no pampering.
It will do a job on any farm - in
field work or on the road.

Put a Ford Truck to work on

Put a Ford Truck to work on your farm ... and you won't worry
your farm ..• and get the economy about maintenance costs. Ford
of a truck that is powered just Trucks are built to stay on the job.
right for your work. You'll have a Repairs are seldom needed. But
choice of 30, 85, or 95 hp engines. when they are, you'll appreciate
Get the economy of the economy of the
the only engine in its

FDR I
Ford Engine and Parts

field with both intake Exchange Plan.
and exhaust valve seat Excessive hauling
inserts and cast alloy costs eat up farm
steel crankshafts that profits. Put a Ford
have three times the

TRUCKS truck to work on your
resistance to wear of farm and keep your
ordinary crankshafts.

AID COMMERCIAL CARS hauling cos ts down.
Get the long life of a Try it and see.

-------------4IQMa-------------
Six wheelbases- n body and chassis types ... Full-floatlng rear axles In

all trucks - ring gear thrust plate ... % - j/oatillg axle ;11 Commercial
Cal'S ... Straddle-mounted drioing pillioll . , . Big hydraultc brakes.
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HISTORY BaS BEEN

Out here on the cattle rangesd�f. I I s don't C[OW 10

Wyoming t ie rouse
TI

.

on you and the sky is easy to s�e. bu��
.

bi country. And the can e

dIS Ig .' bi like the Ian
ness inWyommg IS. -s f 6S
_ it represents an mvestmen� 0

.

'11' dollars Men who thmk big
1111 IOn ,. .' the

I 's industry. Old-tlluers I�.run t 11
I aisrng

b.' Experts at catt e r: .

uSI�ess. .

.

. heard through the
Their VOice IS. Stock Growersfamous Wyoml11g dAssociation whose secretary ;�
chief inspector, Russell T�lorp, 10-

. d to brin 0' you this story ...
terVlewe /:}

YOUltSAFEWAYI'Al1.M &RANCHREPORTER

IN WYOMING·

To Kansas Farmers
Russell Thorp learned how to rope and
brand as soon as his legs were long enough
to fork a horse. Son of one of Wyoming's
first cattle raisers, he got his first real job
as a horse wrangler - moved up to cow

puncher, wagon boss, range foreman, man
ager. Finally he came to own his own outfit
and ran from five to seven thousand head
of cattle a year. When he was elected sec

retary and chief inspector of the Wyoming
Stock Growers Association in 1930, Russell
Thorp sold his ranch in order to give full
time to his new duties for the Association.

"By promoting the sale of quality beef
Safeway stores help both stockmen and con

sumers," Russell Thorp points out. "People
are likely to eat more meat when they can

count on getting a tender, good-tasting cut

every time. And Safeway's meat advertising
encourages stockmen to keep on working for
quality production, which in the long run

means a better return to producers.
"I remember patticularly the situation in

1934, a year of terrible drought. -Our stock
men were forced to market great nwnbers of

ttCattle raising has changed a lot since
the old days,"Russell Thorp toldme."Open
ranges have almost disappeared. Today
cattle are well-fenced and better use is made
of pastures and water. These new methods
have ended heavywinterstock losses,helped
calf production and developed the highest
quality of beef feeder cattle. Nowadays
Wyoming ships feeders to nearly every
cattle-feeding state in the U.S. They're even

taking our feeder calves now - 84,000 in
1939 compared with an average of only
about 17,500 annually a few years ago"

A "worked over" brand (see below) is here inspected by
Mr. Thorp. This continual watch for brand changes, to check
cattle rustling, is one of the big jobs of the Wyoming Stock
Growers Association. "The first market inspection system of
cattle brands was originated by our Association in 1884,"
Mr. Thorp told me. "Cattle stealing was then, and still is, a
curse of the industry. To date, our inspectors have recovered
over forty million dollars worth of estray cattle. We check
brands at all major points where Wyoming cattle are sold."
Organized in 1873, the Wyoming Stock Growers Associ

ation is one of the oldest stockmen's associations in the U. S.
This Association has played a leading part in creating two
of the country's present great livestock organizations - the
Bureau of Animal Industry of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture and the American National Livestock Association.

cattle that ordinarily would have been held
for further finishing. It looked like the price
would be less than nothing. Then a producer
consumer beef campaign put on by Safeway
and other chains all over the United States
rescued us. This big seIling campaign per
mitted our stockmen to get out without having
to take serious loss. I am greatly impressed
that Safeway's beef drives are not accompanied
by price cutting. In many cases these seIling
efforts have actually resulted in a general
strengthening of the cattle market during and
following the drive"
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PEEKING
under the State House dome at

Topeka this month, you will find the 1941
legislative mill settling into final rounds
as it grinds away at a hopper full of

prospective new laws. Having passed the dead
line date for introduction of new bills, the law
makers are adjusting for full speed to turn thru
the bills already presented, before wheels of
their mill are stilled by adjournment, probably
around the first of April.
Maneuvers between now and then will de

termine the fate of nearly all measures in this
session that are closely related to farming.
This is because most of the agricultural bills
are still in the hopper, waiting to be accepted
01' rejected by the state senators and represen
tatives.
GRAIN TAX-In the current session at To

peka, one of the most-talked-of measures af
feCting farmers is House Bill 73, which would
change the Kansas system of taxing grains.
Introduced by Representative C. A. Smith, a

Graham county farmer, the measure provides
fOl'removal of the present ad valorem tax on
grain. In its place would be a tax of one-half
mill on each bushel of grain produced. This
would amount to about 50 cents on each 1,000bUShels. It provides further that an additionalone-half mill a bushel will be paid by each sub
Sequent owner, except farmers and stockmen
who buy grain for feed.
.
Those sponsoring the bill declare it will bring

III about the same amount of revenue as that
Which comes from taxing grain under the present system, However, they consider the new
nlethod would distribute the tax more evenlyand fairly among the farmers and grain deal
ers, Under Mr. Smith's bill, elevators would be
reqUired to keep a record of all grain handled

��d Pay the one-half mill on each bushel, ratheran be assessed according to the average

amount of grain on hand during the year. It is
thought provisions of the bill would tend to
encourage farm storage, by removing the ad
vantage of selling before time of assessment.
Among other arguments offered in favor of

this bill is the fact it creates a system whereby
the man who harvests and sells his grain im
mediately, pays his part of the grain tax, Under
the old system the entire burden is left to those
who store their grain or keep it for feeding
purposes.

DAIRY INSPECTION-A bill that brought
forth some heated debate is one that is of par
ticular interest to Kansas dairymen and their

Chairman of the Senate Committee on Agriculture in
the current session of the State Legislature is Joe R.

Beeler, Jewell county,

G.-ain Tax

Dairy Inspection
Rurul Electrification

Marketing
Gasoline Exemption
Farm Bureau Levies

Wheat Registration
Itinerant Tr-uckers

Livestock Thieves

Cl-OP Liens

Flood Control

Farm Ponds

Wate.- Distr-icts

Engineering Help
Taxes

G.·ass Experiments
Feed Inspeetiou

customers in small towns, This measure is
House Bill 197, introduced by the House Com
mittee on Agriculture. Purpose of the bill is to
make it possible for small towns to contract
with the State Board of Agriculture for the
services of a deputy dairy commissioner to
make necessary inspections of dairies produc
ing milk.
For the last 2 years the State Dairy Inspec

tor has been giving this service as an experi
ment to about 20 towns which are not large
enough to afford' regular inspectors of their
own. By co-operating, these towns could afford
to have the services of a regular inspector, but
at present the State Board of Agriculture has
no power to contract with the towns for such
service. Early [Continued on Page 25]

Frank B. Miller, farmer and stockmon of Reno county,
is chairman af the House Committee on Agriculture in

the 1941 Kansas legislative sesion.
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WE ARE launched on another
spring. So far as nature is con
cerned, while, of course, it is

too soon to make any definite predic
tions concerning crop production, the
outlook is rather favorable. The
ground is better supplied with mois
ture than for a long period. If weather
conditions continue favorable for the
next 3 mon ths there is every reason
to hope that Kansas will show an-
other great wheat crop; also there will be abun
dant crops of oats, barley-Kansas is, of course,
not a great barley state-alfalfa and other hay
crops.
Then if weather conditions continue favor

able during July and early August, Kansas will
produce an old-fashioned corn crop, something
we have not seen for so long that a good many
people have come to think that a great corn
crop in Kansas is simply out of the question.
Now, as I have said and as every Kansas

farmer knows, if predictions are indulged in
they must be sprinkled thick with "ifs," and no

conclusion can be reached until the last of the
"ifs" is answered favorably. And yetI havewrit
ten this brief editorial with a feeling of gloom.
Never within my recollection, and my recollec
tion covers a good many years, have world
conditions seemed so gloomy and uncertain
as now.

Are we headed for active participation in a
war which may sweep away whatever is desir
able in our civilization? Is this, the richest and
the most powerful of all the nations, headed
for a conflict which will probably mean the
death of at least amillion of our young men and
the disabling of perhaps 2 or 3 million more?
Well, unless. the almost unanimous opinion

of those who are supposed to be in positions
where they can form the most reasonable opin
ions is a mistaken opinion, then we are headed
for that awful condition.

• •

True, both our great political parties are

pledged to keep out of active participation;
both platforms and both presidential candi
dates pledged themselves not to send our army
and navy across the Atlantic. But last week at
the press conference, President Roosevelt made
this startling remark: "The first thing to do is
to win the war."
Now, it may be that the President did not

mean what the words might imply, namely that
this is our war and we must win it. Of course,
the President was talking about what we ought

Fulfill Your Wish to Fish

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Konsos

When it's time to get the fishing tackle out,
And a fellow dreams at night of catching trout,

And he wonders what it is
In that crazy mind of his

That a fellow needs to put his grouch to rout;
Then it's great to have an old-time chum, that

thinks,
Come straying in and whistling as he blinks,

And sit down and gaze at you
With a face that says, "You're blue,

And I've dropped in here awhile to layyou out."

Oh, the old-time friend that comes when fishes
bite,

Just happens to, of course! He's always right;
Wakes you up, recalling days
In your mind a sort of haze;

So you plan your trip again, far in the night.
'Tis easy now to catch the old-time zeal,
The talk of rods and lines, the corks, the reel,

And the day when you will start
What a change in mind and heart,

And the best of all is now, how young you feel!

By T. A. McNeal

to do and his remark that the first thing is to
win the war can hardly refer to any other na
tion. If it is not our war then we cannot win it
without participating in it. We might be sym
pathetic with another nation engaged in war,
but we would not talk about winning it unless
we are actually engaged in it.
All the talk indulged in about the war seems

to me to lead to the conclusion that the Wash
ington administration feels it is our war and
that the remark of the President was merely
an expression on his part that it is our war and
that we must win it.

• •

Those who advocate our getting into the war
more actively than we are now are not entirely
consistent. One day they will insist that our
only protection against invasion is the British
navy, and then in the next breath they insist
that we must protect this British navy. In other
words, they infer that the British navy is so
weak that it may be captured by the Hitler
forces, and in the next moment they state that
our only protection is this same weak navy.
I do not believe for a minute that the United

States is in danger of an attack by either the
German army or navy, but I most certainly
think that our surest way to be safe is to keep
out of active participation, if possible. We could
have kept out, but all the time that we are talk
ing about keeping out of actual participation,
we are pursuing a course which is getting us in
more, until our President makes what sounds
like an involuntary remark: "The first thing
to do is to win the war."
I have no doubt that a large majority of the

people of the United States do not consider this
as being "our war" and this same majority is
opposed to our getting into active participation.
But I am not at all certain that the sentiment
of this majority will keep us out, at least as far
out as we are at present.

• •

Kansas Wheat Crops
A reader wishes to know when Kansas raised

its largest wheat crop. The largest wheat crop
ever grown in Kansas was in 1931 when the
total acreage sown was 13,898,000 acres and
the total number of acres harvested was 13,-
623,000. In no other year since 1866, when the
first record of crops was published, has there
been so large 'a percentage of the seeded acre

age harvested. The bushels harvested numbered
251,885,000 that year, the average yield to the
acre being 18.5 bushels.
While that was a fine average yield, it has

been exceeded. In 1882 the average yield was

20 bushels an acre. Again in 1914 the average
yield to the acre was 20 bushels. However, in
the year which showed the largest total in
bushels harvested the total value of the crop
was considerably below the highest total value
in the history of the state. In 1919 the total
yield harvested was 153,311,000 bushels, an

average of 13.2 bushels an acre, but the total
value of the crop that year was $329,618,000.
The next highest crop in value was harvested
in 1924 when the value of the crop was esti
mated at $200,988,160.

• •

Mortgage Not Good

IN THIS case A and B are husband and wife.
Can A mortgage the horses and cattle be

longing to A and B, and B know nothing about

it? B did not sign the note or mort
gage. Is the mortgage good? Can they
make B pay A's accounts? Can A
mortgage his children's horses, cattle
and farm tools when they are paying
taxes and doing for themselves?
Reader.

If these horses and cattle are

jointly owned by A and B, neither A
nor B would have a right to mortgage

them without the consent of the other owner.
A's creditors cannot make B pay his debts.

The only possible exception to this would be
where household necessities are bought by A
and B and are used by both of them. In that
case both of them would become responsible
for the cost.
If these children actually own these horses

and cattle, their father does not have a right to
mortgage them without their consent.

• •

DIegal Marriage Ceremony
IF A MAN got a divorce in Kansas and the 6

months were not up and he went to Missouri
at once and remarried, and at the end of 6
months moved back to Kansas, would he be
legally married according to the Kansas laws?
-J.O.B.
If this·man married within 6 months after

the divorce was granted, he would be subject to
prosecution for bigamy. The fact that he went
over to Missouri and married there would not
relieve him from the penalty imposed by Kan
sas, if he came back to Kansas. So long as he
lives in Missouri and no effort is made to
bring him back to Kansas, the marriage cere

mony there would be legal according to the
laws of Missouri, but it would not relieve him
from the penalty under the Kansas law if he
should come within the jurisdiction of.the Kan
sas court.

• •

Account May Be Outlawed

EIGHT years ago I ran a $35 store account.
I paid it but have lost the receipt. They are

threatening to sue now. I never received a

notice or statement in all the 8 years until now.
Can they do anything about it ?-M. J.

If the store bill which you ran 8 years ago
has not been changed in any way, in other
words if you simply stopped buying when you
bought this $35 worth and have not bought
any" since, this account is outlawed and if suit
is brought upon it you can plead the statute of
limitations.
.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInlnIII1IIIII1I1IIIIIIU1I1I1II1"llnl�11I1I1111111111
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Of course, this unequal treatment
is very unfair to the farmers. You
would think that the city people,
especially union labor, would be
ashamed to look a farmer in the
face."

CONGRESS
is on the way to

ward legalizing President
Roosevelt's adjuration to

take "the silly old fool dollar

sign" off aid to Britain. Also, it
apparently is on the road to war,
the road to bankruptcy, the road
t "Union Now," and the high
way to Uncle Sam attempting to
police the world.
-

Britain is not to worry about the dollar sign
on aid it gets from the United States. But the
American farmer, the American business man,
the American working man, and their children
and grandchildren, will take up the dollar wor
des where the British cousins can lay them
down.
Government expenditures for the next fiscal

veal' now are estimated at 18 billion dollars. In
�Il probability that is a conservative estimate.
The second year the United States is in the
war the expenditures will be double that, in all
probability. Transporting an army of 2 million
men to Europe to help reconquer the Continent
from Hitler will be a very expensive proceed
ing, both in money and men.
I am also told that inside the government,

plans are being discussed for a 20 billion dollar
public works program' to start the year after
the war is over, to take up part of the un

employment slack that is sure to come when
the "war boom bubble" explodes.

• •

Britain is not to pay for American help in
winning its war in dollars-but the American
taxpayers will be called upori to pay in dollars.
Without including greatly accelerated ex

penditures when Uncle Sam starts sending men
overseas by millions, the present fiscal situa
tion seems to be something like this.
Estimated expenditures next fiscal year,

$18,000,000,000.
Estimated revenue from present taxes,

around $9,000,000,000. Deficit for year, only
$9,000,000,000.
Secretary Morgenthau has recommended

that one-third of this $18,000,000,000 be raised
by borrowing; two-thirds from taxes. That
would mean $12,000,000,000 to be raised by
taxes, $6,000,000,000 by borrowing.

• •

That Government aid, perhaps
in large amounts, will be neces-

sary there seems to be little
doubt. Prices of things farmers buy are go
ing up. Taxes are going up. There will, be
scarcities in some lines of manufactured goods.
On the other hand, there are larger than ever

surpluses of many farm commodities; export
outlets are closed up. Also farmers must keep
on producing surpluses. That means the tend
ency for farm prices is downward; everything
else upward.
I am going to 'devote my time, when the so

called lease-lend bill is out of the way, almost
entirely to this proposition of protecting farm
ers and farm income against the further dislo
cations due to the war and other causes. Noth
ing is more important than saving agriculture
every possible loss.

Increase in federal taxes would be $3,000,-
000,000, or one-third more than under present
tax schedules.
It is planned to raise the bulk of the new

taxes by increasing the number of persons
subject to income tax, and by increasing also,
and very sharply, the amount of income taxes
to be paid by individuals and by corporations.

• •

Everyone says that excise-direct-taxes
levied by the federal government will not be
increased. But that is yet to be shown. When
Congress faces levying higher and more gen
eral income taxes, the resistance will be great.
Then the sales tax proposal, or a gross income
tax proposal which is sales tax under another
name, may come back into the picture.
Labor is getting ready to meet the skyrocket

ing in living costs that will accompany these
vast government expenditures. Wage increases
are just starting; where they will stop no one

knows.
Labor leaders know that taxes are passed

back, in the long run, to consumers, and that
includes farmers as consumers. But labor lead
ers, and they are not to be criticized for this,
are going to look out for labor, rather than for
agriculture.

• •

I was very glad to learn, from R. M. Evans,
administrator of the AAA, that the Adminis
tration from now on is going to place more

emphasis on maintaining in the American farm
picture the family-size farm. I consider that
most necessary. The trend of recent years has
been too much toward the over-size, highly
mechanized and industrialized farm.
I hope that the AAA carries out its inten

tions, as stated by the administrator before a

Congressional committee, that payments to
co-operators in the national farm program, and
loans and grants thru the Farm Security Ad
ministration, will be revised so as to encourage
the family-size farm unit, and discourage the
dangerous trend toward the larger farms and
absentee ownership.

• •

I was interested in a statement the other day
from Roger Babson. He observed:
"Farmers are not perfect. They have always

howled and they always will. On the other
hand, they are sure getting the short end of
the stick when it comes to prices, wages and
hours. Once I figured that if farmers were paid
the same as the building trades are paid, beef
would sell for $3 a pound, eggs would cost $2
a dozen and bread would sell for 25 cents a loaf.

By George Montgomery, Grain;
Franklin L Parsons, Dairy, Fruits and
Vegetables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock;
C. Pea.irs WU80n, Poultry.

1 have 10 head of medium to good
grade 2-year-old steers on feed (Znd
Would like to know when you think
the high in price will come.-O. B.
A.., Mo.

Available' evidence indicates that
prices for this grade of slaughter cattle
�robably will advance moderately dur
I�g the next 30 days, with some reac

�on in prices probable by late April.
oWer prices may be expected during�ay and June. Recent federal figures

Indicated a 6 per cent increase in the
total number of beef cattle on farms
January 1', 1941, compared with a year
ago. Furthermore, there was an in
crease of about 12 per cent in the num
ber of steers and indications point to
relatively heavy marketings duringthe spring season. The effect -of in

�reased slaughter supplies on price wille offset in part by increasing con
SUmer incomes,. but it is doubtful
Whether this factor will be important
enough to prevent a drop in values.

However, higher prices are again ex- think will be a la1'ge wheat crop
pected by late summer and early fall. year'-W. A. J., Wabaunsee Co.

corn prices would tend toward a lower
level. There undoubtedly will be an ex

ceptionally large carryover of old corn,
much of which may be held by the gov
ernment or under government loan. If
this corn is not returned to the market,
it might be that the price would re

main near the current level. One thing
which will tend to support corn prices
will be the favorable level O'f livestock
prices and favorable feeding ratios.

What is the probable t1'end of but
terfat p1'ices dlO'ing 1941'-A. P.,
Sedgwick Co.

. FrO'm the demand side, the outlook
is extremely optimistic. The consump
tion of dairy products in 1941 should
surpass recent years. Imports of cheese
and other dairy products will be
further reduced and exports will be
expanded somewhat. From the supply
side, the outlook is somewhat pessi
mistic. Production of dairy products
were at new peaks in 1940, and 1941
production may -be larger since the
number of milk cows on farms is in
creasing. It appears probable, however,
that prices in 1941 will average slightly
higher than in 1940.

Lower wheat prices in Kansas may
tend to weaken corn prices owing to
the fact that a lower level of wheat
prices may cause the substitution of
wheat for corn as a livestock feed. If
the corn crop should be substantially
larger than average, it is probable that

1 can' buy weanling pigs for $S
and have lots of 4S-cent Atlas and
will have early oats pasture. Does
this look good to you'-M. P.)
Marion Co.

Yes, it does. Hog prices are expected
to' reach a peak for the year in late
July or August and probably will be
at least 15 to 20 per cent above current
levels. A recent federal report indicated
that the number of hogs on farms on

January 1, 1941, was about 12 per cent
smaller than last year. Furthermore,
this report indicated an 8.5 per cent
decrease· in the number O'f hogs 6
months old and over, kept for market
ing purposes, a 13 per cent reduction
in the number under 6 months old, and
a 16 per cent decrease in the number of
sows and gilts. In addition, prices next
summer will receive considerable sup
port from expanding consumer incomes
and increased employment ..

!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU!

� Trend of the Markets �
�1II111111111111111111U1nllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1l1ll11ll1l1ll11lll1l1ll11lli
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

l\[onlh
Ago
$12.00
7.90
10.25

15
.16
.Z1
.80¥.:
.61'4
.36¥.:.
.50

15.00
9.00

Wee-k
Ago

Steers. Fed $11.75
Hogs 7.75
Lambs 10.75
Hens. 4 to 5 Lbs•. _ .15¥.:

.

Eggs. Firsts .15%
Butterfat. No. 1,.... .26
Wheat. No.2 Hard.. .81'4
Corn, No.2 Yellow. _ .59%
Oats, No.2 White... .36
Barley, No.2......... .49
Alfalfa. No.. 1 15.00
Prairie. No.1.. 9.00.

Year
Ago
$12.25
5.50
10.25
.14
.15
;25
1.03
.59%
.44%
.56

17.00
8.25

Will you please give me your opin
ion in regard to what corn prices
will be this fall, following what we
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smile came and went on her face like a little
light turned on and off. Her eyes were fixed
on one of Lucinda's heavily burdened clothes
lines.
"No, 1. don't need any tea," she said. "YOIl

washed for Jim today, didn't you?"
"Yes, I did, Honey. And letme tellyouwashin'

a garage mechanic's overalls ain't no snap
either. You'll have to come over and let me
give you a few lessons before you and Jim get
married."
"0, Lucinda," Ellen said, "I don't suppose I'll

ever get to wash them."
Suddenly she was crying, and Lucinda's

round arm was around Ellen's slight waist
towing her into the house.
Seated in one of Lucinda's old-fashioned

rockers with a tidy on its back, Ellen told of
her difficulties with Jim.
"He's been that way since the new preacher

came to town, aloof and cold, you know. And
I haven't been a bit nicer to that young preacher
than I would if he had a wife and 7 children,
But you just can't tell Jim anything. He thinks
I deliberately entice the preacher to walk home
with me from choir practice, as if I would pre
fer a lukewarm chap like that to Jim.
"Sunday I was walking by the parsonage

when Mr. Johnson called to me, so of course I
had to wait for him. And as we walked down
the street, here came a brand new car out of
Scot's garage. Doris Burns was driving and
Jim was with her. They were driving slow, and
when she went to shift gears, he put his hand
over hers showing her how, just as if she didn't
know how to drive. Everybody knows she was

driving a car when the rest of us were still on
roller skates.
"I'm sorry I cried and made a fool of myself,

But it's such a grand spring day, and I've been
thinking how all the other springs would come
and I'd still be here teaching school, being nice
to the new preachers, and looking enviously at
other people's clotheslines, While Jim married
somebody else and maybe even had the nerve
to send his children to me."
"There, there, now," clucked Lucinda sym

pathetically. "You are much too sweet. and
. pretty to dry up on [Continued on Page 24]
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By BULl LEMERT
Illustrated Ily Perry

LCINDA MURPHY reclined on her sanitary
cot. Perspiration oozed from her rotund
person as she relaxed from her labors,

Thru the steamy windows she surveyed her
morning's output pleasantly, seeing that it was
good. It was something to have done the weekly
wash for 3 of t he town's uppest families, and
then to have time to rest a minute before the
afternoon's ironing began.
The telephone jangled, drowning the loud

ticking of the big alarm clock t hat habitually
punctuated the silence of the room. Lucinda
roused from the draperies of her couch and
grabbed the receiver,
"Hello, This is Murphy's Washery, Incor

porated, Infant's and men's work a speciality,
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back,
. , . 0, is that you Miss Hestand? .' .. No
ma'am, I'm thru with the wash, I was just re
clinin' on my chasa-Ioungy.... Yes, sure, I
did your things, They are on the line now-
2 dresses, 2 slips, 3 step-ins, and a lace doilie,
That's right, ain't it? ... Well, now, that's so.

I did hang 'em on the line with Mayor Brown's
clothes. What is gettin' the matter with me

anyway? Sure, I'll go right out and change
them, Sure.. , , Thank ye for callin'."
Lucinda hung up the receiver and stared at

the telephone with an abrupt change of ex

pression. "Listen, sister," she said, "if your
mind was half as pure as them clothes out there
you wouldn't have thought of such a thing."
But after all the customer is always right,

so she made her way reluctantly to the yard
where Miss Hestand's delicate garments and
the mayor's Iona underw ear flapped side by
side in indecent intimacy,
"Naughty, naughty, Mayor Brown, I've got

to take your undies down," chanted Lucinda
softly to herself, chuckling as she did so, "Who
would ever have thought of that old girl over
there peeking out of her window at the wash,"

T L'CIXDA glanced briefly at the old frame
L house across the street from whence Miss
Hestand was undoubtedly keeping watch, From
there she let her eyes stray lovingly across the
sou thern portion of the town scattered care

lessly over a sunny green slope, It was just the
kind of place she liked, Her own front door con
fronted the business district and her back door
was in the suburbs, Lucinda loved the town
where she was born, and the town returned
her affection with interest, Altho it was not
known publicly if she ever had a romance, yet
no one thought of Lucinda Murphy as an old
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maid. Her heart was big in proportion to her
plump body, and as kind as the blue eyes that
sparkled in her homely Irish face. A good cook,
an expert laundress, a professional listener to
anybody's troubles, unlearned and not a little
uncouth, she was very nearly an institution in
her home town.
The school bell rang and soon an assorted

collection of youngsters burst upon the town.
Lucinda lingered in her yard. She liked to
watch the kids, bless their little hearts. After
the last child had straggled by, there came the
trim figure of Ellen Miller, the teacher. Lucinda
liked to chat with this keen-eyed girl whose
happy disposition seemed little daunted by Ute
daily discipline of every school-aged child in
town.

Today, however, Lucinda scarcely recog
nized the drooping figure that walked slowly
down the street, drab and dull in the bright
spring sunlight.
"Sure, Ellen, you look as if you needed some

sassafras tea," Lucinda called out.
Ellen Miller stopped on the walk and a polite
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Seated in one of lucinda's rockers, Ellen told of her difficulties with Jim.
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Ambition

A

Bulo lemert, author of
"Murphy's Woshery, lnc.,"
says she is distinctly a ru

ral product, Mother of 3
, children, 30 years old, says

she was exposed briefly to
P

a university. One of her

'lM ...... �. personal ambitions is to

:
't'It
l'

,.....;.

publish her poems for the
entertainment and emexe

ment of country women, as she says, "like my
self who have the hardest job and greatest re

word of any women in the land," She writes, "Oh
what does it molter the oatmeal is scorched, or

there's syrup in baby's hair, when you can read
some of Lemert's verse, finding comfort and solace
there!" Mrs. Lemert lives neor Cedar Vale, Kan,
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New Farm Program Uncerta.in
By (:UF STRATTON

Kl",�as Fanner's Jr1as";nIC,on Corrcsponllen.I

\V{A'SHINGTON, D, C, - Govern

\'\' ment Is going to do something
for-ultimately probably something to

_,lgTiculture to cushion the shock of

war. But what it will be is not likely
to be even predictable until after the

Icnd-tease bill is law; after Congress
ha9 made some attempts to increase

taxes to pay in part for the tremendous

cYovt'rnmental expenditures for war

�lIrposes in the coming year,
Certainties to date are that at least

as much will be appropriated from the

federal treasury to supplement farm
income as was appropriated last year.
That will mean around $1,100,000,000
for benefit payments of various kinds;
for purchases and disposal of surplus
romillodities: for grants and loans thru

F'nrm 8ecurity; for running expenses
or several score of agencies work

ing tor, with, and on the American

fanners.
In addition there will be loans of

varlous kinds that will be not less than
a quarter billion dollars; that may run
to three-quarter billions before the

year is over. depending on circum
stances, There may even be several
millions for farm housing projects;
there may be price fixing; there may
be high commodity loans instead of

price fixing; there may just be larger
appropriations to supplement and ex

pend the present national farm pro
gram.
Just what line the administration

will take is not certain, even in ad

ministration circles. And Secretary of

Agriculture Claude Wickard in the last
few weeks has added more to the un

certainty than he has to clarity where

the administration is concerned,
A rew weeks ago he went to Purdue

Unlverslty and indicated a possible dif
ferent approach to the solution of the
farm program; indicated that the di

rection might be changed toward the
"family-size farm" and toward shift

ing excess farm population into indus
tri,11 occupations via the national de
£('n5': program,
Then, 2 weeks ago, Secretary Wick

ard goes to the farm meeting at Des

Moines, Ia. and Indicates that the pres
ent national farm program, with minor

Rcljustments and perhaps increased fed
eral appropriations, may be able to
take care of the emergencies created,
01' rather intensified and hurried, by
lhl' war.
In the making, perhaps breaking

into full fury before the present ses

sion of Congress ends, is a war between
the Departrnent of Agriculture and the
Alllerican Farm Bureau Federation
Over major objectives and major con
trol of the national farm program,
For most of the last 8 years the Farm

Bureau and the Department have
Worked much closer together than the
DepattmE'nt and the other major farm
organi:zations-the Farmers' Union.
the Gmng'e, the Council of Co-opera
live:;;.

TOday there are signs that the part
ner�l1,ip is breaking lip, Farm Bureau
oili ia.l::; went before the House Appro-
11l'iatillllS Committee-which does not
\\'t'ittJ any major rarrn legislation, but
bring':; in the appropriation bills-and
,>lIggr;:5ted a number of radical changes

Apl!"iil Fool Party
[f you're planning a party for

A.prll. why not give an April
FOol party? You'll find some

funny games suggested In our

I(';!atlet "Foolery for Your April
FIrst PUl'ty"_, yes. and there's
un inVitation Idea, too, Write to

l�ay for this leaflet, sending YOUI'
tequest with 3 cents for mailing
costs. to Leila Lee, Kansas
J'ii'al'llIet" 'ropeka .

..::;:---

in direction and administration of the
national farm program. Also these
pointed out to a subcommittee/eager
to believe the worst about AAA admin
istration that; duplication of agencies
and subordinate administrators is cost
ing government-and farmers-hun
dreds of millions of dollars annually,
in salaries, expenses, and wasted ef
forts thru too many government help
ers bothering individual farmers,
On administration, the Farm Bureau

recommends that the "action" agencies
of the Department be placed under a

5-man board, reporting to the Secre

tary, but actually pretty much inde
pendent of the Secretary, Also that the
extension services in each state "co

ordinate"-perhaps manage-state op
erations; county committee adminis
tration of programs in the counties to
be retained, Whatever position the
other farm organizations may take on

proposed changes in program objec
tives and programs,' they will fight
turning over state programs to exten
tion service-on the ground that will

"He gets mad at the villain every time he
reads one of those books,"

give the Farm Bureaus, thru the
county agents and directors of exten
sion, virtually entire control of the
state administration of the farm pro
gram,
Farm Bureau program, on the

money side, is aimed to get full parity
prices, and income, for the 5 basic

crops: wheat, cotton. corn-hogs, to
bacco and rice, Seven main points in

program are:

1. Full pur-Ity thru 85 pel' cent parity com

modity loans. plus 15 per cent from treas

ury Iund s,

The Big, Powerful FARMALL.M
Here is FARMALL- M efficiencv scaled to

general-purpose needs on larger acreage,
Gasoline, or distillate, of course - but
now also DIESEL-powered, in the new

t-ARlIIALL-MD. \"'ith Harvester's famous

4-cylinder. 3 y�" x H�i" Diesel engine,
the lowest possible cost of tractor opera
tion is realized. \Vrite for full details on
this new development.

2, Mandatory loans at 85 per cent of parity
on the 5 basic crops,

3. Thes(! to be cond Itf oned on acreage al
lotments which will not product a crop in
excess of requirements; thut will rnean rnur

ket lng quotas and heavy reductions in acre

age-wheal acreage of 55 million acres in
'stead of G2 million ucres, for instunce.

4, Heavy penalties on non-eo-operators, to
encourage co-opernt lon. or to prevent non

co-operation, depending on whether you
want it to Hound "voluntary" or Hound
"compulsory ."
5, On cotton, payments in kind from gov

ernment stocks. of one-halt bale for each
bale of cotton produr:tion reduction, to
bring production down to 11 million bales
annually,
6, Subslitution oC "equitable a(;reuge �I

lotments" fur the historic:.: ba!-ie for 1.J.I:I'CU /P

allotments: no ciear cut deOnition of this
phase at present available,
7, Apply all features of the program to

1941 crops (Including marketing quotas-it
murketing quotas are voted down. no com

modity loans) except the acreage ul lotrnants.

What the Department answer to the
Farm Bureau proposals will be has not
been fully developed-probably de
pends upon what the White House de
cides after the White House has started
on its way the carrying of the 4 essen

tial freedoms (freedom of expression,
freedom of religion, freedom from
want, freedom from fear) to the rest
of the globe: "everywhere in the
world," as the President outlined his
international aspirations to Congress

(Continued on Page 25)

The Husky FARMALL·A
Does A Tractor's
Full-Size Job!

Here is small-farm acreage with a

deep, mellow seedbed coming Oil! •••
Tbat's the quality and scale of plow
ing results this husky FARMALL-A is
capable of in its broad range of
operation.
"CULTI-VISION"-That famous exclu

sire feature of the F.-\RMALL-A-is just
what you see here, Later on, when
you cultivate, imagine looking right
down on a perfectly clear view of
your work,
"LIFT-ALL"-The new pneumatic

power lift on the FARMALL-,-\ lifts
and lowers the implements with a

flick of the finger on the COntrol. It's
another exclasi re feature with FAR.'I
ALL-A-and also with FARM.-\LL-B,
which cultivates two rows,

Ask the International Harvester
dealer to demonstrate one of these
powerful small f..\RM.ULS, Drive it
yourself and decide for yourself

FOR� MAN'S NEED

-JUST THE� FARMALL
• Already the new streamlined
McCormick - Deering FARMALLS

are 'way beyond the hundred
thousand mark in use on farms.
Here we show the smallest

unit and the largest, and then
there are FARMALLS "B" and "H"

-just the right one for erery
farm requirement. And each
has the modern equipment it
takes to [arm "It ith profit.
Besides the streamlined

FARMALLS the International
Harvester line now offers 4 Trac
TracTors and; standard and

orchard-type wheel tractors.

They can all be bought on easy
terms on the Income Purchase
Plan, ""Trite us for detailed in
formation on any Inrernationa l
Han-ester tractor, or on a nv

question reg.uding your need�.
\\lith so much work ahead, its
best to see the dealer nou.

180 North Michigan Avenue

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
Chicago, Illinois

9
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K!l.NSAS farmers who go 011 vaca
nons usually travel North, East,
or West in summertime. We

have met them in Colorado, in Min
nesota, even.in Maine. But if one de

�res to visit a land and climate wholly
different from ours, Florida in mid
winter offers a place of intriguing in
terest.
Flowers in bloom in February. Truck

farmers reaping their annual harvest.
On the flat lowlands, water covered,
family milk cows may be seen swim
ming after a breakfast of floating
hyacinth plants. In Southern Florida
there are no barns. A hundred Jerseys
roam a grassless pasture. Lean cattle
and leaner hogs dispute the right of
way as one drives the swamp roads.
Black men and women line the ca.

nals fishing for perch they call "war
mouths," bass they assure us are

··trout," crappie that in Florida are

"speckled perch." The man in high
boots, handling a noosed pole, is a pro
fessional snake hunter. To a Kansan,
Florida is a topsy-turvy land and a
most interesting one.

Head for Tampa, Fla., via St. Louis,
Nashville, Chattanooga, Atlanta and
Tarpon Springs. In Kentucky you will
see the magnificent farms and homes
of horsemen who have won back a

measure of prosperity in recent years.

\VE

FOLLOWED
THE BIRDS
TO FLORIDA

By IOHN F. CASE

In Tennessee, in the Cumberland Moun
tains, rows of cornstalks on land so

steep and high it would seem an air
plane must have been used in harvest
ing. And erosion cutting those red farm
lands so deep no crops ever will grow
again. In Georgia, for many miles
groves of pecan trees-orchards to the
Georgian-with pecans offered at al
most every farm; and in every front
lawn of a home, rich or poor, the handi
craft of women whose artistry in che
nilles, bedspreads and other feminine
lure makes the Missus say, "We just
must stop here!" But there's a thou
sand miles of unknown road ahead.
You stop at Tarpon Springs, famous

for sponge fisheries. You can "smell
'em a mile." Gaudy Greeks, who mo

nopolize the business, curse Mussolini
in Greek and good American. There

Glimpse of one of the exotic flower
fringed pools in the SO-ocre McKee
Jungle Gordens at Vero Beach.

are 600 of them at work, fishing. But
the sponge is not a fish, but a.n animal,
and the work licensed and inspected by
the State Department of Agriculture.
Millions of sponges dry in the sun,
Twice a week an auction is held, and
last year $847,221 was laid "on the
barrelhead" by buyers at Tarpon
Springs. A good diver, grappling
sponges from coral base in deep water,
makes $4,000 a year. The work is co

operative. The Greeks good Americans.
Now across to Lake Wa.les, famous

for its citrus groves and for the "Sing
ing Tower" erected by Edward Bok,
the poor Dutch boy who became an

American millionaire. The marble
tower is magnificent, the azalea gar
dens and bird sanctuary a dream of
beauty, the chimes concert worth trav
eling 10,000 miles to hear. If you are a
lover of beauty and music this will be
the high spot of your Florida visit.

IF the night is cold the haze of

smudge pots, oil or coal fed, drifts
thru the golden fruit. For the Floridian
lives in fear of frost which in 1 bitter
night may destroy all he has. We go on

to Vero Beach on the Atlantic Coast,
traversing miles of federally protected
sanctuary for wild waterfowl. White
herons flop lazily; cranes, beady-eyed,
stare at you from roadside swamps.
Near Vero Beach the McKee Jungle

Gardens welcome. Here, wrested from
the jungle, one may find a near-ap
proach to paradise. Fish swim in flower
bordered, mirror-like pools. Monkeys
chatter. More than 200 varieties of
tropical trees, plants and flowers in
trigue the botanist.
And then down along the coast road

to Miami, place of pleasure. Thousands
crowd the beaches in January. But you
may look in vain for "bathing beau
ties" of the screen. Most of the vaca

tionists are middle-aged. Newspapers,
in screaming headlines, shout, "Cold
wave in the East! Eleven dead in New
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Y?I'k snows." It may have only been "

hard frost-but that is Florida news.
You pay $25 a week for 2 rooms in

a roadside camp cottage, $30 a day if
you charter a deep-sea fishing boat.
55 cents a dozen for eggs when. you»
are bringing 20 cents at home. But
meals at the cafes are unaccountablv
low in price, the food good. And you
may be able to find cheaper lodging,
you can bathe in the ocean. without
charge, you may watch the fishin�
fieets come in and see the gorgeous
hued denizens of the deep hung high on
the docks for your admirati.on. At 11.(,
cost.
Around Hollywood, near Miami

once a boom city where palmet.to-cov
ered sidewalks ran 2 miles out in the
country and no houses are seen, livi.ng
cost is somewhat less. Cars from every
state can be seen parked in a town
normally 4,000, in January 10,000.

'

Great fields of tomatoes fiank the
city. Negroes, working in land worth
$500 an acre, till the fields. Florida is
the Mecca of the fertilizer salesman
for even on the richest soil unbelievable
quantities of fertilizer are applied
Orange trees thrive in white sand.
Most of the land seems sterile. But it
produces.

MIDWESTERN farmers who tired
of winter chores soon learn to

adapt themselves. We find Frank Ben..

nett, Hoosier farmer, who once grew
corn and fed hogs. But for 15 years he
has been growing tangerines, oranges,
grapefruit, strawberries. His neat 22 ..

acre farm is valued at $22,000. Ben..

nett has his own packing house, han
dles his own shipping, nets $6,000 an

nually. Fabulous sums are made-and
lost-in the tomato business.
But let us move up to Seminole,

Florida's smallest, perhaps richest.
county. Here is the world's largest
celery-producing center. But every
garden crop known to America is'

grown, too. We'll prove it. Last year
the Farmers Market at Sanford han
dled more than a million dollars worth
of fruits and vegetables, more than 40
varieties in all.
Seminole county farming is wortn

a story alone. Celery can be classed
with the luxury foods. When the mar
ket is "up" growers prosper. When i1
is "down" they go bankrupt. Around
Sanford alone, 5,000 acres is planted
to celery. Artesian wells provide water
for irrigation. On land that appear ..
rich, as much as 4 tons of commercial
fertilizer may be applied. From the da.
plants are set until the celery is cut.
blanched, graded, washed, even tasted
for quality at the packing plant, there
are 6 months of ceaseless activity.
There must be intense cultivation
Spraying against aphids may be nec

essary every week. Then a sharp Cen
tral Florida frost-for celery fields are
not "smudged"-may so affect the
crop it is all but worthless. On land
normally valued at $1,000 an acre,
celery growers have been hard hit in
recent years; foreclosures of loans at
$250 an acre have been numerous, but
Sanford still is a scene of activity and
fortunes are made in the production of
celery and other winter truck crops,
The Farmers Market at Sanford,

first in Florida, was built by state ap
propriation. It is under supervision of
the State Department of Agriculture
and is not a co-op. Salary of the man-·

agel' and his assistants and upkeep of
the market is paid by stall rental to
commission men who handle the veg
etables and fruit. Refrigerator trucks
travel as far as from Toronto, Canada.
A million dollars a year isnot "lettuce."
But lettuce is one of the chief crops.
Nobody watches the weather like the

Florida truck farmer. During Repub
lican administrations he used to cuss

. Washington when a freeze came. But
now he just cusses. For us we'll take
corn, hog, beef, wheat, or poultry farm

ing. It isn't so hard on.the nerves.

Setting out celery plants by hand
in September. Harvest is in January.

The famous marble Bok tower, 205 feet high
and with 71 bells weighing up to 11 tons.
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SINUS INFECTION
When "Head Cold" Hangs On

n

if
t.

I
THINK I have Sinus." said the
woman with lines above her eyes

and the pained look that so clearly in
dicates misery. She was right and

nlight have said just as truly. "I have
several sinuses." Sinus is just a word

that means cavity. There are 4 sets of
sinuS cavities possessed by everyone.
The word is nothing new but only of

late years has it been a matter of com
mon knowledge that these sinuses.
lined with mucous membrane. may be
come inflamed by the extension of
catarrhal colds to such an extent as to
ca use great distress. severe headaches.
fever. and the general upset that in
the old days was often described by
physicians as neuralgia of the head. or
cel'ebra! headache. There is a real pur
rose in the human economy for these
sinuses. Perhaps the one most easily
understood is that they serve to pre
pare the air that we inhale for its use

in the human body.
It would be too much to say that

raids always result in sinus infection.
but one would not be far wrong in say
ing that sinus infection is always the
oxtenslon of a cold, altho physicians
may point out that such infections do
result from other disturbances. Swim

ming and diving, when one is afflicted
with a cold in the head, is rather a

certain invitation to that form of the
infection most generally known to at
tack the frontal sinuses. Such dis
turbances are not to be considered of

slight importance. Many cases have re
sulted fatally.
In all sinus infection there is in

creased secretion of mucous in the
sinus cavities. This is likely to create

pressure which produces symptoms
ranging from fullness and casual an
noyance to the insufferable sinus head
ache that marks severe cases. Pus for
mation often follows. This may set up
serious infections in the ears, the
throat, the lungs. When swallowed it
seriously interferes with digestion. So
it is that chronic infection of the si
nuses may even cause rheumatism, or
if you prefer, arthritis.
To diagnose sinus infection may be

simple enough. As a matter of fact, it
is safe to say that the "head cold" that
hangs on is nearly always because of
such infection. The treatment, how
ever. is not a thing for which home
measures will do much. While it may
be generally accepted that rest in bed,
the comforts of home, relief from
strain, and the simple measures that
are good for colds in general are also
gOod for sinus infection, one may as
well accept the fact that when the
symptoms play such havoc with the
sinuses as to direct the pattent's own

mind to "sinus trouble," he is wasting
time by relying upon home measures.
He may even do himself harm by at
teillpts at irrigation of the nasal cav
ities that make bad matters worse.
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Dt'ngs Damage Kidneys
T heard the following prescription recom

",.ellded over radio for reducing weight.
;1: hat is your advice regarding taking It?
;' It harmful? Please answer in the paper.I I'escription: 8 grains 3 times a day of equal
Pill'ls of soda and borax.-J. S. M.
I should hate to have any of our peo

ple take it for long at a time. Any drug

Hints 011 Sinus
Dr. Lerrigo, eminent medical

adViser. has prepared a special
letter, "Hints About Sinus In
fection." Any reader desiring a

copy should clip this item and
Send it along with an enve

lope addressed to himself, and
stamped with a 3-cent stamp, to
to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas
�armer, Topeka. Be sure to
Include the stamped. self-ad
dressed envelope and this item
clipped.from Kansas Farmer.

.��
PICK-UP METHOD

feet between the toes most commonly,
but it may spread from there to any
part of the body. I would not expect
that it would get into the hair and I
think you should have a careful ex

amination made as to the nature of
that infection, because it is poor policy
to put harsh germicides upon the hair.

A BETTER BALER IS BETTER ECONOMY
Results--More & Better Bales

Two-man. Belf-feedlng Baler with capacity,

i�r:��I\tlkeSi�fl:g�tYa��dtrt:c���-8oarV�it��aa�f�::
No. 18 light weight and No. 40 and 60 heavier
models.
Bear Cat Grinders and Fox Pick-Up Cutters

exhibited at 114·126 South Wichita St.. Wichita.
Kans.

ANN ARBOR-KLUQHARTT CO.
1313 W. 13th St. Kansas City, Mo.

May Be Heart Trouble
I am 57 years old. Whenever I walk rap

Idly or go upstairs I get out of breath.
Weigh 150 pounds. Please advise me.-Mrs.
Jay.
Such symptoms may indicate trou

ble with heart or lungs or high blood
pressure. If you are overweight a re

duction to normal would be of value.
The condition is important enough to
call for examination by a doctor who
can see you in person.

RECLAIMO THE HEATED OIL
FILTER - REANER

Replaces all other filters as It removes dirt
with a ISo pack. Molsture·Dllutlon by ho.t.
Six years a hit. slvlng 50.000 midwest customer.
50-80% on oil and repairs. Don't be misled
get OUI' literature-see our customers and dealer.
-decide for yourself. 011 is renned with heat
and ftltratlon. Only RECLAIMO roftnes with
heat 8f1d filtration.
We are proud of our record and guarantee out

standing service. See your locat implement
dealer or garaae or write--

RECLAIMO SALES.

capable of making you lose weight
is a poison. Usually the damage is done
to kidneys and heart. The way to re

duce weight is to eat less fattening
foods. Folks who think they can eat
whatever they please and atone for it
by taking some drug need to study a

little further.

For Ridding Tapeworm
Please tell me something that will cure

a tapeworm. I have had one for 2 years.-
J. S. W.

Tapeworm of long infestation is dif
ficult to clear up. Often it calls for dan
gerous drugs, the effect of which must
be closely watched by a physician. The
only home treatment safe enough to
recommend is as follows: Eat no food
for 3 days, but during that time eat
freely of hulled pumpkin seeds and
drink pumpkin seed tea. On the third
night take an active cathartic. This has
cured cases and is simple and safe.

Athlete's Foot Spreads
Is athlete's foot just a disease of the foot.

or is there a germ which will spread all
over the body? It so. what Is the treatment.
especially when it gets in the hair?-V. P. L.

Athlete's foot is merely a name

given to an invasion of the skin by a

little parastte which is somewhat after
the nature of ringworm. It attacks the

ARTIFICIAL ARMS-LEGS
In every section of this state we have
had satisfied users since 1904! Many a farmer has
gone back to normal work and earnings with our
arms and legs. Enable you to do many things other
limbs cannot. Send for FREE Booklet-no obllgatlon.
CARNES ARTIFICIAL LIMB CORP.
904-A East 12th St. Kansas City, MOo

IF YOU ABE THINKING OP BUYING
A DE LUXE MODEL LOWEST PRICED CAR-

AND LOOK HOW MUCH
MORE YOU GET!

100 H. P. 6-Cyl. Econo-Master
Engine· 119-lnch Wheelbase
Blggier, Roomier Fisher Body
4 Coli-Spring Rhythmic
Ride • Famous Olds Quality

Throughout!

Compare deluxemodel lowest
priced cars with the big, luxu
rious Olds Special. You'll find
but little difference in price,
but in cars, a tremendous dif
ference-all in favor of Olds I

�'SOLDSMOBILE
OLDSMOBILE DEALERS IN KANSAS

Abllone R & R Oldsmobllo Co.
Agrloola Mr. H. E. Robbins
Alta Vlst J. R. Cooper Motor Co.
Anthony Swlnlon Motor Co.
Ark.nlas Clty Holt Motor Co.
Alhland •..•••.•..• Mr. Dennis Wolkal
Atchison .•••. Dave Condon Motor Co.
Augusta •••••••. Fowler Super Service
B.xter Springs Pruitt Motor Co.
Bellevlllo' E. C. Lynch Motor Co.
Bololt Burke & Rosa
Brewster ••••••••••• Keppel Motor Co.
Burlington J. D. Zlchelle Motor Co.
Bushton Groth Motor Co.
Caldwell Motor Inn Garage
Chanute Ward Motor Co.
Cheney ..•••••Werner Wulf Motor Co.
Cherryvalo J.ck·s Woldlng Shop
Chetopa R. 8. Motor Co.
Cimarron ••. Vannaman'& Super Service
Cloarw.ter •••••••••••.Wobb & Keeler
Colloyyllle Graham Auto Co.
Colby Kinkel Motor Co.
Ccldwator Wilford Betzer
Concordia Cloud County Flnanco Co.
Council Grove ••••••• Mason Motor Co.
Dodgo City Muncy & Son.
Downs ••••..•.. Sutter SerVice Stations

Eldorado •••••Wosley Moore Motor Co.
Elkhart Muncy & 80ns Motor Co.
Ellis O·Loughlin Motor Sale.
Elisworth ••••.•••.... Mr. Joo Jelinek
Emporia ••••••••. Hereford Motor Sale.
Erlo Mr. Roy Ewon
Florence ••••••••••••...• Vera Watton
Fort Scott Con.rd Motor Co.
Gardon Clty Nol.n Motor Co.
Garnett ••••••••••••..•. Fawkes & Son
Goodland .•••••..••. Keppel Motor Co.
Groat Bond ... Davls·Chlld Motor Co.
Greensburg ••••.••. Swisher Motor Co.
Hays O·Loughlin Motor S.les

. Herington Deal Motor Co.
H I.watha Sterns Auto Co.
Holton .••••... Richter Implement Co.
Holyrood Mollhaaon Imploment Co.
Horton Edds Motor Co.
Hoolo Burkoplle Motor Co.
Hutchinson .••. Davll·Chlld Molor Co.
Independence .•. Ike Graves Motor Co.
lola •.•....••..•.... Cyrus Motor Co.
Junction Clty.Schmedemann Motor Co.
Kan City ••••••... D.vls Motor Co.
Kolly Havorkamp GaragB

(Express. Corning)
Klngman ••••..•. N. E. Hobson & Son
Kinsley ...... Lloyd Brillon Motor Co.

Kiowa ........ Mr. Paul E. Holmstrom
La Crosse '" Howard Cullen Motor Co.
Larned Kirby Motor Co.
Lawrence ••••••.... M. F. Hudson Co.
Leavenworth ..• LeaV(lnworth Motor Co.
Lootl.. Westorn Hardwaro & Supply Co.
Liberal 0011 Motor Co.
Lindsborg •••. Riverside Super Service
Lorraine ••••••.••... Molthagen & Son
Lyndon .••.•••••.WIlliams & Tillany
Manhattan ••••... Manhattan Mtra. Co.
Marysville ••. Vern Leupold Motor Co.
McPherson Mr. Fred D. Cook
Meade Doll Motor Co.
Medlclno Lodgo •..... Lodgo Motor Co.
Minneola •••••.•• Harrls Chevrolet Co.
Neodesha ••••.•.... Harts Tire Service
Ness Clty •.•... Mr. Goorgo P. Lohnes
Nowton ••. McDanlol·Glrndt Motor Co.
Norton •••••••.•.•.. Brooks Motor Co.
Oberlln Oberlin Motor Co.
Olathe ••••••.•••.. Sundbye & Melton
Onaga O. E. Teske & Son
Osawatomie ......•.. B Square Garage
Oswego ••.. Gallagher Sales & Service
Osborne, ••.•••..Sutter Service Station
Ottawa Mldd.ugh Molor Co.
Paota .•..•.•••••.Crawford Motor Co.
Panons ....•.......... Mode;-n Motors

Pittsburg .. Tho Berry.Wllbert Mtr. &
Servo Co.

Pleasanton ••..•..•... Cook Motor Co.
Pratt ...••..•..••. Swinson Motor Co.
Russell ••••.....•..Walizer Motor Co.
Sabetha ••• Ewl ng Tire & Accessory Co.
Saint John •......... Johnson Sales Co.
St. Marys .• St. Mary's Sinclair Station
Sallna ..•••••.• D.vls·Chlld Motor Co.
Scandla .•.••...... Anderson·s Garagft
Scoll City ......We.tern H.rdware &

Supply Co.
Sedan ••••.••••....Webber Motor Co.
Seneca •••••..•..•Vic's Super Servlcft
Stockton .•.•........ Tripp Motor Co.
Strong Clty •.... Kline Implement Co.
Topeka Jack Frost Motor!l
Ulysses Nolan Motor Co.
Valley Center Valley Centor Auto

aervtee
Vnlloy Falls Mr. H. D. Wyatt
Wakeuncy Jamison Motor Servlcft
Wamego : •...... ,Dnylor Motor un.
Washlngton Hlgganbotham Garaad
Wellington MolDr Inn
Wichita J. Arch Butts. Inc.
Wilson South Side GaragB
Winfield Jack Lane Motor Co,
Yntes Center lopp Brothers Garagd

11
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IJ There Is the Least Bit oj Life

Among the shade trees, all that Were
carrying a full canopy of fresh green
leaves were injured more or lees, and
some were probably killed, at least
that portion of the tree above the
ground line.
A goodly number of the ornamental

shrubs that were in full foliage were
killed to the ground. Virtually all of
the Hybrid Tea roses within the storm
area were killed.
How can the extent of the injury be

determined? By slicing a twig or by
nicking the stem. The ring between the
bark and the mature wood is thEll
"cambium layer." It is in this ring that
new cells grow and develop. It is also
in this ring that frost injury occurs.
If the cells constituting the cambium
layer have been injured they become
discolored as soon as they thaw out,
and the extent of the discoloration is
indicative of the extent of the injury.
A complete browning of the camotum
layer is evidence that the tree or shrub
is killed outright. In cases of severe

injury the browning may extend thru
the wood of the twig 01' stem as may be
seen by cutting thru the twig of a

cherry, apricot or pear.
Another index of severe injury or

total destruction is the retention of
last summer's foliage. The trees that
are now carrying a full canopy of dead
leaves are dead. The Ieaves were set
by the freeze and will hang on until
whipped off by March winds. The ex

ception to this condition are the Black
Jack oaks that by nature hold their
leaves thruout the winter.
What can we do about it? Trees that

are known. to be dead should be cut
down and cleared away to make room
for others to be planted.
If there is still some green tissue in

the cambium layer give the tree or

plant time to determine what it can

do in the matter of recovery. Injured
trees or plants may well be compared
to sick animals or people. They will do
their utmost to recover. Some species
have wonderful vitality and if given a

chance will recover. Others may leaf
out in the spring only to wither and
die during the heat of next summer.
In the case of vigorous growing

young trees, the tops of which were

killed, such trees should be cut down,
and it is reasonable to believe that they
will throw up sprouts from tile stump
below the ground line. These should all
be allowed to grow until 18 to 24 inches
high. At about this time the atrongest
and best one should be selected for the
future tree and all others should be
cut or grubbed off. This favored sprout
should make a growth of 6 to 10 feet
the first summer.
All injured shrubs should be cut back

to the ground and allowed to throw up
a new growth from the crown. If the
roots were killed, as in the case of the
Hybrid Tea roses, no new growth will
occur and the quicker the entire ptant
is removed the better.
Where can new planting stock be

obtained? See your local nurseryman.
If he cannot supply your need he should
be able to tell you where you can get
the trees, shrubs, and plants that you
may want.
This is the first time in the history

of this region that an early fall freeze
has caused such destruction to the
fruit-growing industry and such a

storm may not occur again in our life
time. Those who replant their home
orchards at once will be the first to

again enjoy the fruits of their gardens .

D�· CHAULES A. SCOTT

How much damage did the Novem
bel' freeze do to your trees? This

is the first question that orchardists,
nurserymen and lovers of trees have
asked one another since the freeze No
vcmbcr 11, 12 and 13. 1940. No one

seems willing to venture a definite an

swer. "A plenty" is the usual reply.
The second question usually asked

is. "Why was it the November freeze
damaged the trees to such an extent?
It is not the first time we have had
freezes in November."
The low temperatures of from near

zero to as milch as 5 degrees below
zero thruout the region on 3 consecu
tive nights, is an all-time low tempera
ture record for Kansas, Nebraska,
Iowa. and the Dakotas for those dates.
However, this temperature would not
have injured the trees had they been
prepared for such low temperatures by
a series of heavy frosts earlier in the
fall. Unfortunately, for the trees, this
rcgion enjoyed delightfully mild, balmy
weather thruout October and up until
the night of November 10.

.

At McPherson we cut bouquets of
roses from our field of Hybrid Teas, as
fine as any cut thruout the summer

and fall seasons, on November 8 and 9.
The blossoms were gorgeous. The

plants were full of sap and growing
vigorously. Without timely frosts to
throw them into dormancy, they were

frozen solid in about 24 hours. The
freezing of the growing tissue caused
the cell walls to burst, with the result
that the plants so frozen are injured or

possibly killed. We are all familiar with
the effect of a. severe frost on a tomato,
squash or bean. The freeze at zero or

colder had the same effect on the un

ripened tissue of woody plants, and as

a result many of our fruit and shade
trees, and ornamental shrubs are badly
damaged or even killed.
Heading the list in the extent of in

jury inflicted we are obliged to start
with the fruit trees. The cherry and
apricot trees regardless of their size
01' age appear to be killed outright.
Fully three-fourths of the pear, plum
and peach trees appear to be a total
loss. Apple trees fared a little better,
but all have suffered severe injury.
Time only will detennine the full
amount. In my home yard I have a

snow apple tree 22 years old that was
killed.
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WITH AI Aa-t'JuJp II�
SUCCESSOR TO THE

When you store away your first AU-Crop Har
vested grain or seed, you'll have the urge to dig
down into it with your fingers. Here at last is a

crop that you and Mother haven't had to slave for!

Notice how cool, clean and dry it is • • • how a stream
of it smacks against your shovel. There's meat in those
bright kernels • • • because you let them get fully ripe
instead of cutting on the green side with a binder. They
are dry because the All-Crop Harvester's wide bar
cylinder with all-rubber shelling contacts didn't squeeze
moisture out of green stems and weeds. Air-blast
separation cleaned the seed bright as a dollar. All alone
-sitting on your cushion tractor seat-you did a better
job than a 20-man threshing crew, and saved 10 cents
a bushel!

Here is your chance to cash in on the nation's million
dollar legume and grass seed program. Harvest the soil-

• builders, save down, weedy crops. given up for loste
•

You too can fill Life's Granary with the security,·
comfort and independence of
an AII.Crop family. harvest!

............................
ALLIS-CHALMEn Mfa. CO. . I i

D«pt. 19,T_ DiMon,
Mil_ukee, Wit.
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Garden Stocks Cellar

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Steinshouer look oyer their cellar shelves which sag under the
weight of home-canned food. Much of the food come from the small but carefully

tended garden.

THE well-stocked canning cellar of extension agents, Helen Macan and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Steinshouer, Dwight Tolle. Plants of some varieties

Downs, provides impressive evidence were started in window boxes to insure
of the large returns that can be real- early production. Succession planting
ized 'from careful attention to a small permitted efficientuse of the small gar
garden.
This young farm couple, married in

the fall of 1939, utilized a plot only 30

hy 50 feet for their 1940 garden, but at
lention to details made the small space
yield abundantly. Mrs. Steinshouer es
t.imates that during the spring and
summer the family used $19.45 worth
of radishes, spinach, onions, peas, car
rots, beets, beans, kohlrabi and cucum

bers. In addition, she canned from the

garden 6 quarts and 14 pints of spin
ach, 8 pints of peas, 13 pints of beets,
17 pints of beans, 8 pints of carrots, 8

quarts of dill pickles, 4 quarts of sweet
pickles, and 8 quarts of beet pickles.
One and one-half bushels of onions and
a quantity of parsnips were stored.
Cash cost of the garden was 90 cents

for seed and 50 cents for insect spray
materials.
Preparation for the garden started

in the fall of 1939, when Mr. Stein
shouer erected a section of snow fence
across the north side of the plot to
catch snowdrifts for moisture. In addi
Lion to the water stored in this man

ner. the garden received water pumped
by a windmill from a nearby well from
time to time during the summer of
1940. A system of subsurface tile irri

gation will be installed for 1941.
Protection from drying winds was

obtained by several means. Trees and

buildings shield the plot on the south.
Okra was planted for windbreak pur
poses, and 2 rows of sweet corn were

planted thru the middle of the garden
for the same reason.

Improved and disease-resistant va

rieties of several vegetables were used,
as recommended by theOsborne county
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Gardening and Insects
In planning the spring gar

dens, there may be several of the
U. S. D. A. publications listed
below that you would like to
have for reference. Any 10 of
these bulletins will be sent free
Upon request to Bulletin Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Please order, by number.
No. 2-Cutworms In the Garden.
No. 121-The Sweet Potato Weevil
and How to Control It.

No. 129-Production and Prepara-
tion of Horseradish.

No. 13G-Production of Parsley.
No. 137-Rhubarb Forcing.
No. 901-Everbearlng Strawberries.
No. 1060-0nion Diseases and Their
Control.

No. 1371-Diseases and Insects of
Garden Vegetables.

No. 1399-Blackberry Growing.
No. 1547-Rose Diseases.
No. 1646-Asparagus Culture.
No. 1692-Bean Diseases and Their
Control.

No. 1736-Pea. Diseases and Their
Control.
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den plot, as beets, beans and radishes
followed early peas. Seeds of 6 vege
table varieties were saved for 1941
planting.
Many hours of hoeing and similar

care were required, much of this work
being done by Mr. Steinshouer in the
evening after a full day in the field.
The results are well worth the labor,
he believes.
Putting into practice one of the nu

trition principles advocated by theUto
pia Farm Bureau Unit, of which she is
a member, Mrs. Steinshouer budgeted
her canning in accordance with the
family's food needs. She canned about
200 quarts during the year. In addi
tion to vegetables and relishes, the can

ning cellar contains apricots, peaches,
pears, wild grape juice, and tame
grapes-all calculated to add vitamins
and variety to winter meals.

Group Plans Better Poultry
With an eye toward improving the

poultry flocks in the trade territory of
Topeka, John Ripley, president of the
Topeka Chamber of Commerce, called
together a group of farm-minded busi
nessmen recently to consider the sit
uation. Discussion brought out unani
mous approval of a plan for establish
ing several demonstration flocks lo
cated handily thruout the area served
by Topeka.
Each flockwould be carefully started

from the best quality baby chicks ob
tainable. They would be reared under
excellent conditions, checked up on fre

quently as to their progress.
After a period a poultry tour would

take interested folks to see the demon
stration flocks and would make all of
the information available to the poul
try raisers of the community. This
would be followed by expert informa
tion regarding what the poultry and
egg markets want.
This might lead to a standardization

of breeds in this territory; it would
certainly help improve the quality of
poultry and eggs. Maybe the farm
income would feel that encouraging
pick-up sponsored by premium prices
for producing what dealers, consumers
and packing plants locally and thruout
the United States demand.

Win ill Beef Contest
First place winners in the 1940

Kansas beef production contest were
Charles Rezeau, Haviland, Frank
Stelnbrock, Minneapolis, and Robert
Jackson, Holton. First place winners
took $100 each. Mr. Rezeau won the
feeder calf class with W. G. Craig and
Son, Natoma, second. Mr. Steinbrock
took the grain-fed calf class, and Wal
ter Lilliequist, Medicine Lodge, second.

RAISE MORE PIGS PER SOW
WITH A GOOD PORTABLE

FARROWING HOUSE
EASY AND ECONOMICAL TO BUILD
When pigs are raised from healthy sows, in clean pens, and
on clean ground, the damage from worms and necro can be
prevented. Feeders, who provide good housing and practice
correct sanitation, find it very profitable. They report raising
20 to 30 per cent more pigs from the same number of sows.
They also raise thriftier and more uniform pil\s. More pil\s
reach the market -larger profits are made. Movable colony
and individual hog houses are recommended because they
definitely help to solve the sanitation problem•• Your
4-Square Dealer has designs for many types of farrowing
houses and other buildings and equipment. Designed by
Agricultural Engineers to give better buildings for less money.
See the 4-Square Farm Building Service today.

STRAW LOfT HOG
HOUSE NO. F·I30t

GREATER FARM PROFITS

FROM

BEnER FARM BUILDINGS

describes the 4-Square
Farm Bulldln� Service,
shows the value of sound
en�lneerln� desl�n and
how to �et butldtngs that
pay for themselves. Write
for a copy. It's free.

4.SQUARE LUMBER
THE LUMBER FOR THE FARM r--------------------------

I WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY KFl'"

•' Plea.�:n�17r:��:�a�.�::t::d:��=.z:��::; Better
Farm Bulldln�s".
I want to bulld

.

4-Square Lumber is ready to use. It comes
cut to exact lengths, squared on ends and
edges. It is smoothly surfaced, thoroughly
seasoned, available in a variety of grades and
species. 4-Square Lumber lowers the cost of
buildings and equipment by reducing mat
erial waste and erection costs.

COPYRIGHT 1941 WEYERHAEUSER SALES CO.

Name.,
.

Address
.

Town, "." , Co•......... State. ' .
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APPLE IMPOI{'l'S shied away II'om apptes lest they be
poisoned by eating them. Oorrectlve
publicity 11'0111 now until doomsdaywill not restore the confidence people
once had In apples. In the meantime
highly advertised citrus fruits have
crowded apples from their once envi
able position as a healthful food.
Another subject taken up by the

Missouri River Apple Growers was the
matter of receiving payments for the
removal of diseased 01' unprofitable va
rtettes of apple trees. Roscoe V. Hill,
Buchanan county agricultural agent,
pointed out that payments to be made
under the agrlcultural conservation
program as a means of earning a part
of one's soil-building allowance, will
be 30 cents a tree for those between 5
and 12 Inches In diameter, and 50 cents
a tree for those more than 12 Inches. No
payment for this practice, however,
shall exceed $15 an acre, he said. No
payments will be made for removing
trees less than 5 Inches In diameter.
The land from which the trees are re
moved shall not be used in 1941 for the

n�· JAMES �ENT.En nnAZEI.TON

.�

...
,

l\fORE than :200 apptc ';'I,\w"el's of,

Nort.heuat Knnsas a tt.ended t he
annual nll'eting' ,).1' the Missourt River
Apple Growers hdd in st. Joseph I'e
'·l'ntty. At this tmpoi-tant rncct ing'
":;·corg'" \V. Kinl,,'ad, secretnry of the
Kansas St.a t c Horticultural Societ.y,
who is just b:ld, rrom \\ nshtugtou,D. C., where he at tended meet itlgs of
the Nat ionul Ptanntng' Conuutt.tce. told
\ntt'l·cstingl.y ut' mat.tcrs that C:IlIIe un
der cousidern (jon by this g1·OUp.
The question of heavy Canadian ap

ple imports received the conuntt.tee's
att.�ntion. The couclusion W:IS reached
that 1I0t only will American apple
growers fact' greater competition in
1941 rrom Canadtan apples. but also
from nuportntious of apples f rom Ar-

£,cnllnll. Chilo. Aust rnltn and New
Zellianct under this country's "good
uctghbor" policy. The growers' repre
sentu tives urged the government to
purchase the lmportnttons for welfure
distrtbutton. thus preventing foreign
fruit from demornltztng and depress
ing the domestic rna rket,

1\1'1'. Ktnkead pointed out some of the
contributing' rucrors that have been at
work to cause King A pp Ie to tottel'
from his throne.
His downf'all had its beginning. the

secretary said, when a ruling of a. bu
reau in the U. S. Department of Agri
culture required that apples had to be
washed to remove spray residue. This
ruling struck fear Into the hearts of
lUI apple-consuming public. and they

90 K P ENG'NE·

tlM-EO SAff.ly·sn.psCOM
WiRS"'"�Pctll!VACUUM-PO WIT" UliiSTlE�

mil f\SKEI TUllRET TO'

BOX.G'RDER f,,,ME

What car OUT-ACCELERATES all other biggest.selling low-priced cars? •••

CHEVROLET!
What car OUT-RIDES all other biggest.selling low-priced cars? •••

CHEVROLET!
What car OUT-VALUES all other biggest-seiling low-priced cars? •••

CHEVROLET!
What car has OUT·SOLD all other biggest-selling low.priced

in nine of the last ten years? •••

CHEVROLET!
You'll say, "FIRST because it's FINEST!"
OtfVllOLfT MOTOi DIVISION, Geotwal Mol ..... Sol•• eo,.,_oIIOf1, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

.
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growIng of any cropother than grassea,legumes or green-manure crops.
An election of officers at the close of

this meeting of apple growers from 1.
states resulted in the re-election of
V. M. Dubach, of Wathena, presldenj,Earl Nolt, of Savannah, Mo., vice.
president, and Joe Letts, of St. Joseph.Mo., secretary-treasurer. Itwas agreedthat the Missouri River Apple Grow,
ers would co-operate with the St. Jos ..

eph Chamber of Commerce In sponsor ..
Ing the annual Apple BlO9BOm Festival.
in the spring.
The associationwent on record pledg ..

ing Its support to the New City Plan
proposed to Increase industrIal acttv,
lty In St. Joseph over a 10-year period
One of the hoped-for accomplishments
of Interest to the apple growers was
the establishment In St. Joseph of a
plant to manufacture the Increasingly
popular apple juice. This Is not applecider.
That the Kansas legislature recog

nlzes the Importance of the fruit In..

dustry In this state Is shown by the fact
that horticultural committees have
been appointed, for th.e first time, in
both the senate and the house. The
chairman of the senate committee is
C. I. Moyer, of Severance, in Doniphan.
county. The vice-chairman of the house
committee Is R. F. Glick, Wathena.
These men, coming from the fruit'.

district In Northeast Kansas, will know'
how to deal with proposed legfslatlon
affecting the fruit industry. Growers
in this section are appreciative of this
fact and are hopeful that corrective
measures will be passed making it less
hazardous for out-of-state trucks to
come here to buy our apples. They
would like to see the interstate barrier
taken down. Those who believe that
horticultural research is handicapped
in this state, may be hopeful that these
committees may favor the purchase of
a farm to be developed into a horttcul
tural experiment station.

Cattle Harvest Grain
By letting beef cattle harvest their

grain, farmers in Stevens ,county save'
labor expense. Pasturing of maize witb
cattle is now a rather common prac
tice in that area. About 600 good-qual
ity steers and heifers belonging to J.
F., Ira, and B. W. Parsons gleaned
about 6,000 bushels of grain from their
fields last fall.

Discussing the practice, B. W. Par·
sons explains there is less waste of
grain behind cattle than there is be
hind a machine. He says that unless'
weather is extremely wet, cattle will
consume virtually every kernel, and
they eat some forage along with it.
Cattle being fattened by this method

on the Parsons farms have consumed
several large fields of Wheatland and.
Colby milo. About 400 head are turned,
into a 160-acre field at one time. This
number of cattle consume 80 to 90
bushels a day. When the feed is all
gone, the cattle are moved to another
field for a fresh supply. Mr. Parsons
recommends this system as a conven
ient and economical way to harvest
grain and feed livestock.
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Five to Win Purebred Calves
1�1

SOMEWHERE in Kansas are 5 boys
and girls who are going to be made

very happy before the summer Is over.

For those 5 young people are going to
win 5 purebred senior bull calves, as

I1rst prizes, one for each breed, in a

hlg essay contest.
A number of others are going to be

made happy, too, for there are other

Lhlngs being offered, from baby calves
Lo a fountain pen, for second and third

prizes, And, In addition to these hand
some state prizes, the winner of each
of the 5 breeds In Kansas has an oppor
tunlty to compete for a national prize
of a trip to the National Dairy Show.

Sponsor of this contest Is Kansas
�'f.ll'mer Mall & Breeze In co-opera
tion with the Purebred Dairy Cattle
Association, made up of representa
tives of each of the 5 dairy breeds

Ayrshire, Brown Swiss, Guernsey,
Holstein-Friesian, and Jersey.
There is no competition between

breeds. Each entrant must choose one

breed about which to write his essay,
and it will be judged against other es
says written about that breed.
The 5 calves, one of each breed, will

he provided by the dairy breed asso

ciations, and they will be outstanding
insofar as pedigree and quality are

concerned. They are the first prizes.
For second and third prizes, the Ayr
shire Breeders' Association will give
baby bull calves; the Brown Swiss As
sociation will give a Parker pen and

pencil set and the book, "Brown Swlss

Records"; the American Jersey Cat
tle Club, a gold medal and a sliver
medal; the American Guernsey Cattle
Club, a Guernsey silver milk jug and
a kodachrome plaque.
Just think of it! Five Kansas boys

and girls will receive 5 free purebred
senior bull calves, numerous other
prizes, and in addition will have a

chance at a trip to the National Dairy
Show.
"I hope tha t a large number of you

boys and girls in Kansas will take part
in the essay contest on purebred dairy
cattle sponsored by your Kansas
Farmer in co-operation with the Pure
bred .Dairy Cattle Association," urges
Dr. J. W. Ovitz, president of the
Brown Swiss Association. "Think of
the fun you will have writing this es

say and the knowledge you will gain
assembling material for it. You can't
lose. Every contestant is a winner in
increased knowledge and experience."
Here are the 10 rules of the contest:

1. Contest will end May 31, 1941.
2. Contestants may be boys or girls.
3. The a.ge limit is 13 to 20, inclusive.
4. Subject for the essay must be se

lected from the 5 following titles:
a. Why Dad Should Keep Pure

breds and Why He Should Keep
Ayrshires.

b. Why. Dad Should Keep Pure
breds and Why He Should Keep
Brown Swiss.

c. Why Dad Should Keep Pure
breds andWhy He Should Keep
Guernseys.

d. Whey Dad Should Keep Pure
breds and Why He Should Keep
Jerseys.

Kansa8 Farmer for March 8} 1941
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How to Splice a Rope
The ability to tie a few safe

knots or to splice a rope may be
of great practical value. Fre

quently the safety of life and

property depends on the quality
of the rope and the security of
the knot or splice. The little
booklet, "Useful Knots and How
to Tie Them," includes direc
tions, with illustrations, for
tying the most commonly used
knots and for splicing ropes, We
have made arrangements to of
fer this booklet free to our read
ers. Simply address your request
to Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topek.a.
-
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e. Why Dad Should Keep Pure
breds and Why He Should Keep
Holstein-Friesians.

5. Only one essay may be SUbmitted
by each contestant.

6. Each essay must be submitted to
the Dairy Contest Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, not later than May
31,1941.

7. Teacher, county agent, or group
leader must also sign the contest entry,
to indicate that rules have been fol
lowed.

8. Work must be original; no copy
ing from any source.

9. Entries must be typewritten or

carefully written in ink on one side of
the paper only.

10. Essays must not exceed 1,000
words In length.
While no copying is allowed. you

will want to gather all the informa
tion you can, and If you would like a

copy of the bulletin, "Dairy Cattle
Breeds," and also information put out
by the various breed associations,
write the Dairy Cattle Contest Editor,
mentioning the breed, 01' breeds, in
which you are interested.

If you wish to enter this e8.�ay con

test, won't you please d,'op a post
card to Dairy Contest Editm', Ktmsu»
Farmer, T07Jeka, and .sai), "Please
count me in the Kansa» Farmer

Dairy ES8ay Contest. 1 will send in

my essay by May 31, 191,1." Then
send YOltr eS8rJ.Y on time, and that is
all there h to it. The judges will read
your e8say very carefully.

Locker Code Proposed
A code of sanitary regulations for

frozen food locker plants in Kansas
will be submitted to the State Board
of Health soon, according to D. L.
Mackintosh, secretary of the Kansas
Frozen Food Locker Association. The
proposed rules are designed to insure
the sanitation of Kansas locker plants.
The regulations include that ail foods
going into the lockers shall be in

spected hy the owner of the plant, that
approved wrapping paper shall be used,
and that the plant operators shall pro
vide adequate facilities fOI' cleaning
and sterilizing foods and utensils used.
There are 160 frozen food locker

plants in Kansas having a total of
56,000 individual lockers, and more

than 200,000 people in Kansas are con

suming food from storage lockers.

"Side-Step"
......

,,' • .); u

Harvest Was;;'
,.

,,:.

GET THE EXTRA GRAIN
SAVING CAPACITY OF A

JOHN DEERE STRAIGHT
THROUGH .COMBINE

THIS year, side-step harvest waste-save more grain
and clean it better ... cut harvest costs in half ... elimi

nate the burden of long, drawn-out harvest with a profit

stretching John Deere Straight-Through Combine.

In John Deere Straight-Through Combines, grain and straw

are handled in a straight line from the cutter bar all the way

through the machine. There are no turns, no corners to cause

piling or clogging. Efficient cutting and eleeattng parts ...

big-capacity, rasp-bar cylinder . . . full-width separation.
and extra-large cleaning units insure faster, cleaner thresh

ing in all .crops.

There are two sizes of John Deere Straight-Through Corn

bines from which to choose-the No. ll-A which cuts a

five-foot swath and the No. 12-A which cuts a six-foot swath.

Their low original cost ... their good work in all combine.

able crops •.. their simple, modern construction ... and

their light weight and low power requirements make

them the outstanding value for farmers with small

or medium-sized farms.

• Unloading the auger-type grain tank takes lea.

than two minutes-a real saving in time every

owner appreciates. Unloading auger i. amply
high for loading into wagons or trucks.

• Front view of the John Deere No. 12-A Corn
bine harve.tin.. weedy wheat. The ability of
John Deere Straight-Through Combine. to do

.ood work in an crop condition. i. an advan
t... you want in your new combine.

See your John Deere dealer and place
your order now for one of these money

saving combines. It will give you a short

cut through harvest .ybu'll Dever regret. --------------------::,JOHN DEERE, Molin., III., Dept. cr-u.

Pl.a•••end Qte f.... literature on tho combine.
I've checked below: .

o No•• 11-A and 12-A Strailfht-Throulfh Combine. •
I

La.... Combin.. : 0 8-foot 0 10- or 12-Foot I
012- or It>-Foot I

I
Nam... ....•......................•..•. .•......• I

I
Town. .......•................................. I

I

.--:::.�.;.;�.,;.;�.,;.;�.:.:..�.:::.;,.;,;,..;,;.�:�_.
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By MRS. N. D. PORTREY

ALTHO it's still some time before the spring
ft canning season starts, yet every time we

carry empty jars to the cellar or store
room, that line of empties is growing longer,
and our supply of canned foods shows a 'dimin
ishing ratio. After relying on canned goods for
so many weeks, we are going to miss them when
they' are gone, but that time may be put off
indefinitely, if every week thruout the late win
ter sees a few jars filled with winter products.
Most housewives can surplus meat thruout

the cold months, and these may be profitably
supplemented by winter vegetables, and vari
ous byproducts. I always fill a number of pint
jars and a few quarts with sauerkraut, and
later I can various winter vegetables as the
season advances and it becomes plain they will
not keep much longer. This is not only a thrifty
plan, conserving products that would other
wise be wasted, but keeps a supply of food that
may be prepared quickly.
Pumpkin and squash may be prepared as for

pies, adding sugar and spices. When opened, it
is only necessary to add milk and eggs, and the
mixture is ready to pour into pastry-lined pie
plates.
Foods planned for the emergency shelf are

the greatest help when prepared and combined
just as you wish to serve them, so it is only
necessary to open and heat before serving
them. For this reason, food combinations that
are almost meals in themselves are always
popular when a meal must be prepared in a

very short time.
Winter is always a good season for soup

canning, as the winter vegetables may be com

bined with the beef stock that is usually avail
able then. Chicken canning also leaves by-

products that may be used
in this way. The bony pieces
may be boiled and the stock
canned with noodles, or

made into soup or gumbo
just as you would make it to
use fresh, and then canned
for the emergency shelf.
Five combinations I like

to put up and have ready to
open, heat and serve are:

Weiners and sauerkraut,
Italian spaghetti, Ravioli,
beef stew and chop suey.
I usually can the tomato
sauce for the spaghetti and
Ravioli without the prod
ucts themselves, since they
can be prepared in a short
time and served fresh with
the canned sauce. However,
in the winter we usually
have plenty of empty cans,
and it is convenient to can

at least a few jars with the
meat and spaghetti added.
Chile con carne, Hungarian goulash, Irish

stew, and sauerkraut with spare ribs are other
combination foods I like to have canned for my
emergency shelf.
Any vegetable or meat and vegetable com

binations you like may be canned, by processing
the mixture for the length of time needed for
whichever ingredient requires the longest time
alone. This is usually the meat, if meat is used.
It is not necessary to re-cook the foods more
than enough to heat them thru thoroly. I find
a 60-minute processing period, at 10 pounds
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pressure is enough for virtually any food corn
bination; or 3 hours boiling in a water bath.
As winter draws to a close it is frequently

economy to can surplus apples. These may. be
canned as sauce, to be used later in pies or
other desserts, or they may be made into butter
or other spreads, alone or with citrus fruits or

- dried fruits added to zip up the flavor.
Whatever the tastes of our family, we may

avoid that late-winter early-spring complaint.
of "nothing to cook," by having filled our'

empties with surplus products.

Pleasant Ending to a Busy Day

SUPPER-TIME in the country has a meaning
all its own. It is a pleasant ending to a busy
day. In the barn the cows are contentedly

settling themselves for the night; and in the
chicken house the hens are sleepily ruffling
their feathers. In the farm kitchen the family
are happily gathering round the table.
Don't make this meal one that requires hard

work; but have it give the result that hard
work on a well-planned meal always brings.
The family's keen delight in your supper table
will be ample reward for your forethought.
Extra potatoes cooked at noon and saved for

the evening meal will make a delicious Hot
Potato Salad. This is a trick I learned from a

Pennsylvania Dutch farmer's wife.

Hot Potato Salad
2 01' 3 slices of bacon 1. egg
cubed 2 tablespoons sugar

1. cup milk 2 tablespoons vinegar
1 tablespoon flour Salt and pepper

Fry the bacon and add the milk with flour,
and then beaten egg. Put in potatoes. Stir well.
Add sugar, vinegar, salt and pepper. Serve hot.
This same recipe may be followed using cab

bage in place of potatoes, and thus treating
your family to Hot Slaw in place of Cold Slaw.
Turnips which have been previously boiled may
also be substituted for the potatoes. And what
a welcome change from ordinary turnips as the
winter wears on!
When supper consists of "leftovers" the

menu needs a little dressing up, and this is most
easily done by serving a fancy dessert. Fancy

By MARGARET PITCAIRN STRACHAN

desserts don't necessarily mean long hours
spent at the stove! Nor do you always have to
have an electric refrigerator! The following
recipe will please children and adults alike:

• Banana Delight
6 bananas
1. cup heavy cream

Sugar
Cocoa

Whip the cream and sweeten it slightly. Slice
the bananas and pile whipped cream on top of
them. Sprinkle the cocoa on top of the cream in
much the same fashion as you sprinkle paprika
on a salad to give it extra flavor and color.
There comes a time when we look at our jars

of beef which we processed so carefully and
were so glad to add to our shelves of food re

serves, and we think wouldn't it be nice if we
could go to the butcher and buy some meat for
supper instead of having the same thing again.
When that happens it's time to think of some
thing different-a-but, of course, using the same

canned meat! Then try this' casserole dish:

Canned Meat and Spaghetti
1. package spaghetti 2 tablespoons butter
3 cups canned tomatoes rubbed with 2 table-
Onion. diced spoons flour
,/., bay leaf 1 pint canned meat cubed
Salt, pepper, sugar Grated cheese

Rolled oats and butter

Cook the spaghetti in boiling water until
tender. Drain and add to a tomato sauce made
of tomatoes, seasoned, and thickened with flour
and butter. Alternate in layers with meat. Top
with a layer of grated cheese, then a sprinkling
of quick-cooking oats. Dot with butter. Bake

uncovered in a moderate oven for 30 minutes,
Another trick to employ when tired of your

canned meat, is to grind a jar of it and add to
that some of your pet finely ground relish,
Sandwiches of this for supper will make a meal
without any cooking and they are grand for
school lunches!
Often supper-time in the countrymeans extra

people dropping in. Keep a can of shrimps or
a can of tuna fish high up in your kitchen cabi
net for just such an emergency as this. Shrimp
Savory takes little trouble to make, and yet has
that "filling" quality which means you don't:
have to serve anything else.

Shrimp Savory
1. can shrimps 1. finely chopped onion
1. cup milk % cup catsup
1. cup boiled rice 1. tablespoon butter

Salt and pepper

Shred the shrimp and combine it with milk,
rice, onion, catsup and butter. Season with salt
and pepper. Heat thoroly and serve on toast or
crackers. This will serve 6 persons.
To use your tuna fish, cook noodles, hard

boil eggs, slice an onion, and make a cream
sauce. Butter a casserole and make layers of
the noodles, eggs, and fish. Combine the onion
with the cream sauce and pour over the cas
serole. Bake in the oven until thoroly heated.
There's been a lot said about giving the fam

ily a hearty breakfast, we are continually plan
ning delicious dinners, but when supper-time
comes we're apt to forget we want the meal to
be "The End of a Perfect Day,"
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SWELL COFFEE,
ANN-

FULL OF RICH FLAVOR
WHAT IS IT?

Custom Ground coffelt Is A&P
coffee correctly ground for
your own coffee pot.

EIGHT O'CLOCK COffEE
World's Largest Selling Coffee

AT ALL A&P FOOD STORES
AND SUPER MARKETS

To introduce my seeds 10 you folks who
don't have my catalog, I will send you the
above 3 packets (30c value) for only 10c coin
0, stamp. Also Free Seed Book, Free copy mySEED SENSE magazine. Send to
HENRY FIELD, Box 509, Shenandoah, low.

"MIDDLE-AD£'
'OMEI['!:,]
HEED THIS ADVIOE I Are you
cross. cranky and NERVOUS, sutlerhot fiashes, weakness. dizziness, dis
tress or "Irregularities" caused by
this period In a. woman's lite? THEN
LISTEN:

P
Start today a.nd take Lydia E.
Inkha.m's Vegetable Compound.For over 60 years Plnkha.m's Com
pound has helped thousands or
grateful women to calm unstrung
nerves and to lessen the annoying
atnd embarrassing distress due to
his tunctlona.l disturbance.

WLYdia Pinkham's Oompound Is
ELL WORTH TR-pNOI

By 1I1RS. O. w, c.

Most homemakers would like to
change the position of the pictures in
the home more frequently than they
do, but dread those disfiguring nail
holes in the smooth wallpaper and
those tell-tale streaks where pictures
have hung. The homemaker can in
dulge her whim for changes as often as
she likes if she will make an inverted
v-cut in the wallpaper and pull the
paper back before hammering the nail
in position. Later, when the nail is re

moved, the paper can be turned back
to cover the hole. To avoid those
streaks, try placing 2 thumb tacks in
the frame, 1 on either side at the bot
tom, to permit air to circulate freely.

Hang Them This Way

My "Picture" Songs
By 1I1RS. L: A. B.

Certain songs always bring back pic
tures to me. "Will There Be Any Stars
in My Crown" brings to my mind a

picture of a minister's family driving
their horse and buggy off into a creek
swollen by spring rains. In those days
there weren't as many bridges as now
and creeks were "forded." The family
were singing this song as they drove
into the water-all the family were
drowned but one.
I remember a certain chapel in high

school in 1918 when a 17 -year-old lad
sang his last song, "A Perfect Day,"
for us before leaving for the war.

Then one summer when I was away
at school my landlady's son loved to
sing "Wonderful Mother of Mine." It
was very appealing to me, possibly be
cause I was away from h.ome for the
first time.
"Memories" was sent to me as a part

ing gift by a young man with whom I
had been keeping company for months,
when we decided to call it quits.

England Needs Seeds
By RUTH GOODALL

Can you spare a few seeds, lady?
Then you'll want to contribute your

"mite" and join forces with the Asso
ciated Women of the American Farm
Bureau Federation who are collecting
garden seeds for distribution thru the
British Soil Association. It is the first
and one of their biggest projects for
1941. The idea took root at their an

nual meeting in Baltimore where Mrs.
Alfred Watt, of Canada and London,
president of the Associated Country
Women of the World, and the founder
of the English Women's Institutes, told
the delegates of the need for garden
seeds in England during the coming
planting season.

Officers of the Associated Women
determined to set plans in motion to
obtain some I)f the needed seeds and
send them abroad. Thru correspond
ence with the English Women's In
stitutes, it was learned seeds of the
following types are needed: Peas about
2 or 3 feet high, climbing or runner

beans, French or dwarf beans, broad
beans, carrots, onions, head lettuce. It
is advised, too, that half-pint and half
ounce packets are preferred.
Since time is getting short, action

must be taken quickly if the greatest

benefit is to be realized from the proj
ect. Anyone who cares to contribute
seeds is invited to "join up for the
cause;" It is a simple way to help the
women of England who are so bravely
trying to carryon under such adver
sity.
Why not make this collection of gar

den seed a feature of your next Farm
Bureau Unit or Women's Club meet
ing? Send all seeds direct to Donald
Neville-Willing, President American
Seeds for British Soil Association, 18
East 70th St., New York City, N. Y.
However, Mrs. Charles W. Sewell,

administrative director of the Asso
ciated Women of the American Farm
Bureau Federation, is asking that you
please report to National Farm Bu
reau headquarters, 58 E. Washington
St., Chicago, Ill., or to your State Farm
Bureau headquarters, the number of
packets of seeds sent from your com
munity so that an account may be kept
of the approximate amount of seeds
contributed.

Indoor-Outdoor Fashion
FOR HOJlIE AND STREET WEAR

Pattern 8836-0ne special beauty of
this design is that you can make it up
in household cottons for home wear,
cutting the sleeves off short, and in
spun rayon or thin wool for runabout.
cutting the sleeves long! And it's so

easy to make that you're certain to re

peat.It many times. Belted only in the
back, with lengthening bodice panels
that accent height, thus making you
look slimmer, and gathers beneath the
yoke portions, this dress is cleverly de
tailed to give exactly the effect that
women's size require. The v-neckline
is finished with a deeply notched collar,
the sleeves are trimmed with narrow

cuff-points. And you'll find it one of the
most comfortable fashions you ever

put on! Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46
and 48. Size 36 requires, with short
sleeves, 4lh yards of 39-inch material
without nap; with long sleeves, 4%
yards; % yard for contrasting collar
and cuffs.

Pattern 15 cents. Adchess: Fashion Ser.v
Ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Kan.
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CHANGES WASH DAY INTO WASH HOUR
!rwo tubs - two suds, both wash·
InIr at the same time. No lIoakingl
Iro hand rubbing I "Cuts Wash1z1g
!rIme in Two". Electric or gaemotor
models. Also Bfflclent Single �b
Washers.

WRITE TODAY ...
fol' PREB booklet OD
how to "Cut Your
Washing Time in 'rwo I"

THE DEXTER CO.
531 N. 9th Street

:rAZaPIB:LD. IOWA

You Could Do No
Finer Thing!

TheCapper Foundation forCrippled Children

� k!h�11�l��:lnt��C�:51�O�}�:ltnll�d CO!���!�::t���f�J, cnlly to restore unron.unuterv hundlcnnned
iI!." ��l��c���d y���.I�lC\�. hXI:ll\��es�l�d lJupplntJEis.

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20-8 Copper Building. Topeka, Kansas

If you are moving this spring be>
sure to send us your new address

Bring aU the
comfortand con
venience - aU
the advantages
of running wa
ter to your home
at an astonish
Ingly LOW
COSTI No lon
ger need you
feel that this
moat modern of
all home neces
slttes, Is expen
sive. McDonald
- low in first
cost-low In
operating ex
pense - Is your first choice in water
supply systems. ALL TYPES - SHAL
LOW WELL • • • DEEP WELL .. .. •

HYDRO JET. • • PUMPS . • .. THEl
BIGHT SYSTEM POR. EVERY NEED ..

_GET
DETAILS NOW'I

A. Y. McDonald Mfg. Co.
Dept. 41, Dubuque, la.

-------------

Gentlemen:
Please send me demUs of 1III:cDonald
Systems. My Well is-feet d.eep.
NAME

_

ADDRESS
_

RUNNING WATER FOR
MODERN COMFORT!
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SAFEGUARD FARM �REDIT

By SPECIAL request of a number of
official delegates, Kansas Farrner

herewith presents a careful summary
of the address given by W. I. Myers, on
January �I. before the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture annual conven
tion at Topeka. Mr. Myers formerly
was Governor of the F'arrn Credit Ad
mintst rattou at Washington. He now

is head of the Department of Agricul
tural Economics at Cornell University,
Ithaca. N. Y. Said Mr. Myers:
Farmer-ownership of the Federal

'Land Banks should not be sacrificed
fOI' the doubtful advantages of a gov
ernment-guaranteed mortgage credit
system. The Fu rrn Credit Adrninistra
t ion should be re-established as an in
dependent ag encv of government.
The campaign to revolutionize the

Federal Land Bank system began with
the int roductton of the Wheeler bill in
Congress in March. 1940, and has been
carrteu ou vigorousty ever since. De
spite etturt s to camouflage this change
by calling the proposed government
g'ual'aIlIPed system "co-operative," the
result would be the substitution of
soctattzeu g-o\'el'nment credit for co

operat ive l'l't,dit fOI' American farmers.
If tlw 1'1·t'�etlt campaign is successful,
the next step will undoubtedly be to
couvert l he Production Credit Associa
tions int u govcrrunent-guaranteed and
donunun-d crerllt agencies. While re

payment 1'01' lheir capital stock and
the pronuse of lower interest rates are

II tt ract ive inducements for farrners in
financial dist ress. they are inadequate
con. ideru t iuns for the loss of farmer
control. of permanence, and of free
doru ut' fiction that would result.
Subst itutton of governrnent-guaran

teed bonds f'or member ownership and
imil:'pl'lIllent financial strength of the
(-'('(t,'ral Land Banks, as proposed in

Thru Farmer Ownership

the Wheeler bill, would endanger their
continued existence as a sound source
of mortgage credit for stockmen and
farmers. Such a guarantee would not
be granted by Congress without insist
ing on complete government control of
the Federal Land Banks. Regardless of
the promises made by proponents of
the bill, centralized Washington con

trol would make the district Land
Banks and local Farm Loan Associa
tions mere branch offices of a govern
ment credit system. Farmer control is
of vital importance to the permanence
of the system and should be strength
ened, not destroyed.

"'arns on Monopoly

A government monopoly in the farm
credit fieldwould be created by thewith
drawal of insurance companies, banks,
and other private credit agencies due
to their inability to compete with a

government agency whose losses would
be underwritten by farmer ana other
taxpayers. Unbusinesslike credit poli
cies would encourage speculation in

good times and might lead to so many
foreclosures in bad times that govern
ment ownership of farms and ranches
would be common. If heavy losses re

sulted, farmers might lose their credit
facilities entirely.
Other disadvantages of a govern

ment credit system include the possi
bility that credit would be used to im

plement social measures of the govern
ment and that the administration of
credit would be subject to political
pressures. Centralized control of credit
in Washington would destroy the flex
ibility of the present decentralized,
regional system which can adapt itself
to the varied needs of farmers and
stockmen in different sections.

• STANDARD RED CROWN GASOLINE
This motor fuel is the first choice of many power farmers who want
an all-purpose gasoline of the highest quality. It is an ideal gasoline
for the newer high-compression tractor engines and a fuel that guar
antees long mileage and fast starting in car or truck the year 'round.

• STANOLIND GASOLINE
While low in price, this powerful, uniform fuel has the qualities which
insure economical power in two-fuel tractors using gasoline. It has
long been popular on the farm where an all-purpose fuel is desired
for use in tractor, car, or truck.

• STANDARD TRACTOR FUEL
This economical fuel, which is ideal for two-fuel tractors, is the choice
of thousands of prudent power farmers. Scores of those who have
personally field-tested this tractor fuel declare in written testimonials
that they can do more work for the money than with any other.

Provision of adequate, dependable
credit adapted to the needs of agricul
ture at reasonable cost is an important
requisite of farm welfare. The Farm
Credit Administration is a co-operative
organization of farmers and stockmen
for the purpose of buying credit on

terms required by the nature of their
business at the lowest cost consistent
with self-supporting operation. Thru
this organization the government helps
farmers to help themselves with their
credit problems. This arrangement can
provide the kind of credit that a per
manent and stable agriculture needs
and at a cost within the capacity of
farmers and stockmen to pay with fair
prices for their products.
The Farm Credit Administration is

the result of more than a quarter cen
tury of effort and experience and one of
its major accomplishments has been to
give agriculture credit equautywith in
dustry. Agriculture and industry have
access to the country's sources of credit
thru securities with comparable' in
terest rates. The FCA has provided
terms of credit adapted to the needs of
farming, has reduced inequalities in in
terest costs thru reduction in areas

having excessive rates, has assisted in
stabilizing credit conditions, and has
handled the emergency refinancing of
one-third of the entire farm mortgage
debt of the United states since 1933
without weakening long-time opera
tions.
In making loans, the Farm Credit

Administration has contributed to the
solution of credit problems by apply
ing the viewpoint of agriculture, by
using normal values in mortgage loans,
and by basing loans largely on the
earning power of farms and ranches,
rather than on their sale value. Com
petition on a business basis with other
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lending agencies has extended the
benefits of the Farm credit Adminis_
tration to non-members as well as to
members.
Three major criticisms have been

made against FCA and its poliCies.
Concerning the charge that the co

operative feature of the Federal Land
Bank sysem has been a failure, We
admit that membership interest is a
serious problem with these institution5
as well as with other co-operatives.
Years of neglect of the problem of
member relations, plus economic dis
tress in recent years, had weakened
member participation in many dis.
trlcts. Since 1935, under the leadership
of the former Land Bank Commis
sioner, A. S. Ooss, considerable prog
ress had been made with this problem.
Improvement in this respect, together
with the success of the Production
Credit Associations, leads me to be
lieve that the problem can be solved.
In any event, it cannot be solved any
more readily by a change in organiza
tion now than it was in 1917 when the
Federal Land Bank system was estab
lished.

Banks Stand Bad Days

Another criticism Is the contention
that farmer-members have suffered
losses thru impairment of their NFLA
stock and that stock ownership by
members should be replaced by a gov
ernment guarantee of Land Bank
bonds. One of the fundamental princl
ples of co-operation is that the mem

bers who get the benefits must share
in the responsibilities of financial sup
port and management. Regarding im

pairment of stock values, farmers have
gone thru :1.0 years of depression and
no form of organization can avoid
losses in such a situation. The Federal
Land Banks stood the shocks of the

depression. better than almost any
other farm mortgage credit agency.
While unfortunate, even a complete
loss of the stock investment would be

equivalent to only one-half per cent

with Standard's Tractor Fuels!
• These tractor fuels will tackle the toughest job in stride and
finish at low cost per acre of work, They won't ping under pull or
form excessive carbon. They give you that extra surge of needed
power when you plow bottom land or swing around a hillside.

Yes, Standard's tractor fuels are making power-farming history
because at least one of them is ideal to power any tractor engine
at work on midwest farms today.
Your local Standard Oil man has these great tractor fuels on

his truck, ready for delivery to your farm. So don't delay, just
select the fuel best suited to your mechanical needs and be well

supplied when the busy spring season starts.

Conr, In41. Standard 011 Co. (Incl.)

EVERETT MITCHELL'S ON THE AIR

i
Hear this famous farm news com

mentator in a series of interesting

.,
noon-time radio announcements.
Your Standard Oil man can tell you
where and when you should tune in.

When In town,
remember your
Standard 011
dealer can Hrv-

���c���lo:�o::'

..STANDARD OIL ·COMPANY
_ (INDIANA) .
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annual saving in interest for 10 years.
The loss actually involved was much

lesS than the interest saved and was a

small amount to pay for the advan
taUes of a permanent co-operative.
A third criticism deals with debt de

linquencies and the proposal that debts
be scaled down to the present price
level. Whether existing mortgage debts
will eventually be paid, depends largely
on the future trend of prices. If parity
price relationships are established, as
is the objective of the present agricul
tural program, most of these loans can
be paid. An offer to scale down debts
would be a general invitation to de

linquency and an admission of failure
of the agricultural program. I favor
the policy of the Farm Credit Admin
istration, of treating every case of de
linquency on an individual basis. No
Land Bank should ever foreclose on a

good farmer doing his.honest best,
paying what he can, and who Is willing
to remain on his farm and maintain it.

Two Services Needed

There is a difference between pro
viding a credit service for the great
majority of farmers who can stand on

their own feet, and providing rehabili
tation for distressed farmers. The
Farm Credit Administration is an or

ganization for those who can help
themselves; the Farm Security Ad
ministration is designed to help those
who require special assistance. Sep
aration of the two is sound.
As a means of improving the Farm Credit

Administration .1 suggest:
I. Increase farmer control of the district

banks. This could be accomplished by en
larging the district Farm Credit Boards to
9 members, of whom 6 would be elected by
borrowers and 3 appointed.
2. Increase earnings of the Farm Loan

Associations by Increased compensation for
servicing loans by Land Bank dividends.
Increased Income is necessary to restore
impairment of capital, to build necessary
reserves and to enable the Associations to
pay dividends to their farmer members.
Such dividends are, In effect, patronage
dividends, since stock ownership by farmers
is proportional to their loans. This objective
is just as Important to the Land Banks at
this time as the preservation of their own
solvency was during the depths of the de
pression.

3. Increase Land Bank earnings so they
can pay Farm Loan Associations for servic
ing loans, build necessary reserves and pay
dividends to the Farm Loan Associations.
This could be accomplished by refinancing
Land Bank bonds beld by tbe Federal Farm
Mortgage Corporation, giving tbe savings
to the Banks to be passed on to the Asso
ciations for tbeir borrower members.

4. Promote closer co-ordination between
Farm Loan Associations and Production
Credit Associations so as to improve their
credit service to the livestock industry.
Better distribution of the' financing of live
stock ranches between mortgage and pro
duction credit wouid reduce the risks and.

cost of ranch operation and assist in stabiliz
ing this important industry.
5. Replace part of the government capital

of the Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
with capital stock subscribed by Produc
tion Credit Associations and Livestock Loan
Companies. Instead of moving in the di
rection of government guarantees and con
trol, orderly progress must be made toward
borrower ownership of the entire Produc
tion Credit System If it is to be safeguarded
for the permanent service of the livestock
industry and of tarming.
6. Continue lenient treatment and other

special consideration to deserving borrow
ers who are in financial difficulty.
7. Strengthen and intensify programs of

membership and employe education.
S. Reduce contract interest rates on high

interest rate loans as soon as possible. Con
tinue temporary Interest subsidies by the
government in the meantime and taper them
oft when normal price relationships are re
established.
9. Provide for sharing losses on bad loans

between Farm Loan Associations and the
Federal Land Banks, The past practice of
charging losses due to general economic
conditions entirely to the Association is un
fair. To charge losses due to lax local man
agement to the Bank is equally unfair and
would penalize well-managed associations.
The making of mortgage loans is a joint
responsibility of the Association and the
Bank and the losses should be shared be-
tween them.

.

to. Retain government capital until more
normal conditions prevail, reallocating it as
needed by the weaker Banks to meet the
extra costs of extending credit in high risk
areas. While interest payments can be
transferred from mortgagors to taxpayers
the costs of credit cannot be reduced or
eliminated by legislation.

11. Establish the Farm Credit Adminis
tration as an independent agency of gov
ernment under a bi-partisan board. ';fhe
supervision of co-operative organizations
cannot be merged with the activities of any
government department without weakening
and ultimately destroying their co-operative
features. Agriculture Is entitled to an in
dependent co-operative credit system.

Mal�es Casing for Well
SAM EITZEN, of Gray county, has

made his own casing for a shallow
irrigation well on his farm. The cas
ing consists of concrete rings, fastened
securely together. The rings have an
inside diameter of 19% inches, and an
outSide diameter of 28 inches.
The individual segments are 4 to 5%

inches thick. This variation in thick
ness causes openings between the seg
ments. The openings allow water to
pass into the casing. Mr. Eitzen made
the well himself, digging a hole about

5 feet in diameter. Space between the
inside casing and the outer walls of the
well is filled with pebbles large enough
to allow free passage of water.
The total cost of Mr. Eitzen's casing

amounted to about 6 cents a ring. This
includes cost of materials and one dol
lar for use of a form in which to make
the concrete rings. Each ring has 3
holes distributed uniformly thru the
edges, so that rods may be passed thru,
binding the different segments firmly
together.

* Save from $2.00 to $3.00 per acre and up, and from 10c
to l5c per bu.hel and up using about one-fifth the MAN
HOURS by USING GENUINE MM HARVESTORS

The 12·loot HARVESTOR is the originallight.weight, high capacity combine for
all crops. Introduced in 1934, it was a complete sellout in its lirst season. In the
1935 harvest, the toughest in a decade, the HARVESTOR proved that it could save
grain where other methods lailed because 01 adverse, tough conditions. The Iead
ing seller 01 all combines in that year. Since 1935,i ncreased sales year alter yearand the leading seller in its size each year. Practical sell-outs year after year.

MM now brings big savings in harvest costs to all size larms. The 6 and 8-loot
HARVESTORS both have all the lamous 12·loot HARVESTOR leatures includingSINGLE UNIT all-steel construction lor easier handling and lighler draft - ell
sleel auger conveyor lor trouble-free service lor the lile 01 the machine - lull
widlh rasp bar cylinder threshing mechanism - self-leveling cleaning shoe lor
a superior cleaning job in all grains under all combining conditions. As compared
to the 12·loot Harvestor, 6 and 8·loot MM Harvestors have the threshing, separat
ing and cleaning capacity 01 a 9·loot machine - an extra margin 01 salety to as
sure the best possible job lor all crops and all combining conditions. Choice of
power take-oil or auxiliary engine drive; one or two man operation.

The HARVESTOR "69" proved itself Ihe Mighty Master of All Crops in the
1940 harvesl, with new records lor capacity, economy and grain saving ability I?rmachines 01 ils size. We believe the new Improved Harvestor "69" lor 1941 Will
build greater records and become the Approved big capacity' combine for all
crops on smaller larms. 5·loot culler bar with 4Yz·inch gather at each side lor
overall culling capacity 01 69 inches. Power take-oil or auxiliary engine drive.
Big capacity, quick-emptying, high clearance grain bin is regular equipment.
Sacking allachment optional.

MM Harvestors have built their reputation on their ability to handle all crops
under all combining conditions - heavy crops, short, light stands, down and
langled grain, weedy conditions. Every combining condition is a successful ad
venlure lor MM Harvestors.

Insure the saving 01 your crops - all your crops- with big savings in harvest
costs - this year and lor many years to come. Get lacts now while you have time
and judge lor yourself- .we're sure that like thousands 01 other good farmers be.
lore you, you'll insist on a GENUINE MM HARVESTOR.

'They may look like big. "lifesaver" mints, but these structures are homemade segmentsfor on irrigation well casing. Mode by Sam Eitzen for his irrigation plant in Graycounty, th�, ��n,crete ri�_g� or! .��.��n !It t.h.5.._'!�1'"nth ,�illis,.Wen!ich, c�unty C!�e,nt;
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NonCE-Look for the trade--ma,k TIMKEN
�e�r���:�i'n���iM�� &:'rieqUirn
your rractOt. automobile. uuck or "farm
mac:hintrY. That uade--mark II yow IUSUf'
eece of qualitY.

rIMIER
TAP1Riitiiittii',iAR'1I6S

CASE Tractors use TIMKEN Tapered
Roller Bearings year after year because
their success depends on giving the
farmer top-notch performance at the
lowest operating cost. MoreTIMKEN
Bearings are used at the hard service
points of farm tractors than any
other make. Tractor engineers know
TIMKEN Bearings can be depended
on under the toughest operating
conditions. They have proved it by
many years of experience with them..
That's the kind of performance you
have a right to expect. You'll be
sure of getting it when you buy a
Timken Bearing Equipped tractor.

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING
COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO

COPYRIGHT ".', BY THE TIMKEN ROLLER IIItAR:IHG COMPANY

ACCI DENTS STRI KE
WITHOUT WARNING

PROTECT
YOURSELF

With our

SPECIAL
POLICY
FOR ONLY

$2 A YEAR

No matter whether you live in town or in a rural commu
nity you are in .constant danger of accidental injury. Millions
of persons will be injured by accident this year. Only a few
will have had the foresight to protect themselves and their
families against the expenses which result from such acci
dents.

In order that you may have this protection Capper Publica
tions, Inc., is offering a Special Accident policy which costs
only $2.00 a year. It is underwritten by the Washington Na
tional Insurance Company, an "old line'" reliable firm. No
doctor's examination is required, and there is no age limit.
Death benefits range from $1,000 to $5,000. The policy also
provides monthly disability payments, hospital benefits, am
bulance fees and doctor bills, subject to its provisions.
Your Capper representative will be glad to explain the

policy fully without obligation. Why not get in touch with
him immediately?

Ask Your Capper Man or Write

KANSAS FARMER
INS. DEPT. TOPEKA, KANSAS
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Folks Use 26 Per Cent More Lard (

e

Yet the Problem Is Far From Being Solved

T ARD is one of the important prod
.L..I ucts of the nation's livestock and
meat industry. Final figures on lard
production in the United States for
1940 are not yet available, However,
in 1939, the production totaled 2,037
million pounds, Since 1914, there have
been 14 diffel'ent years when lard pro
duction exceeded this figure, The high
est year of production was in 1923
when the lard tonnage totaled 2,692
million pounds.
statistics covering a period of years

show that the average hog marketed
in this country yields 32 pounds of lard,
or about 14 per cent of its weight, Lard
yields vary from year to year, how
ever, running in some years up to 37
pounds to the hog, and dropping in
other years to around 25 pounds.
A study of the lard situation reveals

the close correlation between lard pro
duction and corn production. The lat
est available statistics show that 72
per cent of the nation's lard supply
comes from 13 states of the Corn Belt
which produce about 73 per cent of the
corn crop, These states are Iowa. Illi
nois, Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin, Michi
gan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska,
Kansas. North and South Dakota and
Oklahoma,
Lard consumption in this country has

varied considerably from year to year,
In the last 25 years, the highest re

corded consumption of lard per capita
was in 1923 and 1924 when it averaged
14,5 pounds. In 1939, the per capita
consumption was 12,7 pounds, Tenta
tive estimate show that the per capita
consumption in 1940 was 26 per cent
over 1939. Even allowing for a lower
figure when final computations are

made, it is pretty evident that the per
capita use of lard in 1940 will have
reached a new high figure.
We have a lard problem in this coun

try at present, This problem has been
brought about by a variety of factors.
Increased production in recent years
has been one of these factors, Lard pro-

ports, Germany, for example, Used to
be one of our best lard customers, but
at present, that country is out of the
market. Tentative figures show that
the tonnage of lard exported in 1940
was 27 per cent below the amount ex.
ported in 1939.
Another depressing factor in the

case of lard, has been the competition
from lard substitutes. These substt.
tutes came Into prominence, especially
during the drouth period of a few years
ago, when our lard production was
down because of the smaller number of
hogs being marketed. The production
of soybeans also enters into the pic
ture. In 1939. for example, 201 million
pounds of soybeans were used in lard
substitutes or more than double the
number of pounds used in 1937.
Increased use of lard in 1940 would

seem to be an encouraging sign as we
think of the future of this food prod
uct. Perhaps the increasing educa
tlonal promotion being given lard duro
ing the last few years is beginning to
bring results. Lard weeks, lard cook
ing schools, and other lard events have
been held in various communtttes. CCI"
tain it Is that if homemakers were

more fully aware of the many excellent
properties of lard, this product would
be more generally used.
Those of us who can look back for ,l

number of years will recall that 0111'

grandmothers always depended upon
lard whenever a shortening was
needed, Today we know that these
grandmothers of ours were on the
right track in their judgment of the
merits of this food product,
Lard studies, carried on at anum·

ber of leading colleges and universities
have brought out the many qualities
of lard from the standpoint of its cull

nary value. Other studies have shown
its valuable nutritive and health prop
ertles.
Taking up the subject of culinary

values, the value of lard in the malting
of pies deserves comment. Good horne-
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Lord is best for you, and it is best for pies, too. If you would do your bit to help the hog
market, use lord in all your cooking.
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ductlon in 1940, for example, was esti
mated at 58 per cent over the previous
5-year period.
Another factor responsible for the

situation is the loss of our foreign mar
ket for lard. In the 5-year period, 1919
·to 1923, for example, we exported 38.4
per cent of the lard we produced. This
percentage has dropped considerably
since that time. In the period 1930'to
1934, for example, we exported 21.7 per
cent of our lard supply, and in the 5-
year period, 1935 to 1939, we exported
only 9.9 per cent of the lard we pro
duced.
The war in Europe has been a con

tributing factor in the loss of lard ex-

makers, who pride themselves on the

pies they make, know that lard is onC

of the secrets of success in pie-making.
Lard helps to make tender and flal;Y

pie crust, and most everyone will agJ'�c
that no pie is a success if the crust 15

a failure.
It has been well said that a good

cake maker is ready for any occasion
whether it be the simple family dinne;on a busy day with cake for desser•
or an occasion when things must �e
"extra special." Lard is hnportant ��successful cake-making. Because it 1

one of the softer fats, it produces a

tender cake with a fine texture.
.

Popularity of baking powder blS'
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cuits brings up the question of the value
of lard in their preparation, Home
economists, and many successful home
makers as well, have long since learned
that lard is the perfect shortening
to use In making fluffy, appetizing,
golden-brown biscuits. Such biscuits
are not only tender but also full of
flavor.
Value of lard in frying and deep fat

frying is recognized by cooking au
thorities. Homemakers who use lard
in frying potatoes, eggs, and other
foods which are cooked in a small
amount of fat, have helped to establish
the reputation of lard as a frying me
dium. Lard adds richness, flavor, and
food value to the foods fried in it.
Carefully conducted tests have shown

that lard has the greatest shortening
power of any of the edible fats. It can
be taken from the refrigerator and
used immediately without showing the
brittleness which makes most cold fats
difficult to blend into flour or other
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mixtures. Lard .ias a wide plastic
range; that is, it is pliable and work
able over a wide range of tempera
tures.
Another point in favor of lard is its

high energy value. Lard is pure fat.
One tablespoon of lard, for example,
supplies 135 calories or about 4,000
calories a pound. Even a small amount
of lard in a food increases the energy
value of that food.
Lard is high in digestibility. It is 97

per cent digestible. It adds flavor to
the foods in which it is used.
For about 8 years lard studies de

signed to determine the nutritive and
health values of lard have been carried
on at the University of Minnesota.
These studies are sponsored by the Na
tional Live Stock and Meat Board and
are being carried on by Dr. George O.
Burr. In these studies, Dr. Burr has
made extensive experimental tests to
determine the value of lard from the
standpoint of growth. His work has

Wheat Quotas May Be Voted On
TENTATIVE plans for holding a na

tional marketing quota referendum
among wheat growers on May 31 have
been approved by Secretary of Agri
culture Claude R. Wickard, the Agri
cultural Adjustment Administration
has announced. Altho the marketing
quota determination will not be made
until a later date, present estimates
indicate a 1941-42 supply of wheat in
excess of the probable marketing
quota level,
The quota will become .effective when

announced and will continue during the
1941-42 marketing year unless opposed
by more than one-third of the farmers
voting in the referendum. Under the
quota, "a co-operating wheat farmer,
one who plants within his wheat acre
age allotment, is free to market all he
produces plus his carryover wheat.
Wheat in excess of the quota on an

over-planted farm is subject to a pen-,
alty unless it is stored under seal," an
nounces the Department of Agricul
ture. If a quota is proclaimed and dis
approved, the law specifies that no
government loans can be made on the
crop.
"The referendum," said R. M. Evans,

AAA admintstrator, "will give wheat
producers the opportunity to decide for
themselves in the democratic way how
they want to handle the surplus built
up by military and economic blockades
of OUl' world markets.
"Since 1939 when the new wheat pro

gram authorized by the AgriculturalAdjustment Act of 1938 went into
Operation, wheat growers have used
the program to stave off the worst ef
fects of the most depressing world
Wheat situatton in our history. The'
marketing quota is a part of that program, ready ror use when needed in
emergency situations.
"Wheat farmers can and will work

tOgether in producing plenty without
Waste. 'I'hey proved that in 1939 when
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HOlUemade Fun
Farm folks have no trouble in

breWing up an evening's home
made fun. First prize of $5 in our
contest for the best letter on
"Our Homemade Fun" goes to
Ifarriet W. George, Lebo, second
priZe of $3 to Mrs. A. R. Bent
ley, Shields, and third prize of $2to Duane G. Sloan, Lebanon. Be
cause there were SO' many fine
Suggestions from folks who sentin letters, we have selected thebest entertainment ideas andhave assembled them in a leaflet
So that others may receive helpfl:om it. Anyone wishing a copyot this new leaflet, "HomemadeFUn," may have a free copyby dropping a postcard to'
Entertainment Editor, KansasF'arrner, Topeka,
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they handled the 1938 surplus problemby making the biggest acreage reduc
tion ever effected in a single year. The
national defense emergency, however,has made it advisable to' maintain the
acreage allotment at a level higherthan would have been justified under
normal conditions. Altho war, militaryblockades and conquest of many of our
wheat customers have combined to
wipe out virtually all exports, the 1941
allotment was maintained at the same
level as in the preceding year to' build
up our reserves for any eventuality.
"The AAA Farm Program makes

such a safety measure possible because
it provides wheat growers with ma
chinery like the wheat loan and the
marketing quota to' handle reserves of
surplus proporttons and to' protect
their incomes while insuring America
plenty of food.
"We know from our experience in

the early 30's that an uncontrolled sur
plus of the size we will have during the
coming marketing year would mean
low prices for the farmer."
Under the marketing quota provis

ions of the Act, a marketing quota
proclamation is mandatory whenever it
appears, by May 15, that the supply of
wheat for the next marketing year will
exceed a normal year's domestic con
sumption and exports by more than
35 per cent.
The 1941 winter wheat crop was es

timated in the December crop report
at 633,000,000 bushels. The current es
timate for the July 1 carryover is 385,-
000,000 bushels. If these estimates ma
terialize and if the spring wheat crop
is of average size, the 1941-42 supplyDf wheat would total about 1,200,000,-
000 bushels. The 1940 marketing quota
level was 1,023,000,000 bushels.
No marketing quota has prevtously

been proclaimed for wheat. Cotton, WITH THE K ILLEFERrice, and tobacco farmers, however,
have voted in a total of 17 marketing

(WI.� ,quota referendums under the Agricul- .,�CULTIVATORtural Adjustment Act of 1938. 'Cotton :'., '

',.," , .',
,

farmers have approved quotas for all
crops since 1938. One quota was pro- you save "Q!) your investment inclaimed ror rice in 1938 but was voted

, equipment when 'yDU own adown. Twelve quota referendums have Kille£ei: (;oil-Sp,:.f,lg Cultivator fDrbeen held for the various typeaof to-,
'

it' 'handie�' 1Q
.

Important
'

tillagebacco since 1938, and all but 3 have' its strong, flexible spring-steeloperations. A variety Df points and standards with the double coil.
been approved, In the 1�40, tobacco,

.. sweeps m4ke thi§,c\lltiYl/-tor adaptreferendums 3-year quotas were 'li.P_;';, : '

:.,. lill1e to' weed destroying ... summerproved. ':'; ' • ....;

"f�'llo'wing ... renovating alfalfa ...
making seed beds 9 inches deep •..
and to cultivating in rocky ground
Dr among surface roots in the
'orchard. There are five attachments
that can be mounted on this culri-

"

varor for listing, furrowing, killing
'weeds, disk ridging and disk
furrowing.

Kansan Approved Judge
A Kansan is among the 30 judges

approved by the Percheron Horse As
sociation, as voted on by the board ot
dtrectors recently. He is' C. W. Mc
Campbell, head of the department of
animal husbandry, Kansas State Col
lege, Manhattan. Each fair of state
fair rank and above is being asked to
use one of the 30 to judge its Percheron
show in 1941. The 1941 National
Percheron Show will be held in con
nection with the Minnesota State Fair,
St. Paul, August 23-September 1.

brought DUt that lard is unsurpassed'
by any other fat tested in promoting
growth,
Dr. BUrr also made the important

discovery that lard is the richest source
of 2 unsaturated fatty acids, known as
Iinoleic and llnolenlc acid. Both of
these acids are necessary for growthand for the maintenance of health.
During the course of his studies, Dr.

Burr carried out. some work which in
dicated the value of lard in the diet
in the treatment Df certain skin dis
eases. The leads obtained in this study
prompted the National Live Stock and
Meat Board to launch a special lard
research study at Rush Medical Col
lege, Chicago. In this study, persons of
different ages, some of whom have
been suffering from various skin ail
ments for years, are being given lard
in their diet. The results being attained
are encouraging, and the study is be
ing continued.
Summing up some of the points in

favor of lard: Lard is high in energy
value. It adds energy to' the foods in
which it is used. Lard is an economical
fat. Lard is easily digested-it is 97
per cent digestible. Lard makes tender,
flaky pie-crust. Lard makes cakes of
fine texture and with feathery light
ness. Lard is of value in the making of
biscuits and pastry. Lard is easy to
use. It excels other fats from the stand
point of promoting growth, It is high
in certain nutritive properties.
Importance of these various findingsfor lard would certainly justify its

wider use in America's kitchens. By
the way, are YDU loyally supporting
the farming industry by using lard at
home?
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Remarkable Success
Raising Baby Chicks

"Dear Sir: I see reports of so manylosing their little chicks, so thought Iwould tell my experience. I used to' lose
a great many of the little downy fel
lows from bowel troubles, tried manyremedies and was about discouraged.As a last resort I tried Walko Tablets.I used two 50c boxes, raised 300 White
Wyandottes and never lost one or had
one sick after using the Tablets and
my chickens were larger and healthier
than ever before."-Mrs. C. M. Brad
"haw, Diagonal, Iowa.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supplydealer. Give them in all drinking waterfrom the time chicks are DUt of the
shell. Satisfy yourself as have thou
sands of others who depend on Wa.lko
Tablets year after year in raising their
little chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
entirely at our risk. We guarantee to
refund your money promptly if youdon't find them the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Waterloo
Savings Bank, the oldest and atrongesrbank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back
of our guarantee. Sent direct postpaidif your dealer can not supply you,Price 50c and $1.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 20, Waterloo, Iowa

ARTHRITIS - NEURITIS - SCIATICA
Why continue to suffer the agontzIng palns of these diseases when theusual remedies have failed. Learnabout a new, trustworthy. modem.non-surgtcal treatment method. This marvelous

��,;e t��iEis rl'g��IW�ee���"i�.edNi,;' �rig���!��BALL CLINIC. Dept. 5906. Excelsior Springs, Mo.

HANDLE
TILLAGE

TEN
JOBS '(2

SEE YOUR NEAREST JOHN

You'Il like the rugged strength
of this machine . . . its simple,
tractor-courrol features • • . and

Built in tw o sizes, it can be
equipped with a tool bar in any
standard length from 6 to 12
feet. Standards can be respaced
to suit your tractor power. Drop
in and see y o u r j o h n Deere
dealer; he will be glad to show
YDU all the time-, labor-, and
mouey-saving advantages of the
Killefer Coil-Spring Cultivator.

DEERE



This year. plan to put lip some of your hay
as grass silage and cash in on the greater
feeding value of green forage. A Papec
Hay Chopper-Silo Filter wilt put your crop
into the silo easily and nt low cost. Your
hay wilt be harvested at its prime regard
less of weather. because you can make
grass silage in any weather. A trickle of
molasses or phosphoric acid. automatically
added by your Papec, or some ground
shelled or car corn. preserves the silage.
With this Papec you also chop your

cured hay right into the mow or stuck with
a big saving in time. labor and space. The
special hay feeder handles corn or sorgo
better than any standard ensilage cutter.
stores straw nf'ter combining or direct from.
the thresher. shreds fodder and even

elevates feed groins.
J '"1,,,,1.1.· 1J....klot Free

Send a postnl or your nume on margin of
this ad for illustrated booklet futt of prac
ticul inforrunt.ion on making an I feeding
grass si lagc , stacking chopped hay. fitting
tren h silos. hundling struw , No obligation.
Pup" Mu c h i uc Co .. 2·13 S. Mnin St.,
Shortsville. N. Y.

PAPEC
HAY CHOPPER-51 LO FILUR
Mor. In U •• 'han Any Oth.r Mak.

TH. TRUTH ABOUT

PILESFISTULA
and .anJ' A__oel.'ed AII_en'_

TllUI frco llluatrsted boolc on Reetal and Colon
diaeaaes tells about ourmild. auecesafullnatitutional
trCAtmenL Also thousande of references. includina
:JOur aoclion. Sent FREE."

THE McCUARY CUNIC
341 EJaa BmI. £acoIaIor $prtnp. ....

,NOCUlATE All lEGUMES
WITH NITRAGIN
This is DO year to gamble. Inoculate
every pound of legume seed you plant this
spring with NITRAGIN. You will see

the difference in color and stand of crop.
You also gain in feeding value and added
soil fettility. NITRAGIN inoculation for
alfalfa. clovers. soybeans, etc. is the old
est. most widely used in the world. Its
quality has been built up by years of
scientific selection and testing. Sold by
leading seed dealers everywhere.
ALL AIIOUT

LEGUMES.
You can profit by this book. Tells
how 10 IIro .... billiler crops of belt�r . ,f....lellumes for cash. f�ed and soli �_
buildinll.Write forfreecopy.toclay. !_O��
till "TW•• CO .. n••. IOOTI n.

IIlLWAillfl. W__

�1IJ.1i���-'��!\1
'I'be pam. NITRAGIN ...

!:��-:����
the onl, IDoculantl e�
tainlol' NITRAGIN'S
�Ichl' e«ectJ...tr.... of,.-:::.i tr��� .on

Our Crop Reporters Say ..•
AIl ..n-Wollther hns becn good the lust 3

weeks for furmers to get feed. Some getting
rendy to sow outs. lItost farmers very opti
nitst lc on the prospects of u !,ood crop yenr.
Whellt very I(ood. Stock In good condition.
Plenty ot iccd.-T. E. Whitlow.

Andl'rMnn-Plcnty of 1I101�Il're nnd ....ells
ure filling. Wheat not In very good condl
lion. No fHrm� seiling In this Ioca llt y. Seems
to be pl en ty of farms for renters. Don't
belteve iarmers think much of wheat mar
keting quotus.c--C. E. Ktbltnger,
Barber-There Is plenty of moisture.

Some fields ot wheat good and some not
so good. Some wheat froze out and worms

bothered other fields. There are a few
furrus seiling. There are not enough farms
(0" renters. Soli conservation work quite
popular in county. About 50-50 tuvor wheat
rnnrk ung quotas. There may be some new
Irrlgallon plunts Instnlled this spring. Live
stock not doing quite so well on dry feed
and muddy reed lots. A few new burns
being built. Some new machinery being
bought, Conditions generally good.- Albert
Pelton.

Bartnn-,\\'heut fields hnva good stands.
\Ve u re getting- plenty of moisture. Nlnety
eig-ht cars of beets were shipped from this
count y, Q" rag-Ing about 20 tons to the acre.
lIIlIch Interest heing tnken In the Rural
EI�l·trltlrutlon proje t, also In 4-H lind unit
work. Who.lllt. 67c; but terfut , SOc; eggs. 12c.
-Alice Everett,

Brown-PI nty of moisture. Wheat look
ins- '::\)0<1. Not mnny farms seiling. In
surnnce companies and Federnl Land Bank
s.'lling a few. There seems to be a big de
mond (or farms. There Is a large demand
( r dulry cows lind they are seiling high.
L1tt! pigs beginning to make their ap
pouruuce on funna. Corn, 51c: oats, 3Se;
eggs. 13c: hens, 13c.-E. E. Taylor.
Bro"·n-Lf1l.s of freezing and thawing

whl h is not good for the wheat and fall
sown g rasa. Considerable Sweet clover has
b"�n seeded the lust rew years In the fall
with good results but they suy it Is dead
this yeur: time will tell. Lots of hay, $4
to $10 a t on : plenty or bundle feed. Stock
looks good. Pigs and sows In demand. A
lor-up In the demand for cows since cream
took a tumble. The main jobs 'are wood cut
ting nnd butchering. with oats sowing just
nround the corner. Quite a few families
changing places I1S a lot of land has changed
hands Il1tel:,;.-L. H. Shannon.

Butler-Subsoil Is well soaked and we
have plenty ot moisture. Wheat looks very
well but there Is some report of wlnter
killing. Very little real estate Is changing
hunda. There are not enough farms for the
renters nnd n good many are moving to
town. There Is a tendency to consolidate 2
or more srnnlt farms Into one larger unit.
Many young men nre volunteering for army
service and other defense Industries. This
will tend to make help scarce on the farms.
Soil conservation work very popular In this
county. It is my opinion that farm folks fa
vor wheat marketing quotas. Very little
Irrlgutlon has been tried In this county
except gardens and yards. There will be
little change In livestock numbers or crop
plans. Some building and repairs being
made. Wherever new machinery is needed it
Is being purchased. General conditions good.
Wheat and barley look well. Ponds full.
Livestock In very good condition. Sufficient
feed. A (ew oats seeded nnd the work will
be rushed as soon 8S the ground Is dry
enough. We all earnestly hope we may keep
out of an unwanted war.-Aaron Thomas.

Che)'enne-Plenty of surface and sub
moisture. Wheat came thru winter In good
condition. We know of no farms having
changed hands recently. No surplus of
farms tor rent. Soli conservation work be
coming more popular. Haven't heard much
about the wheat marketing quota question.
One Irrigation plant being Installed just
west of St. Francis. Not much change In
livestock numbers In farm plans. Plenty of
feed to carry livestock until grass comes.
Conditions seem generally good and opti
mism prevalis.-F. M. Hurlock.

Clark-Stili plenty of mOisture, snow cov

ering g"ound at present. Wheat condition
very good. Some land selling. Soil con

servation work popular. Folks seem to favor
wheat marketing quotas. Not much Irrlga
lion in Clark cOlJnty. but the west side of
Comanche county. adjoining on the east. Is
experimenting successfully with large
wells. Plenty of livestock which Is moving,
Lots of machinery on dlsplay.-G. P. Har
vey.

Clay-The soil and subsoil thoroly soaked
and we have moisture In some form every
week. There Is some light damage to wheat.
Not much done In oats because of frost and
too much rain. Livestock doing welL There
will be plenty of (eed but none to spare.
Stock cattle and calves are high and In de
mand. Pigs high. Much wheat going to
market. Farmers fear a much lower trend
In market. Some land sales. price rather low.
It wheat comes out well there will be quite
a lot of machinery bought and exchanged.
Crop conditions look best for many years.
-Ralph L. Macy.
Coffey-Plenty of moisture. or too much.

as the soli Is not dry enough to get ready
to seed the oats. Wheat has deteriorated to
some extent. A few farms have been sold.
Don't seem to be enough farms for the
tenant farmers. More livestock than last

year. Conditions In the county seem to be
on a par .... Ith last year.-James McHIIl.

Cowley-Plenty of moisture at this time.
Wheut Is In fair condition with some
thinned II IItlle by freezing. Some oats sown
"I reudy. No farms seiling. Some renters
hnve moved to town becnuse they cannot
rent rllrms. Some terracing done the last
2 yell rs, No Irrigation to speak of In this
county. Some new buildings and repair
work going on. Most people seem to be In
good splrlts.-K. D. Olin.

IlIrkln.on-Weather hns been cold with'
!! Inches of SIIOW and down to 20 above
recently. Very lillie tarm work done so rar,
Stock fields were getting dry and could be
worked If It quits ireezlng. Wheat looks
good In this locullty. Quite a few report
winter killing where wheat was late coming
up. Contour fartnlng and some terrnclng
and ponds qutte numerous. Cattle and hogs
number about same as last year. Some re
patr work on buildings being done. Hens
dotng better. Whent prices a little better.
Eggs. 12c to Hc.-F. M. Lorson.

Doniphan-We have had plenty of mois
ture this winter. Lots or livestock going to
market. Hay Is chenp and plentiful. Hogs
and cattle selling well, brood sows and pigs
are unusuatty high. Young lambs doing
well. some paralysis In ewes. Early wheat
looks O.K. Some trost damage on full
seeded alfalfll. Not many farms changtng
hands. Farmers showing Interest In new

machlnery.-Robert Benltz.

"�d",ard�-Plenty of moisture for wheat
and spring crops. Soli conservation work is
popular. Most of the farmers favor wheat
marketing quotas. Very few farms seiling.
but more people wishing to rent farms than
can be supplied. Livestock herds are In
creaslng.-MyrUe B. Davis.

Finney-We are having real wlntorweather.
Plenty of subsoil moisture. Wheat is In
fairly good condition. wind damaged It con
siderably the lust 2 weeks, winter kill
shows up now; there Is about 30 per cent
damage to wheat because of the hard freeze
In November. Very few farms seiling now.
and plenty of farms to rent. Some public
sales. Farmers moving from farms to town.
getting jobs In the city for higher wages.
';;011 conservation work program very popu
lar just now In our county. Farmers here
against wheat marketing quotas. Many
busy putting In new Irrigation plants this
spring. Great Increase In livestock plans.
Conditions generally In our county about
a hundred per cent.-Joseph J. Ohmes,

Ford-Ford county Farm Conference met
February 20. with A. D. Weber. of Kansas
State College. as guest speaker. The south
west trend Is coming more toward sor
ghums and livestock. Fifty millions of dol
lars worth of Kansas crops can now find
a market only thru livestock. Mr. Sloan. of
the Garden City Experimental Farm. gave
these figures on lambs: Fed 110 days will
use 2 bushels of grain sorghums. 200 pounds
forage, 2 pounds of cottonseed meal and 2
pounds limestone. They will gain 30 pounds.
This school pointed out that livestock men
were more humanitarian than those who
go straight to plants. He compared England
and Germany for proof. as Germany never

originated any new breeds of livestock.
Hogs. too. were pointed out as one of the
small fnrmer's best money makers. Chick
ens and turkeys will always yield a profit
It given correct care.-Cressie Zirkle.

Franklin-We have plenty of moisture;
our 19th snow came February 19. Most
wheat In fair condition. late freezes haven·t
been much 'good for It. A few farms selling.
many being offered at very low prices.
There aren·t enough farms for renters.
Soli conservation work quite popular. I
don't think many folks favor wheat market
Ing quotas. More hogs and sheep being
raised. More oats and lespedeza will be
seeded. Some crested wheat grass making
a fine showing In our county. Great many
people moving, plenty of sales. Seed oats
sell from 35e to 50c a bushel. Walnut log
men hitting the trail now. Wheat. 6ge; corn.
48e to DOc; oats, 28c; kafir, 60c; barley. 42c;
butterfat. 26e to 28c; eggs 12c.-Ellas Blank
enbeker.

Gray-Plenty of moisture on top and In
the soil. Snow on the ground for 2 weeks.
Wheat prospects good. Some winter-killing
In summer fallowing. Much oats and barley
will be planted when snow goes. Cattle
high. Eggs cheap. Been mild winter with
plenty of rain and some snow.-Mrs.
George E. Johnson.

Harper-Wheat about 80 per cent of nor
mal, some worm damage and some winter
ktlled. There Is plenty of moisture; for
more than a week. snow fell every day.
Fewer than the usual number of farms
have changed hands the past year. Farms
always In demand by people who want to
rent. Soil conservation popular among the
progressive farmers. Farmers deblltlng the
question of wheat marketing quotas. There
have been a number of modern farm nomes
built. Community sales well attended and
prices good for good quality. Conditions
generally good. Livestock doing well, be
cause ieed Is plentiful.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke.

1Iarvey-There Is plenty of moisture.
Wheat conditions good. Some farms seiling.
There are enough farms for renters. Soli
conservation work just medium. A majority
favor wheat marketing quotas. A few Irri
gation plants wtll be Installed. Livestock
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"One of the Biggest Helps to
Building Up Land is FEICEn
"The best war. to build up the land is
with livestock'. say the Rothenbergers.
"We have hog-tight woven wire fence
around practically every field. And
with a good crop and legume pasture
rotation. we're building up the produc
ing power on all our land. This has
helped give us a high income ranking
among 244 similar farms in this section" .
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Let RED BRAID Help YOU!
You improve your farm immediately
when you put up RED BRAND fence.
It's sturdy. "Galvannealed", Copper
bearing ... sets you up for many years
of soil building crop rotations ... saves
you the most money per rod of fence
per year!
For REASONS why some farms make
more money than others. WRITE ...

KEYSTONE STEEL a WIRE co.
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New Improoed. CERESAN is
helping many farmers do it I
Costs little; treats seed oats,
barley, wheat, sorghums and
flax. Kills many seed-borne dis
eases bX both contact and vapor;
fenerally improves yields. Use
It now; be ready to plant.Quick
and easy to apply.

THE BABTELDES SEED co.
Lawrence Kansas

Wri7e 'f�� catalog and prices on our new Steel
Tractor Swee(,rakes made for nearly all mak,�of Tracton.-Iust the thing for sweeping gra. Ishocks or an'f'J<ind of hay; also Wood aod Stce
Stackers and Horse-drawn Sweeprakes.
.ESTEI. UNa .OLLER co .. 101 85, .... lInl1•••brlSk!

RIBSTONESILOConcrete Stave
Built of steel reInforced staves
made by a special process pro
ducing maximum density and
strength. Costs no more than
ordinary silos. Build a perma
nent silo this year and add dol
lars to your farm profits. Big
Discount now. Write to

The HutchInson Concreto Co.
llutchln8on, Kan.
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lumbers about the same, also crop plans.
Quite a tew new buildings and machinery.
('"Ildltionll generally arc good. Wheat, 62c;
[,,,1'11. 56c to 50c; kaflr, 42c; oats, 30c; bur
It,)', ,10c; rye, 42c; cane seed, 96c to $1.25;
hUll erfat, 27c to 30c; heavy hens, llc; light,
vr: h avy springs, lOc; light, 7c.-H. W.
I'IOllly.
",'ITer.on-Tho moisture condition Is best

Illal it has been (or years. At present,
1""lis like about 60 per cent of normal wheat
, I "p. Very few farms seiling. Renters have
had some difficulty obtaining suitable
("nilS. Soli conservauon work popular some
"I;,,'c.· only. LlvPRtcwk conditions about the
e.uue as they have been (or a number of
\ ,.;iI'S. Some new machinery. Eggs too
;I,,·ap. More Interest In 4-H work than
,·ual.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.
,"·wcll-Ground reccntly covered with a

"I'" layer of snow that did not drift. Many
« t.r-nt fields severely damaged by cold
",,"!lller, per cent ot damage cannot be told
ulllil warmer weat.hei .. No oats or barlev
"I,.,ded In F'eb ruary , nbour same acreage
:1,< last year will be secded. Several public
"'Irs being held. everything s<'lls well ex
,,'1'1 horses. Plenty of feed (or livestock.
l'I"lIty of moisture In top soil and more In
."11)80il than for years. Several have started
building new ponds. More' alfa lfa will be
, .. wn this year than formerly. Plenty of
,r.r·,l barley, oats, sorghums and milos.
Farmers don't know what to think of mar
I,rllng quotas.-Lester Broyles.

.Johnson-Molsture Is abundant for all
n-: ds, Wheat fields Irregular, some good,
more poor. A tew farms seJllng, generally
10 Kansas City people for summer homes,
or for homes while the living Is made In
the city. Renters Ilnd enough farms aval l
ahle. There Is a growing Interest-a real
one-In soli conservation. AAA workers
doubt whether enough Information has been
spread among wheat growers to enable
thern to decide about the vote on marketing
quutas, More dairy cows are seen than tor
-"IIle years. More ground Is going Into
�ra�s and hay crops. Some new buildings
lire seen, especially In the eastern part of
th" county near Kansas City-suburban
homes. Poultry people not happy over egg
prices.-Bertha Bell Whitelaw,

l.ane-Moisture condition very satisfac
tory. Ground covered with 3 Inches of wet
snow. Lots of subsoil moisture. Few farms
selling. Most farmers favor the soli con
servatton work but feel that It helps the
1;II'ge operator more than the small one.
Wheat marketing quotas generally favored.
Livestock numbers remain about the same
with replacement heifers selling high. Sev
«rnl Irrigation plants being Installed. Peo
ple regard conditions as encouraglng.
A. R. Bentley.
Leavenwurth-s-T'hera still is an abund

"nee of moisture In the soil. Condition of
wheat worst In years. Some estimate that at
least half of the crop has been winter
killed. Many fields will be put to oats or
other- crops. Very few farms seiling. Farms
[,," rent are In great demand. Indications
arc that more will comply with the soli con
,"r"allon,program this year than formerly.
:-;"l many expressing views on wheat mar
hi ing quotas at this lime. Livestock in good
('''"<lition. Much teed remains in the fields
ll"l'ause It has been too wet to haul It out.
Fewer public sales than usual, but those
h"ld have been well attended and property
«,Iel for good prices.-Willi�m D. Denholm.

l.incoln-Plenty ot' moisture tor wheat.
rUJ) soil wet, altho ground is not soaked
decp. A few irrigation pumps going in
;dung streams. Spring work, sowing oats
·1IId barley, will start as soon as weather
P'·rmits. Condi tions generally not too good,
owing to the prolonged drouth. There
seems to be a wide difference of opinion
;"nong farmers as to the farm program.
F>cn those who believe in it disagree as to
how it should be administered. However,
it is generally agreed that it could be Im
proved upon; as It is now it Is too much
like a dole.
Some folks believe In the old program,

financed by a processing tax. Others would
like to see a program similar to the Mc
�'IJ'y-Haugan bill tried out. A great many
wuuld like to see the government get clear
ou: of the picture and let agriculture
"r"ighten itself out. Some are opposed to
PI'c'gram because of idle acres which grow
l"u many noxious weeds, especially Rus
-':In thistles that have menaced the country.It has caused many farmers to lose certain
"Inuunt of pride or incentive in their work.
Muny object to tllctatorial phase of pro
kram, Other.s think big operators get JJon's
Share, while little fellow gets too small a
Pun ion. More conservative, feel like little
IS accomplished as Jones pays the freight
anyway.
�onscnsus of opinion seems to be that to

1'�lu a referendum would be an admission
(,[ failure for last 8 years. It Is generaJly
�'llnilted that little has been accomplishedII)' present set-up other than the dole or
r�lie( thru annual payments. Large crops
"I'e lool{ed upon by some as a burdensome
SUrplus, by others as a blessed abundance.
�l'.'rkellng quotas not very popular the way�hlJlgS now stand. However, many believe't Would be good to curb the extensive
Wht'ut grower. Some cling to the Idea that

�lIll-Co-operator should be aJlowed to feed
j,�ld excess wheat thruout the Wheat Belt.
',r Wheat Is a little surer crop, and he Is

�r"erally better equipped to handle wheat
r
)un any other crop. Right now grain for

Ceed has to be hauled many mlles.-R. W.
I·�ene.

I l.inn-We have plenty of moisture but11" Spring weather. Very few sunny. days

I

this month and mill' 4 last month. Wheat,
barley and spring pasture will get a late
stnrt. Very few farms selling, more renters
than farms to rent. Livestock coming thru
in good condition. Lots of bundle feed,
probably some to burn. Farmers gett.lng' a
late start. Very lillie spring work done yet.
Very few new buildings. Lots of good farm
flocks of hens. Some rurmers selling hatch
Ing eggs. Very few good horses this spring.
Gru in prices low. Corn, 50c; wheat, 70c;
oats, 30c; kafir. 40c; eggs, 12c; cream, 20c;
laying mash, $1.S5.-W. E. Rigdon.

Lyon-There is plenty of moisture to
make grass, wheat and alfalfa grow fine.
The ground In most places too wet to sow

oats. In a week it will be dry enough, I
think. Most of the good farms are rented.
Soil conscrval ion work not necessary in
Lyon county. Wheat, oats, corn and alfal(a
are the best paying crops. No changes In
livestock numbers or crop plans.-E. R.
Griffith.

lIfarHhall-We have plenty of moisture.
Can't teJl much about wheat, It doesnt loolc
very favorable. Lots of fArms seiling. There
are not enough farms for the renters. Lots
of farm sales and renters have to move to
town and go on WPA. Livestock selling
well-there is money In 8c hogs and 46c
corn. Lots of baby chicks being hatched.
The pig crop is good this year. It has not
been so cold to freeze them. Lots of lambs.
AJI kinds of hay seJllng at $8 to $12 a ton.
Sorgo, SOc cwt.; cream, 30c; eggs, 12c;
corn, 46c; wheat, 65c.-J. D. Stosz .

1Ilorrls-The late February snows stopped
oats planting but assures sufficient moisture
tor spring planting. Wheat badly damaged
by freezing and thawing weather. Several
farms sold with many renters unable to get
farms. The wheat marketing quotas being
discussed pro and con. SoU conservation a

proved success here and a few farmers
planning to Install some form of Irrigation
for gardens during summer. Some new

buildings and alterations made in old ones.
A larger percentage of new tractors and
farm machinery being sold than usual. Auc
tion sales bring good prices for all live
stock. Corn, 50c; katlr, 36c; butterfat, 3Oc;
eggs, 14c; hens, 14c.-Mrs. C. C. Krause.

Nemaha-We have been getting plenty of
moisture. Most wheat looking good. Very
few farms selltng. These seems to be
scarcely enough farms to go around for
renters. Soli conservation work getting very
popular. Quite a lot of terracing has been
and Is being done, contour farming Is al
most getting to be a fad. There Is very IIt
tie talk for or against wheat marketing
quotas. Lots of stocker cattle going to
farms. A few new buildings going up. Quite
a bit of new machinery going to farms.
Conditions generally are good. - E. A.
Moses.

NeoAbo - Moisture more than sufficient,
and the snow we received recently has been
very benellcial to growing wheat which Is In
very good condition in most Ilelds. There
have been several farms sold recently at not
very encouraging figures, There seems to be
a scarcity of farms (or tenants. There is con
siderable Interest being taken in soil con
servation in this county. It has not been so

good for farmers who held their wheat for
higher prices this season, in fact, for several
seasons. Dont know of an irrigation plant in
the county. A great interest being taken in
the building of poultry and brooder houses,
Many have young chicks 2 to 4 weeks old.
There Is quite a demand for all kinds of
livestock except horses, which sell very
cheap because of community and public
sales. Hogs and catUe are in demand and
sell at good figures. Considerable improve
ment being done in building and painting.
If conditions are favorable there will be
more flax and corn seeded than usual. There
have been many Ilelds of oats seeded. Quite
an acreage of fall and winter plowing.
Wheat, 65c; flax, $1.35; corn, 50c: kallr, 35c;
oats, 35c; bran, $1.05; Ilour, $1.25 to $1.50;
coal, $3 to $5; wood, $1.75. - James D.
McHenry.
Osborne-stili plent.y ot moisture and

wheat is O.K. A few farms seiling, but the
price is low. More farms with suitable
bulJdlngs could be rented. Farmers' opin
Ions differ on the subject of soil conserva
tion and wheat marketing quotas. Many
farmers interested in irrigation. Livestock
seems to be the only paying crop. Farmers
feel price of poultry and dairy products far
out of line with labor wages. However, we
aren't striking. A small amount of new

building being done and some new ma

chinery being bought. More corn will be
planted this spring. Other crop plans not
changed.-Niles C. Endsley.
Pawnee-Our moisture continues to come,

mostly In the form of snow. This will make
an excellent seedbed for oats, barley and
spring crops. The row crop acreage will
be increased this spring, mostly because
of predicted lower wheat prices and an

upturn In livestock prices. Plenty of feed
for sale In county. Good Kanota seed oats
can be bought for 45 cents a bushel. Cream
Income has declined since wheat pastures
cannot be used. Farm prices reasonable
but not many farms changing hands. Good
farms for rent always are in demand. Our
moisture situation has slowed up the sale
of Irrigation plants. More livestock being
Ced than usual on account of feed supply
and good prices. Farm folks favor wheat
marketing quotas.-Paul Haney.
Rawllns--We have plenty of moisture at

present and the wheat looks good, It Is
starling to green up now. Not many farms
seiling. There are virtuully no fnrms to
rent. Soil conservation Is popular here and
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there Is quite a lot of unltllling and dam
ming being done. People In general favor
the marketing quotas. There is not much
change In livestock or crop plans. Con
ditions are fairly good but low wheat prices
don't look very good.-Darrell Kelley.
Republic-Snowed 4 times in one week re

cently, about 6 inches on level. All of late
wheat except In draws seems to be dead.
Early wheat seems O.K. Farms for renters
are very scarce, with cash rent for pastu rcs
too high. There Is much opposition to wheat
quotas, mainly (rom those not engaged in
conservation proxram. West side of county
vel')' hopeful of big Irrigation project if and
when Republic river is dammed. Buyers for
serum plants bidding 10c a pound for pigs.
Brood sows and stock cattle in great de
mand and high. Only a few new tractors.
Horses cheap. Sheep on increase. Many
lambs. Many farm sales. }-Jorse machtnos
and horses only cheap articles. - A. R.
Snapp.

Riley-Lots of winter moisture. Had a 3-
inch snow recently. Oats sowing will be de
layed because of snow. Not many farms
selling at present. Difficult for anyone to
rent a farm unless he Is equipped with
power machinery. The majority of farmers
opposed to wheat marketing quotas. Winter
wheat In good condilion. Some cattle on
feed. Hogs scarce. Some new machinery be
Ing bought. Not many new buildings going
up.-Henry Bletscher.

RUHb-An abundance of winter moisture
has been received this year, the third wet
test in more than 40 years, according to the
county's weather record. Wheat in good
condition except for spots that are said to
have been winter-killed. No farms seiling
and no new buildings or machinery yet. Few
new Irrigation plants. There Is a demand
for farms Cor rent. Soil conservation con
tracts are just about 100 per cent here.
There Is a general feeling of optimism be
cause of the additional moisture that has
been recelved.-Wlillam Crotlnger.
Rooks-Too wet to stack kallr, cane,

sorgo and sororth. Some wheat frozen out.
Not many farms sold. A few public sales
being held with good prices. Does not take
much of a pig to bring a 5-dollar bill. More
renters than farms. Soil conservation work
not popular. Division on marketing quotas.
More livestock and more cane, sorgo, kallr,
feterlta acres planned. Few new buildings
and some new machinery. Farmers agree
that Uncle Sam should lease up the surplus

(Continued on Page 31)

TO HELP

PREVENT
Many COLDS
fROM DEVELOPING RIGHT AT START

3-Pu"';ose Medicine a Success
At first snifHe, sneeze or nasal irrita
tion, put a little Va-tro-not up each
nostril. Its stimulating action aids Na
ture's defenses against the cold.

• •• And remember - when a head
cold makes you suffer, or transient
congestion "fills up" nose and spoils
sleep, a-purpose Va-tro-nol gives val
uable help as it (I.) shrinks swollen
membranes, (2) relieves irritation, (3)
helps flush out

ronasal passages, ','

clearing clogging VICKS �" .

mucus. Enjoy the ... IRO'NOLrelief it brings. _... •

USE 60% PROTEIN TANKAGE
AS GRAIN SUPPLEMENT-SAY
AGRICULTURAL AUTHORITIES
Livestock authorities say tankageof approvedquality II one of the best and cheapest sourcesof protein, the element 10 neeessary to bal.
ance COl'll and pasture in hog feeding.

Success Tankage contains
MIIprotein, ishigh inmineral

'," content and is the only sup-'.

'plement you need to prod uee
fastgrowth,cheap gains and
tinest pork. You can self

=i���ro;il�::a:::
buy it far less per lb. of pro
tein than almOllt any other
tylNl of hog supplement.
See the SU<Celll deaJeJ'.
-.s .au. enr,lI-.

De LavalWorld's Stand
ard Series Separator

Junior Series al
Left: No. 3·4 De La�th

. Separator vn.Juntor
d and electne

low stan

mot,!r d,:iV'i:lo. 3 Juni,!rRtght. with electne

Separadtorve for table use,motor n

Low Stands
S
All De Laval World'sS:rindard and JUnior

th {.S Separators exceptwi�h hi!h':,�bl� equippedWhich r. w stands
for electri;!i ��:;:���

B E·ST FOR. EVERY FARM
De Laval World's Standard Serles- De Laval Junior Series - De Laval

World'. Best 9uallty and Performance in Smaller
De Laval World's Standard Scries Capacity Separaton

Separators represent all of the crafts- De Laval Junior Series Separators
rnanship, experience and knowledge are quality De Lavalmade, low priced
in building separators accumulated by machines for the small herd owner.

De Laval in 63 years of leadership. Regardless of size and price, they
Today they are the cleanest skim- provide the quality and performance
ming, easiest turning and longest for which all De Laval Separators
wearing separators possible to build. have long been famous.
They cost less per year of use and De Laval Juniors are made in five
are easy to clean in fiveminutes. They sizes. All models except the No. 1
now offer the added advantage of can be equipped with electric motor
stainless steel discs made 70% harder drives and with high or low stands.
than ordinary stainless steel by the Both World's Standard and Junior
patented "Delarol" process.

•
Series Separators can be

Made in four sizes. Low obtained on such easy
stands can be furnished for terms that they will pay for
extra convenience for ma- themselves. De Laval
chines equipped with elec- Dealers provide free trial
tric motor drives. demonstration.

r---------------------'------

I THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. DejlL 4224.

I New York. 165 Broadway
Chicago, 427 Randolph St.

I
.

b � Separator BI Please send me. without on- Milker

i ligation, full information on Check which
I
Name .

II Town .

State RFD No. Cows ••• ,

DE LAVAL MILKERS
For the world's best,

()
fastest and cleanest milk
ing the De Laval Mag
netic Speedway has no

equal. For small herds
. there is the new De Laval
Sterling Milker with the
wonderful ItSimpticity·'
Pulsator having only two

moving parts.

FREE TRIAl- EASY MO,NTHlY PAYMENTS
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M_.,

GAS
IJOW.

(r.\)
[VERY TOWN AND

1.\ COUNTRY HOME
. \Iel) CAN COOK. HEAT.
c-, �LlGHT & REFRIGERATE

• , WITH LOW·COST LIQUID

Now equipped with liquid with
drawal unit and inside vaporizer,
it makes low-cost liquid butane
gas highly efficient and depend
able in any climate, and any
weather, including coldest win
ter. Brings low-cost gas for the
six drudgery saving, comfort
making convenienceswhich con
tribute most to better living-the
six you've always wanted most.

8IJTlE ..

(ktndll an.1 teed-green. wet or dry. ThlJ feeder really
h\c6H in 100,,0 roueuarre, bundles or bale flakos and
(In monkey business about ft. Largo capadty gun ..

enteed with ordlnllry furtu tractor, Grinds gratn.
e:u;' N' snnuped corn with roughage or separate. Hal
cutter heud nnd swlug hummers. Get (ull inform.",
110'1 on thls real tumesr-to-soodneae Ortnder, wene
Western Land RolierCo., 8011135, Hastings, Neb.

D18trlbutol'1l for Alllluurl aDd Kansas
ANN ARBOR KLUGHARTT SALES CO.

Kansas City, Mo.

1" Checks germ growth in the drinking
water.

2. Medicates digestive system.
• Be sure to start your chicks right. Keep
drinking fountains clean-keep brooder house
sanitary-and put Dr. Salsbury's Phen-O-Sal
Tablets in the drinking water right from the
start.
Dr. Salsbury's Phen-O-Sal fights bowel

troubles both through the drinking water and
in the digestive tract, It does this because its
ingredients are non-oxidizing,
Only non-oxidizing medicines (kind used in Phen

O·Sall can give you this double-duty action. Contact
with feed. litter, or digestive juices does not destroy
the soothing, astringent ingredients of Dr. Salsbury's
Phen-O-Sal. (See the illustrative chart at right.)
Give 'Your Chicks All the Help You Can
• Start them off with Dr. Salsbury's PHEN.O.SAL
TABLETS. Easy to use; ba l anced as to dosage;
uniform in quality; can be used in any kind of con.
tainer. including metal. Cost is low-125 tablets
($1.00) will medicate 62 gallons of water for baby
chicks. 0

.

• For genuine Dr. Salsbury's Phen-O·Sal tablets.
see your hatchery. feerl. drug, or produce dealer who
disolays the emblem below.
• bR. S-\LSBURY'S �VI-TAB Il"ives a fortifying
t7eatment m feed of chicks. Buy Tt by the package
or ask for feed that's fortified with Avi-Tab.
Your local Dr. Salsbury Dealer has at his command

the diagnosis and research facilities of Dr. Salsbury's
Nation-Wide Poultry Health Service.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
CHARLES CITY, IOWA

SOFT� DOWNY CHICKS
Take the Spotlight of Spring

FROM the beginning of the year,
when the first warm sunshiny

spring days come, until hot weather
somewhat dims the enthusiasm, one's
thoughts turn to pictures of downy
chicks. Fads come and go, but the farm
women have 2 standbys that annually
arouse their interest-chicks and gar
dens.
And who wouldn't envy the farm

family its summer diet of fresh green
vegetables from the garden and fried
chicken, topped off with a dessert of
nourishing ice cream and angelfood
cake? Aside from providing nourish
ing food for the table in different con
coctions, there is the extra cash that
comes in daily from the flock.
This was demonstrated so well in

the worst depression years when poul
try and eggs were about the only cash
income on many farms. And have you
read the government report that poul
try income ranked fourth on farms 2
years ago? These incomes have been
brought about in most cases the last
quarter of a century thru learning how
to raise and care for poultry flocks.
Looking back over those years It

seems that purebred stock was the key
that opened the door to these poultry
profits in the beginning. Producing
more and better egg-producing strains
were the next steps. Today there may
not be as large a number of hens kept
on the farms, but the chances are that
the ones that are retained in the flocks
are capable of laying 50 per cent more

Proof that •••
PHEN-O-SAL does
DOUBLE 1)U1'I
• Drinking "'ater (containing 8 Phen.
O·S.I t.blets to the gallon) wa. gi,)en
to normal bird.. Three hours I.ter
these bird. were killed .nd th••n.ly.is
•ho..,ed constituents of Phen·O·Sal in
the following concentration. present in
in these o.gans:

CROP
GIZZARD'
DUODENUM
ILEUM
CECA t+H
KIDNEY EXCRETIONS t ++ t t +

++tt

+++tt

++H·
++++

TABLETS
Make this "Member Emblem" your guide to Dr. Sal.bury deal,rl who

a. ... trained to give you dependable poultry health eervtee.

Murphy's Washery, Inc.

eggs in a year than were those hens at
the beginning of this century. With the
better housing, feeds and care they get,
in many cases they are actually pro
ducing twice and 3 times as many eggs.
Two things the poultryman should

watch above everything else-health
and vitality of his fiock. Healthy, vig
orous stock will produce fertile eggs
that will hatch strong chicks that will
live, if they are given any care. Health
and great activity go hand in hand in
bringing good results.
What qualities do you expect your

chicks to have in 1941? Are you ex

pecting to produce market poultry?
If so, the fowls that you select for pro
ducing your chicks will need to be
selected for meat characteristics. They
should have deep, broad breasts, broad
bodies with good depth and good length
of back and keel. They should be the
type that carries good flesh and weight.
Perhaps in this case you may want to
use standardbred males of a different
breed, on account of a somewhat more
rapid growth and quicker feathering.
But remember the males must have
abundant health and vitality too, as

welt as your females.
If you wish to produce pullets that

will lay well next fall and winter, you
will want to proceed along different
lines. You will wish to select for breed
ers the best laying' hens, and here's
where you'll be glad you banded those
hens that laid late into October and
November. And you'll want males from
known producers for mating to these
hens. But health and vitality first. And
you'll want these fowls free from any
disqualifications for the breed they rep
resent. Whatever purpose you are

wanting to fulfill with your flock this

year must start now with the breeding
flock.
Males should be placed with the

flock at least 2 weeks before eggs are

to be saved for hatching. Of course, it
is possible to get fertile eggs quicker
than 2 weeks, but to have a good test
thruout the flock, this length of time
gives best results. If males are not
accustomed to running together, there
will be more or less fighting with pos
sibly some injuries to some of the

males, and this should be considered.
The number of males to use with the

flock depends on the breed of poultry
and the age of the males and females.
Ordinarily, with light breeds one male
is required to 15 to 20 females; the
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heaviest breeds require one to 8 or 10;
while the medium weight breeds are
usually rated one to 12 or 15. Take into
consideration whether cock birds or
cockerels will be used. The maximum
number of females may be used of the
different breeds if cockerels are used
with hens not over a year old.
Do eggs from pullets hatch as well.

and their chick's live as well as those
from hens 2 years old or older? It has
been our experience, and others who
have watched results tell me also, that
older hens will produce eggs that in
some cases will test Slightly less fertile,
unless mated to vigorous cockerels.
There seems to be little difference in
hatchability, altho if any difference it
is generally in favor of the younger
birds. But chicks from older hens are

usually larger, more vigorous and their
livability thru life shows a better per
cent. The fact that other factors beside
the age of breeders enter into the pro
duction of good chicks does not make
the above a fast rule, but all things
being equal in a young flock and an
older one, the odds are in favor of the
older mating.

Likes Olle-Wants the Otlter
"Please send your play, 'AngelWith

out Wings.' I want to thank you for
this kind service you offer your read
ers. Your other play, 'Hitch Your Fam
ily to a Star,' was a dandy. I ordered it
last fall. It was far better than several
I had ordered and paid much more for
them, for our community meetings."
Mrs. E. P. Patterson, Parsons, Kan.
The play, "Angel WithoutWings," is

a .i-act comedy, with parts for 10 peo
ple, 5 male, 5 female. It takes about 30
minutes to present. The plot concerns
Mom's lifelong ambitions-to faint and
fly. She faints, all right, but because of
her faint, she gyps herself out of an

airplane ride. If you would like to have
this play, send 10 cents for 1 copy, or
order 11 copies for 35 cents. Address
Leila Lee, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

(Continued from Page 8)

the vine. Don't worry about never havln'
no clothesline of your own. That Jim
will come around. You just wait and
see. You run on now and eat your din
ner. Ain't nothing like a square meal
to fix up a broken heart. And if things
don't work out, just you come back and
tell Lucinda."
When Ellen Miller had gone, Lucinda

seated herself at the telephone and ad
dressed the operator firmly .

"Give me Jl:m Dutton at Scot's ga
rage," she said. After a pause she con

tinued, "Now, Hazel, I know the num

ber is in the book, but I haven't got
time to look it up. I got a big ironin'
starin' me in the face, so just you get
Jim for me and be quick about it."
Shortly she was saying, "Hello, Jim.

This is Lucinda Murphy talkin'. No. I
don't want to buy no new car. , .. Nor
a secondhand one either. You know
I'm practically on my way to the poor
house now. , , ; No, no, I've been broke
for years.... Now, Jim, look here. If I
had wanted to listen all the time, I
would have bought me a radio. But I
like to talk back so I put in a 'phone.
Now you listen while I tell you some

thing. I can't wash for you anymore.
... No, there was a party here this
morning that offered to do it for noth
'ng with love and kisses throwed in. I

strive to please, but I can't meet a

proposition like that. It was Ellen
Miller, if you want to know.... No
such thing. If I've been drinkin' bluin'
then you are full of battery water....
That preacher don't mean a thing to
her. A girl has to look after her spirit
ual life, doesn't she? She said some

thing about the preacher bein' just
lukewarm, but if you don't get around
and make hay while the iron is hot,
his temperature may go up.... You

just get in one of them" new cars and
go around to Ellen's boardin' house.
Take her back to school and fix up for

your own wash, I'm thru."
Lucinda hung up the receiver and

turned determinedly toward the
kitchen. As she ironed the fragrant
garments and hung them over the
backs of immaculate chairs, she chuck
led to herself, "Well, I'll lose a cus

tomer for a while, but I've got to 1001,
after the population of the town, too."

She sighed and wetting her finger.
touched it gingerly to an iron. "God
bless 'em," she said.
The telephone rang. Hastily shoving

her iron under the old cracked skillet
on the stove, she prepared to answer.
"Well now," she said, "I wonder have
I hung somebody's b. v. d.'s too close
to the street."
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Farm Bills in the Hopper
(Continued from Page 5)

opposition to this bill was based on

claims of contradictory powers be
tween the State Board of Agriculture
and the state Board of Health. How
ever, slight amendments eased the ten
sion and speeded progress of the meas

ure.

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION
Farm people thruout the state have
an interest in House Bill 115, which
provides for an electric co-operative
code, similar to those in other states,
to facilitate and speed the development
of rural electrification in Kansas. The

general purpose is to place the man

agement of electric co-operative or

ganizations in the hands of the farmer
members. This would remove them
from the jurisdiction of the Kansas
state Corporation Commission, and
would eliminate much "red tape" and
legal entanglements whicli are slow
ing the development and increasing
costs of R. E. A. work in the state at
present.
Sponsors of the bill point out that

the general corporation code of the
Kansas State Corporation Commis
sion was formed and designed for
privately owned utilities which they
regulate. Municipal utilities have long
been exempt from regulations of the
commission, and farmer members of
electric co-operatives feel they de
serve exemption also, because their
organizations are similar to municipal
utility companies. They explain that
the farmers belonging to rural elec
tric co-operatives own and manage
their own services, having their own
board of directors and managers.
Twenty other states are now operat
ing under uniform co-operative codes
similar to the one provided for in the
original form of this bill now in the
Kansas legislature.
MARKETING-Senate Bill 117,

would legalize the directorate of Kan
sas co-operatives organized under the
co-operative marketing act. The pro
posed bill would amend the clause in
the co-operative marketing act which
provides that directors of co-opera
tives organized under this act must be
stockholders. Objection to the present
law is that many terminal co-opera
tives, mostly wheat co-operatives, are
composed of local co-operatives in
stead of individual members.
Altho some 75,000 farmers are mem

bers of the local co-operatives belong
ing to the terminal co-operative, the
terminals themselves do not have any
individual members, which means they
cannot lawfully elect any directors.
The bill to correct this is backed
whole-heartedly by the Committee of
Kansas Farm Organizations, accord-

ing to their legislative representative,
Clyde W. Coffman. Representing 13
Kansas farm organizations, Mr. Coff
man spends full time in Topeka while
the legislature is in session.

GASOLINE EXEMPTION-This
farm committee is lending its infiuence
against 2 bills which would repeal the
gasoline exemption law and substitute
a rebate system. The 2 proposals, sim
ilar in nature, are Senate Bills 172 and
176. They were introduced on the
theory that there is too much evasion
of gasoline tax under the present sys
tem.
Farm groups are fundamentally op

posed to any tampering with the gas
oline exemption law, because they fear
such proposals might eventually end
in laws which would abolish gasoline
tax exemptions entirely. Besides, the
new proposals would require farmers
to keep records and go to county seats
for their rebates. Such procedure, it is
argued, causes annoyance and unnec

essary trouble for Kansas farmers.
Another bill concerning the gasoline

tax exemption law is one introduced in
the House by Representative W. W.
Fowler, of Butler county. This bill has
been favorably received by the farm
groups. It provides for setting up
stronger audits, and enforcement of
the present law, for the purpose of

eliminating tax evasion and strength
ening the law generally.
FARM BUREAU LEVIES-Of inter
est to thousands of Farm Bureau peo
ple in Kansas is House Bill 190, intro
duced by Representative John Ramsey,
a farmer and livestock producer of
Cheyenne county. His proposal is an
act amending the present tax law so

that levies for county Farm Bureaus
and noxious weed con trol need not be
included in the levies of county com

missioners. This would merely legalize
a system that has already been gen
erally followed in many counties, and
would clarify a situation that has
caused considerable difficulty in sev

eral instances.
WHEAT REGISTRATION-An

other bill vitally connected with Kan
sas farming is one which would require
registration of wheat varieties and
would regulate and control the intro
duction of new varieties. Introduced as

Senate Bill 18, this measure provides
at the outset that seeds of wheat shall
not be advertised, offered, or sold for
the purpose of planting under any va

riety name that is not included in a
list of established variety names ac

cepted for registration. Incorporated
in the bill are provisions for fines and
imprisonment against those who vio
late the proposed regulations.

New Farm Program Uncertain
(Continued from Page 9)

in his latest annual message on the
state of the Union.
But from speeches and statements

from Secretary of Agriculture Wick
ard and his subordinates, the Depart
ment is preparing a campaign along
these lines:
1. The Farm Bureau program, and also

the present national farm program in many
Spots, is too much for the benefit of the
well-tO-do farmers: the commercial farm
ers; the upper third in the farm population.Tn other words, the old "economic royalists"
war, this time against the successful farm
ers, and in the interest of the unsuccessful
farmers, the farm laborers-and the con
sUmers.

2. More emphasis on farm income, less
emphasis on farm prices; industrialization
of agriculture; shifting of some 1% million
fanners Into Industrial pursuits as soon as
the Industry-labor part of the national econ
Omy can absorb the surplus farmer-If ever.

ForegOing is only a broad and rather
Sketchy outline of the farm war that
seems to be brewing in Congress, in
the Department, and among farm or

ganization leaders.
Wheat growers will be offered mar

k�ting quotas in a referendum (pro
VIded in the AAA of 1938) to be pro-

claimed late this spring. If two-thirds
of the growers eligible to vote cast
their votes in favor of quotas, these
will go into effect on the wheat har
vested this year. If the necessary two
thirds do not vote for quotas, then
under the AAA of 1938 there will be
no commodity loans made on the 1941
harvested crop.
The wheat growers are being told

flatly, but politely, by Department of
Agriculture spokesmen, that without
the wheat loans the price of wheat
likely will drop to around 20 or 25
cents a bushel.
Under these circumstances, the

Wheat Belt is expected to vote for
quotas. Whether farmers in Eastern
Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania, who
do not grow wheat as a commercial
cash crop, will do so is more or less of
a question. There are more wheat
growers in these states than there are
in the Wheat Belt. A farm producing
fewer than 200 bushels of wheat on its
allotted acreage does not entitle its
operator to vote.

ITINERANT TRUCKERS-Both
favor and dissatisfaction among farm
groups have been expressed concerning
itinerant merchant proposals, intro
duced as Senate Bill 185 and House
Bill 218. These measures provide for
the licensing and bonding of truckers
and others who buy goods in one part
of the state and sell in another area.
Those favoring the bill see in it pro
tection against inferior seeds and
other articles sold under false names
and descrtpttons, Many farm leaders
object strenuously to this measure on
the grounds it hinders the free move

ment of feed from one part of the state
to another, a fact which might work
serious handicaps on stockmen during
periods of feed shortage, orwhichmight
cause higher prices in some sections.

(Continued on Page 26)
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AT the first Sign of a cold, make
ft up your mind to avoid as
much of the sniffling, sneezing,
soreness and stuffy condition of
your nostrils as possible. Insert
Men thola tum In each nostrl!. Also
rub It vigorously on your chest.
You'll be delighted with the way
Mentholatum combats cold mis
ery and helps restore comfort.

with U. S. ROYAL BOOTS

Tempered Rubber makes
them easier on your feet,
too - tougher. yet lighter
and more supple.

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
1I0CKIFlLUil CINTIII • 1230 SIXTH AVINUI • NIEW YOR ..

POWER AHEAD
With New

AC SPARK PLUGS
These Facts Proved By Tests

Get Plugs CLEANED
where you see this Sign

The performance of any tractor is sure to
fall off as the spark plugs wear. Worn plugs,
can waste as much as 19 'i"o of your power
even though the engine seems to be hitting
smoothly on all cylinders.
New AC Spark Plugs can restore every
ounce of power that worn plugs waste!
You'll be able to plow faster, or deeper, if
necessary. You'll work more acreage per
gallon of fuel. You'll save money.

SPARE SETS
COME IN HANDY
If you keep a spare
set of plugs on hand,
you can have the

dirty ones cleaned on

any trip to town.

REMEMBER THIS WHENEVER YOU BUY
NEW SPARK Pl.UGS

Engineers use more AC's than any other

plugs for equ iprn en t on cars, trucks, and
buses. There's an AC Spark Plug engi
neered for every tractor. Get genuine AC's.

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION • General Motors CorportJtion � FLINT. MJCH
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ATTENTION:
1'h AND 2 VOLT

RADIO USERS!

NO MORE DRY
BATTERY PACKS!
NO MORE uB"
BATTERIES!

Sensational new invention
eliminates all dry battery
packs or "8" batteries
from I 'Iz Volt or 2 Volt
radios. Just plug in your
radio-and buy no mare

replacement dry batteriesl Operates on a 6
Volt Storage battery with Wincharger. NOW!
run your 1% ar 2 Valt radio as much as you
wont-with NO fEAR Of HIGH OPERAnNG COST.

P1u.5_ElECTRICITY FOR LIGHTS
from the FREE WIND!

Not only does this Winchor"er
Battery Eliminator bring you 0

new world of radio enjoyment,
but you con hove 2 to 3 bright.
chee,y ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

&I.e INTRODUCTORY
OFFER!

Thi, new Wincharg., Battery

mEliminotor (regularly priced at • \ '.:

$1.,95) ABSOLUTelY fREE wilh :,::::;..
the purchase of a Mod.1 611 .n
6 Voh Defu ... Winchor"." BOTH :�.:
for the prlceo' the charger alone- '.:::'
$2 •.95 f.o. b. factoryl ACT TODAY-why continue to spend
$5.00 to S10.00 ready for replocemen' dry bOHeriesf Moil
the coupon below toWinchor"., Corporation, SiOUK City, 10.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEr�D OR
YOUR MONEY BACK IN 30 DAYS

WINCHARGER CORPORATION
SIOUX CITY, IOWA

.

Enclosed' Is 0 check 0 money order for
$24.9�. Send me a special Wincharger Ba':
'ery Eliminator and 6 VoltDeluxeWincharger.
I have a 1'1. VollO 2 Voll 0 Radio

Nome ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• I. ' •••

Address .

Cilr••• -

•••••••• , •••••••• Store ..

New
Book,
Free, gives
details for successful raismg of

pullets. How to save up to '13 to Vz
on Feed cost, yet raisebig, healthy
birds with sound bodies, sturdy
growthz.strong bones, good diges
tion, and a fine coat of feathers. A

gold mine of information, FREE I

For Your FrH Copy Send Name and Addr... To

THEQUAKEROATS CO.,DEPT.C-8, CHICAGO
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Farm Bills in the Hopper
(Continued from Page 25)

Members of the House Committee on Agriculture in the 1941 session of the Kansas
Legislature pause for a picture. Standing, left to right-J. A. Hawkinson, Bigelow;
W. P. Kirkham, Wallace; E. C. Bussing, Lawrence; Herb J. Barr, Leoti; John A. Hol
strom, Randolph; Will R. Christian, Ulysses; Wilbur F. Kohlmeyer, Washington; Paul
Sundgren, Coldwater; and H. S. Buzick, Jr., Sylvan Grove. Seated, back row, left to
right-Frank B. Miller, Langdon, Chairman; Morgaret Deskins, Leavenworth, secretary
(face hidden); John Ramsey, Cheyenne county; E. D. Dennis, Sublette; Walter T.
Pence, North Topeka; R. L. Stanley, Edson; and W. G. Cooper, Blackeman. Seated,
front row, left to right-W. R. Flanders, Ellsworth; E. M. Angell, Plain�; Ralph H.
Miller, Deerfield; Jam�s F. Sweeny, Pawnee Rock; and Otis Douglass, Burlington.

ENGINEERING HELP-To estab
lish a priority of rights' for "ironing
out" difficulties arising from water

rights, the House Committee intro
duced House Bill 214. Closely related
is House Bill 215, which would offer
some valuable assistance to farmers
who wish the services of experienced
engineers in laying out sites and mak
ing plans for dams and ponds. Since
most farmers cannot afford to hire the
services of trained men of this kind,
the bill would authorize the Division
of Water Resources and the State
Board of Agriculture to perform such
services for individual owners, upon
payment of a $5 fee.

LIVESTOCK THIEVES-Livestock
men are also interested in House Bill
106, which was presented for the pur
pose of tightening defenses against
livestock thieves. This measure pro
vides that when livestock is delivered
by motor truck, the trucker' must have
in his possession papers showing own

ership. This bill was given fairly good
chances of passage. However, many
among the farm group feel it would
just create extra trouble for stockmen
and that the thieves would probably
find ways of escaping its provisions.
CROP LIENS-Bills introduced both

in the Senate and in the House would
place automatic liens on crops for

harvesting services and for fuel pur- TAXES-Taxation is a big subject
chased on time. Strong opposition to in every legislative session and this
these bills has been expressed by the one is no exception. House Bill 354
farm lobbyists. They feel the farmer deals with the notorious new tax code
has enough troubles now without hav- proposal. In the provisions of this
ing liens legislated onto his crops. lengthy document are clauses which

FLOOD CONTROL-Some ex-
would transfer the job of assessing

tremely important farm legislation be- from township jurisdiction to county
fore this session is included in a group jurisdiction. It would also change the

of bills introduced by the Senate and date of assessing from March 1 to

House Committees on drainage and .January 1. Up to the present, this

fiood control. For instance, Senate Bill measure, prepared by the legislative
159 authorizes counties to use road council, apparently has not met with

building machinery to aid in the de- strong favor in farm circles.

velopment of water supplies. It legal- GRASS EXPERIMENTS-Consid
Izes the use' of county machinery for 'arable farm interest, especially in

building 'of farm ponds, a practice .Central and Western Kansas, centers
which .has already been followed ex- .around House Bill 158, which provides
tensively in many counties, altho there 'for an appropriation of $5,000 to the
was no law giving full authority to do Hays Experiment Station, to be used
so. Among other things the bill also in experimental work with grass and
authorizes county commissioners to soil erosion problems.
pu�chase pumping equipment for oper- FEED INSPECTION-A pleasantatton of drouth-relief wells. note is heard in connection with House
FARM PONDS-Following along Blll 219, introduced by the Committee

with further boosts for farm ponds is on Livestock. Instead of asking for
Senate Bill 160, providing for greater more funds as is true of so many bllls,
reduction in assessed valuation of land this one, backed by the State Board of
where ponds and reservoirs are built Agriculture, asks permission for the
for water storage. To come under the Board to reduce and adjust fees

provisions of this measure, ponds must charged for inspection of feed stuffs.
be built in accordance with plans ap- It is explained that the present in

proved by the chief engineer in the spection fee, fixed by law, is yielding
State Department of Water 'Resources. more than is required for the purpose,
The ponds must be large enough to and the Board of Agriculture in ad
hold at least 5-acre feet of water. ministering this department has built
WATER DISTRICTS-Senate Bill up an unnecessary surplus. The board

would prefer having power to lower
this fee to fit the need, retaining power
to restore it to the present level when
conditions warrant.

161 is an act providing for the organ
ization and government of rural water
supply 'districts. Like the other bills
introduced by the Drainage and Flood
Control Committees, this measure is Many .other bills in the present ses
designed to follow recommendations sion are of interest to farm people. As
of a committee appointed by the Gov- in several past sessions there is a

emor, in December, H)39, to formulate proposal for homestead exemption in
a Kansas Water Program. In their de- ,the field of taxation. Another blll that
tailed report was a clause recommend- 'has caused highly explosive debate· is.

ing legislative authority fol' the con- I the measure that would- provide pen
struction and development of water sions for school teachers.
supplies to serve small groups of farma : All told, about 700 bills <have been

[ thru the creation of community water- introduced in this session. Many of

supply districts..
.

them win. soon be new Kansas laws.
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ARMOUR and COMPANY
.tl. stands for adequate pre

paredness for national defense
and for the preservation of
our free institutions under the
Constitution.

And Armour and Company is

fully aware of the increasing
importance of the meat indus

try • • . of you, the livestock

raisers, of the packers, of the
retailers ... to America's pat
tern of life.

Briefly stated, that importance
is due to the fact that good
meat, well prepared and effi
ciently distributed ••. is des
tined to have an increasingly
valuable place on the Ameri
can Bill of Fare. It is destined
to be increasingly vital to the
Nation's health and well being
••. and efficiency.
Keeping meat on America's
tables is your job and ours. It
calls for the same partnership
between us, and the same ef
fective performance that has
characterized that partnership
in the past. It is a big job that
we can perform well together.
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SENSATIONAL NEW PHENOTHIAZINE
WORM TREATMENT NOW AYAILABLE

IN THREE FORMS

PTZ Pellets (new and cheaper than

capsules) and PTZ Drench for individ
ual treatment of sheep, goats, horses
and cattle.
PTZ Powder (100% phenothiazine)

may be given in feed to swine, horses
and poultry.
GetPTZ from your Dr. Hess dealer.

or write Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc., Ash
land, Ohio.
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NATIONAL Vitrified SILOS£"erlaetin, TILE
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every course of tile.
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sEND US YOUR NEW ADDRESS
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Je88e R. John8o�
Topeka, Kansa8
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�Iay 14 Is the day that SNI-A-BAR FARlIIS,
Grain Valley, Mo., hold their annual spring sale.
AS usual a select draft of the breed's best
Shorthorns wlll sell.

G. M. SHEPHERD, Duroc breeder, writes
that he Is entirely sold out on sows and gilts
ured for March. They are now taking them bred
for April to June farrow.

Sixty head of Milking Shorthorns. all regis
tered, will be sold In the IOWA-WISCONSIN
�.\ LE to be held at Council Blufts, la., on
March 26. Catalogs may be obtaIned by wrIting
to H. C. McKelvIe, Box 188, Council Bluffs, Ia.

..\LVIN W. �IEYER, Fairbury, Neb., breeds
registered Milking Shorthorns. His foundation
came from the C. B. Callaway herd and was
sired by the good breeding bulls, Fllnstone
Waterloo Gift and East View Star. Much of the
young stock was sired by Borgs Pride 2nd.

J. P. MALONE, Milking Shorthorn breeder of
Lyons, orders his advertising continued and
writes as follows: "To date I have sold 2 heifers
to a customer In Colorado, a cow to Mr. Ward,
of Seward, a bull to M. Doctor, of Kingman
county, and a bull to go to EI Dorado."

ISAAC RIFFEL AND SONS, Woodbine, and
other sons, HARRY and MANUAL, of Hope, are
extensive breeders of registered Polled Here
fords. They have much of the same breeding
that has been winning In Kansas county, district,
and state shows for the .1a.st several years.
Thirty leading Aberdeen Angus cattle breeders

of Nebraska will provide selected conetgnments
for the ANNUAL NEBRASKA ASSOCIATION
SALE to be held at Columbus, Neb .. Thursday,
March 27. Eighty bulls and 25 cows and heifers
sell. A big fr.le catalog may be obtained by
writing Marshall J. Krotz, secretary and sale
manager, Odell, Neb. Mention Kansas Farmer
when writing.

C. E. McCLURE, Hampshire breeder, writes
that he was well pleased with the state breeders'
first sale held at Hutchinson, February 25. Mr.
McClure topped the sale on a gilt sired by his
boar, Rough Diamond. This boar will be In the
McClure show herd next fall, showing In his ma
ture form. He sires the deep, smooth-feeding kind
that the trade now demands. The McClure herd
is located at Republic.
In the 2·day· auction of registered and hlgh

grade dairy cattle at CHAPMAN FARlIIS near
Lees Summit, Mo., on February 17 and 18, prices
Paid Indicated the Interest In dairy cattle. One
hundred registered Holsteins sold In the first
day's auction for an average of $155, the top
being $575. The second day 100 grade Holsteins,
Guernseys and Jerseys averaged $125. Several
.old around the $200 mark.

JOlIN D. SNYDER, formerly of Kansas,
,
passed away at his home In Pritchett, Colo., Feb
ruary 17. Mr. Snyder spent most of his life In
Kansas, His home wa.s at Winfield. He was at
one time a leading livestock breeder and auc
tioneer. He held the record of having the hlghest
priced registered jack sale ever held In the United
States. The sale was made on the HIneman Jack
farm at Dighton.
This Issue of Kansas Farmer contains adver

tising for the NORTHWESTERN HEREFORD
BREEDERS ASSOCIATION SALE to be held
at Wray, Colo., Wednesday, April 9. The as-
',oeiatlon will sell 55 head of high-class youngbulls and heifers chosen from a dozen goodherds of the territory. For catalog of this sale
write the sales manager, H. V. Kitzmiller,
Wray, Colo. Mention Kansas Farmer when
writing.
If a dozen farmers were to call this office

wanting 1'0 know where and when a bred sow
sale would be held In Kansas, there would be
Lut one answer. HARRY GIVENS will sell 60
head on his Overlook farm a few miles west of
Manhattan, Tuesday, April 1. Thirty bred sows
and gilts, 25 open gilts and herd boar sell. The
Catalog tells the story; write for It at once. No
finer bunch of low set, big Durocs have been sold
In Kansas for years.

, Karakul sheep are rapIdly claiming the at
tention of sheep-minded men In West and WestCentral states. ThIs Interesting breed Is a: nativeof Central Asia. Thru the direct aid of Theodore Roosevelt, W. J. Bryan and Dr. Young Itis Possible to obtain the first Importation of this

Egreat breed of sheep. The flock owned by WEST
RN KARAKUL SHEEP AND LIV�TOCKfOMPANY, located at Ft. Collins, Colo., came
rom the Dr. Young Importation.
MRS. HARRY A. DEN"HAWS JERSEY DISI'EltSAL SALE, at Harrisonville, Mo., just

�uth of Kansas City, will' be of Interest to many
D
ansas breeders and farmers. The late Harry A.

th"nham had built up a. good practical herd of
IS breed. For years the milk from this gooddairy herd supplied the best trade In this county6"at town. Mrs. Denham does not wish to con

tsi2nue with the herd and complete dispersIon of
head will be held on March 27. Write forCatalog and watch the next Issue of this publlICatlon for the sale advertisement,
dAllIES 11'. lI[e()ULLOCH, Clay Center, recalls[he first conversation that led to the organlza

��� of the KANSAS HOLSTEIN BREEDERS
J .OCIATlON, DR. W. H. MOTT, J. W.
i�)(NSON and he were having dinner at a hotelJunCtion City. They were on their way to�ouncll Grove from a Holstein sale near Abl
a�" DUring the meal Mr. Johnson suggested the
vantages of such an association, the matter

�a�� diSCUssed by the three and, later, Dr. Mott
Ii

ed a meeting for March 1, to be held at"rlngton. .

h IlELLoWS BROTJiEiis.BERKSHIRE SALE,eld at Maryville, Mo., on February 24, was a�""t satisfactory sale In every respect. No ex

�PUonallY high prices were paid, but an aver

t'<!
e Of nearly $70 was pald for the 44 head of

eofJstered Berkshire bred sows and bred gilts
8"

. Lot No.1, a tried sow, waa the hlghest-lling anlinaL She went to the Grant Berkshire

an

id-
ies

er.

,h-

e.
e.
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Farm, of St. Joseph, Mo. Several head sold for
rrom $75 to $100. Missouri buyers took the most
cif the offering; however, James Etherton, of
Troy, Kan., made a good buy In Lot 34, a
choice April bred gilt.

Names of the 17 Hereford breeders of the ter
ritory who have selected cattle to go In the
�IORRIS COUNTY SElIU-ANNUAL SALE are a
sufficient guarantee of the.quallty and breeding of
the sale offering. The date of the sale Is Wednes
day, March 12. These cattle were all grown and
most of them. come out of old established herds.
Men of Integrity have made up the constgnments.I recommend thIs sale as one where the beginner
can start without spending a lot of money. The
ofterlng Is made up of 26 nicely selected youngbulls and 16 heIfers. The show and judging con
test will be a feature and will be held the fore
noon of the sale. For catalog of the sale write
Walter O. I!Icott, secretary, Council Grove.
I have just received an Interesting letter from

G. R. SEWELL, Sabetha. Mr. Sewell has had a
lot to do with promoting and advertising the bigco-operative creamery located at Sabetha, the
largest eo-operattve creamery In Kansas. To
build and keep going an Industry of such pro
portions It Is necessary to keep up a high stand
ard of dairy production In the territory. Five
Holstein herds located In Brown and Nemaha
counties have been on DHIA test now for 11
years. Last year these 5 herds had a total of
79 cows on test. The 79 head made an averagefor the year of 11,304 pounds of milk, with an
average test of 3.79 per cent, and 429.4 poundsof fat a cow. It Is doubtful whether this record
can be equaled In any locality In this or anyadjoining state.

.JA�IES T. JI[cCULLOCH, who has seen the
bred sows and gilts that go In the Harry Givens
April 1 sale, writes that he has not Been an of
fering In years to compare with this. McCul
loch says they are low and thick without sacri
ficing stze. They are what should be termed the
big, easy, low-set, feeding kind. The Givens kind
combines all of these desirable features. Mr. Mc
Culloch has conducted sales In many parts of
this and other states and Is competent to pass
judgment. This Is the only sale of Durocs In
Kansas this spring, so far as I know. The ac
cumulated shortage and advancing market
prices suggests that farmers as well as breeders
should attend this sale or Bend bfds to auc
tioneers or fieldmen In care of Mr. Givens at
Manhattan.

For about 20 years JAKE ZARNOWSKI has
been breeding registered Holstein cattle on his
farm adjoining Newton. The progress he has
made In the matter of both type and Increased
production Is enough to turn the head of a less
matter-of-fact man than Mr. Zarnowskl. Prof.
J. B. Fitch once said a pedigree Is after all only
a promise. So with but little In the way of
precedent, this herd has been brought by Its
owner up to a place that might well be envied.
One cow In the herd ha.s a yearly record of 808.8
pounds of butterfat and 23,228 pounds of milk.
The same cow has an average record made In
2 consecutive years both with twtce-a-day milk
Ings of 767.5 pounds of butterfat and 21,272
pounds of milk. The present herd sire Is a proved
son of the great bull, King Plebe Bess Jewell.

LEON A. WAITE AND SONS, owners and
managers of the WALNUT VALLEY HERE
FORD RANCH at Winfield, send change of copyand write of satisfactory sales made. They say,
"We are glad to report all of our 2-year-oldbulls and all of the yearlings but 2 sold. Two
l1ead went to Byran RatCliff, of Wichita, to go on
his ranch at Dexter, Kan. This makes a total of
10 bulls sold by us during the last 6 months to
Mr. Ratcliff and his brother. A yearling son
of Bocaldo Tone 68th went to Harold Ridings, of
Dexter, which makes 10 consecutive 'sales of
bulls to the Ridings over a period of years."Mr. Ridings says he has always topped the
Kansas City market on calves sired by these
bulls. Mr. Waite reports a fine crop of calves
sired by DHR Contender Domino ret, purchased
from Wm. Condell last year.

What IRA RO�nG AND SONS have accom
plished In 35 years should be an Inspiration to
others who have had a part In the bUilding of
the dalry cattle Industry In Kansa.s. The dlsap
polntments and discouragements that beset
breeders In their work Is, I suppose, not so dif
ferent from that of other trades or professions.But the Importance of building better dairycatUe ranks second to no other business young
men of today may engage In. It would be dif
ficult to estimate In dollars what Romlgs and
other pioneer breeders have done by example and
by scattering better bulls over the prairies of
Kansas. Personally, It Is my hope that a large
per cent of the better cattle stay right In
Kansas. We don't need more common dairy
cows, but we do need more of the Romig kind.
Remember the dispersal sale Is to be held at the
Fair Grounds In Topeka, Wednesday, March 12.

pmLLlPs BROTlIERS, Kenneth and Roy, of
Manhattan, own farms In Pottawatomle county.
The farms are only a half mile apart and each
farm Is stocked with Holstein cattle. The herd
numbers more than 130 head at this time, 90 of
which are females. About 50 cows are In milk
most of the time. The brothers own their herd
bulls jointly. They now have about 3D daughters

. of the great proved show bull, Sir Inka Dekol.
The first daughters of this bull are unusually
promising. ASSisting old Billy are 2 grandsons
of Sir Inka May, both of which have dams with
records above 800 pounds of fat. Stili another
bull doing service In the herds has a daughter of
Sir Inka May for a dam. She also has a record
of more than 800 pounds. The herds have been
on DHIA test now for several years and satis
factory records have been made. The Phillips
farms are located 10 miles north of Manhattan
on the Pottawatomle side of the Blue river. Just
now there Is a fine collection of young sons of
Billy on hand.

JllRS. E. W. OBITTS writes as follows re
gardIng her coming HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL
SALE: "When Mr. Obltts passed away after a
long Illness, the only thing I had left was the
farm and herd of Holstein cattle. I did not
move to the farm to be noble. But at that time,
6 years ago, we were In the middle of a depres
sion and I was obliged to choose between losIng
everything and seeing the work my husband had
started destroyed, or move to the farm. Two
days before my husband passed away a new sire
from the Maytag farms was delivered to us, he
having been purchased some time previous. Mr.
Obltts had decided that this breeding would do
well crossed on our cows of Butter Boy King
and Femo Ollie Plebe. During the 6 years I have
experienced many of the disappointments of the
average farmer and stockman. I have also en
joyed II years the happiest of my life. DUring the
time I have erected a new mllkhouse and silos,
and watched the yearly fat Improvement made
!>y the Individual cows, I have grown attached to

the cattle and will miss them a lot. I have made
hundreds of Dew friends among the stockmen of
the state. The friendships I have made are·
deeply cemented In my life. Especially do I
value the memory of the help I have had from
Kansa-s State College, Kansas Farmer, the
Farm Bureau and the Purina ExperImental
Farms. I leave the farm and sell the cattle with
regret, and I know I will be sad the night of
March 17. But the help hired is In the draft ageand rather than start over with new help I am
goIng to turn It over to new owners, who I
know will and can continue to carry forward
the world's greatest Industry."
ST. JlIARYS COLLEGE HOLSTEINS have

kept pace with the progress of Holsteins In
Kansa.s and other states In the Midwest. No
herd has more good sires to Its credit. Much of
the present herd Is the get of the great sires
Carnation Apex Pabst Belmont Sensation and
St. Marys Inka Prilly. The first-named bull was
sIred by Governor Carnation, sire of daughters
with records up to 1,055 pounds of fat. He has
36 daughters with records averaging 16,574
pounds of milk and 610.9 pounds as 2-year·0Ids.He sired the All American get of sIre for 1939
and 1940. The Pabst bull comes from the "Bel
mont" family, the highest-testing family ever
developed In the Pabst herd. His sire, Carna
tion Sensation, Is a son of Sir Inka May with
34 daughters with above 800 pounds of fat a
year. The third bull already mentioned by name,
St. Marys Inka Prllly, was grand champion at
Kansas State Fair, Kansas Free Falr, and Okla
homa State Fair, and 5th at .Waterloo. Cows In
the herd have lifetime records of 100,000 pounds
of milk.

KANSAS HA�lPSHmE BRED !SOW AND
GILT SALE, held at Hutchinson on February 25,
drew a disagreeable day and the crowd was not
up to the expectations of the consIgnors, how
ever, those that dId come were Interested In the
good offering and the average of about $44 was
satisfactory. No extreme prices were paid, but
the top gilt sold for $92.50 to William Barthole
mew, of Great Bend. She wa.s consigned by C. E.
McClure, of Republic. R. E. Bergsten and Sons,
Randolph, sold the second highest-priced gilt,and she went to CUrtis Spangenberg, of Hudson,for $75. Pat O'Conner, of St. John, paid $53 for
a good gilt from the herd of W. A. Burl, of Rice,
and he paid $52.50 for another good gilt that
came from the Dale Scheel farm near Emporia.
In all, 36 females were sold. Four fall boars
sold for $25 each. Every hog consigned to the
sale came from a Kansas breeder's herd and
every hog Bold stayed In Kansas. John Yelek,
Rexford, managed the sale In an efficient man
ner, assisted by the state secretary, Dale Scheel,
of Emporia. Bert Powell, of Topeka, sold the
sale, assisted by R. Z. and Walter Hand, of Hal
stead.

Public Sales of Livestock
Hereford Cattle

March 12-Morrl .. County Hereford AssocIation,Council Grove.
April 9-Northwestern Colorado Hereford As

sociation, Wray, Colo. H. V. Kitzmiller,

Aprlf�r!:..�_,*,a:fi!�ch Brookville.
April 2Z-Northwest Kansas Hereford Breeders'

����tWOOd. Sales manager, H. A. Rogers,
May 3l-Bone Btock Farms, Parker, S. D.

Angus Cattle
March 26-27-Nebra.ska Sale and Show, Colom

bus, Neb. M. J. Krotz, Sales Manager, Odell,Neb.

APrik";!i;,!!�d'::;;'�lafI��t�a*l�fe�enMo�nft'!�T. Hooker, Secretary-Treasurer, MaryVille,Mo.
Shorthorn Catttle

March 26-Shorthorn Kansa.s Shorthorn Breed
ers, Wichita. Hans Regier, Whitewater, sale

May�����f�A-Bar Farm, Grain Valley, Mo.
Guernsey Cattle

March 26-Speclal Sale Iowa-Nebraska Sale

Urds, Council Bluffs, Ia. H. C. McKelVie,
April r�':r"c:::Mar Farm, Salina.

Holstein Cattle
March 1Z-lra Romig and Sons, Topeka. Dlsperaal sale.
March 17-Mrs. E. W. Obltts, Herington.

Jersey Cattle

Marc:Jta�r;;;�'i'1ie,H��y A. Denham Dispersal,
October 6-Rotherwood Jersey Farm, Hutchln

SOD.
Duma Hogs

April I-Harry Given, Manhattan.
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MILKING SHOBTHOBN CATTLE
............,..'--���

AUCTIONEEBS AND SALES IIANAGEBS

BERT POWELL
AUCTJONEEJ&

LIVESTOCK AND REAL EI!ITATJIl11131 PIaM An. TolNlka, KaD.

BEBKSHIRE HOGS

9uality Berkshires
Quail'" breeding Block of all age. ror sale at
all times. Either sex. All Immune & registered.
Inquire of THE BERKSHIRE MAN,
J. E. Prewitt, Pleuant Hili (CUI ce.i. Mo.

STALLION8-JACKS

12 GOOD JACKS, 10 JENNETS and
8 PERCHERON STALLIONS

Riverside Stock Farm, Seneca, Kan.

Iowa-Wisconsin Registered

Milking Shorthorns
AT AUCTION

10th Street and Avenue G

Council Bluffs. Iowa.
Wednesday. March 26
10 Bulls, 40 Fresh Cows 01' Bred

Heifers and 10 Baby Bull and Helfer
Calves.
These cattle are fresh In from lead

Ing herds with type, RM backing and
suited for show and breeding pur
poses. All cattle Tb. and Bang'stested for shipment to any state.
Pedigrees furnished. Catalog upon
request to

H. C. McKELVIE, Sales Mgr.,
Box 188 Oounclt Bluffs, Iowa

FIRST BULL
Sire: 1st Oklahoma, 16081-625 records. Dam:lst Kansas State Fair, Record of Merit. Calved

IIlarch, 1940. Others younger and better.
HARBY H. REEVES, R. 4, Hutchinson, Kansas

Milking Shorthorn Dispersal
(PRIVATE SALE)

Cows from 4 to a yeurfl old. Cnotce last sprlne Calvea
(nice rede and roans), and my "-year-old roan Otl,

��i,�:t:�r•. h.rd.J.b�� ��,R�t)OJ�! msAo�
POLLED SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

BANBURYS' where some of the best are
bred and top.. are purchased.

I. V. B��'b�i �hesJ�{lest herd8.
Plevna (Reno Conoty) , Ran....

SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

Lacy's Scotch Shorthorn Bulls
Good reds and roans. 10 to 20 months old.

�ii��lro��Wburn Destiny or G. F, Victorious.
E. C. LACY & SONS, �nLTONVALE, KAN.

DOLES HORNED AND POLLED r.'A��-
Old established herds. Good bloodlines. Cows,bulls and heifers. Visit our herds. W. W. & A. J.

DOLE, CANTON (lIlcPherson ce.i, KAN,

ANGUS CATTLE

Nebraska
Aberdeen Angus

Sale
Columbus, Nebr.,

Thursday, March 27
80 HAND-PICKED BULLS
25 COWS and Heifers
Selected from SO leading Ne

braska herds. Best of breeding and
correct type. F_or catalog, address

MARSHALL J. KROTZ
Secretary Sale Manager

Odell, Nebraska
�[entlon KansaA Farmer when writing.

15 Registered Angus Bulls
8 to 11 months old. One coming 2-year old.

Some of them sons of Proud Cap. K. 541403.
Oscar C. Latzke, Jnoctlon City, Kansas.

Dalebanks Aberdeen Angus Farm
Dulls and Belters or choice breeding and type. From aherd whose culls ('onsistently top best markets.

E. L. BARBIER, EUBEKA, KAN.

60 Registered Durocs
Bred and Fed for Uniformify

TUESDAY. APRIL 1. 1941
On Highway 24 Just West of Manhattan

SO Sows and Gilts, bred to a great son of LEADER WONDEB 2nd.Offering sired mostly by TIMES ERA (by Times Gazette) on aPBINCE OBION let foundation.
25 Gilts ready to breed, some bred by sale day. 1 Herd Boar.Among the real attractions will be 9 head sired by lOWA MASTER. Every,thing Immune Also 10 D�lry Cows. For catalog, address

HARRY GIVENS IOwner'. MANHATTAN. KANSAS
Auctioneers: Jas. T. McCulloch and Lawerence Welter
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FARMERS
T.'\RI.t: OF lUTES

One
\\'ords ttrnc
10 S .SO
11. . . . .. .SS
1�. .. ... .11li
1:1... .. 1.0·1
H I.I�
15 1.20
Itl , .. 1.:.!S
1 i , . , ... 1.:10

One
Words lime
18 $1.4-1
19 ..•••. 1.52
�O ..•... 1.60
21. .•... 1.68
22, 1.76
23 1.84
!H 1.02
25 ". 2.ll0

Four
t trncs
$·1.32
.\'[16
4.80
[1.0·'
5.28
�.��
..l.lll
0.00

Four
ttmcs
$2.·10
2.(1-1
2.88
'11"
:1: :�ti
3.1\0
3.8·1
4.08

You will save time a nd correspondence by
t1,110tllll! st!ll1n,.; nrtccs in your ctnssutcd uuvcr
ttsement s.
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REJ.UBI.f: AnVt:IlTISINO

We believe that all ctasstticd aoverllsements Inthis pu pur n ru reliable and we exercise the lit.
most care In nccept tne such advertising. How,
ever. us pract tcn l ly evorythtng' udverttsed has nollxcd I11IHI(ct value. we cannot J::unrnntec 9UtlH
rncttou. In cuses of honest dispute we will en.
deavor to bring' nbout satisfactory ndjustm(,flt
but our responsibility ends with such acllon.

.

Publication Dules: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In advance.
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BABY ClnCKSBAB\" CHICKS

Howdy Folks!
Here I am. again

asking you to send for
Grandmother's chick

prices. Also my Co-opera
tive Plan Book. It will save
you money.

BAilY CHICKS BAilY ClUCKS

ln�rc;6'(�llln�'!lh;�" ��\.Tr;�rd��s� rl��ltiJ:���. k�t'On�:
quutnrod W� will f,:h'{' 100 nscx cd Chtc":s ( us
tomcr+s cholcc of 1111\1\" b rccds ) Frce with cn ch
100 Pullr-t ('hl'ks. Male' chicks or UIl5('x('d chicks
rrorn our Superior P&G M:'til\�� ordered soon
f r 9prllq:: Ulil delivery. No mouev down plu n.
we hold \\'orltl's Au-t lm c Ollieilll ('J:� contest

t�oo�1(' Gfr�s�tJ l-f�;.)\�i(l�t"to�I��.Vllt� l'����O�; (�l� tl��;� i
r�[>�?!��' 1�1�r�I�31r�';:d��Y�:�rs� ff\\'��kO�?d �:�?et��
L't1:h'Xt'li Ctillty Grndc Baby chtcus low ns S:l.OO
per 100, Mall'S S�.9�, PlllI('t� S7.�O.' wruc t cdn v.
Jim Moore, Breoucr. Dcpt . i-1G2. Ottumwa,
Iowu ,

T':1���;ro,�i��:::8 c��f:��"il���c1���erl��e �r�I��(�. PI��:brlds. sexed "hicks. hl.:h !lvnblnty, bloodtesleilTudor's Hatchery. Topeku, I{lUl.
.

Get Ihe Fa.... nnd Yuu Will Snve by !;elUnp; yourchicks from El Dorado Hatchery. Box M

�J9Rl�rl��lt?1 S���!!kgS�rotloih�og:-Cr9�mc on n pcnl\�:

CI\�g���. U�lY'����:l�� I���t;a 1��r(C8�rei��'rolc��-Legreds, assorted Bot Hexed $5.00 postPl1t�. Iv}':vine Hutchcry, E:skrtdg:c, Kun.

Save ---Order Direct
100"� nrrtvnt, Leases first 10 duvs replaced Y.!

l)rlct'. Sexed chtcks t-:\Inruntt'cd 90C(.' t rue. Prepaidlor cash.

Price. IMlr 100-
While, Brown and Bf. Leghorns ........•.......
White. Barred and Bf. Rocks. Whit e. Blnck nnd Bf.
xt tnorcns. S. C. Reds. "'h1te \Vynndottc8, Buft Orp.Anuonua, R, I. Whtt c und Lc...g Rocks............ 0.60
New Hnmpshlre Reds. \\'hltl' and Blnck Glnnts.Bln..:k Aust rntorp. nnd Lt. Brahml\s............. 7.50 7.30
Heavy Assorted

,. �.90 ,.�O
Assort ed all breeds 4.90 '.80

Grnrt" AA ic per chick extra. Grnoe AAA 2c per chick exira.
BROOKFIELD CHICKERIES, BOX 124M, BROOKFIELD, MISSOURI

t-. �, :\(ll'rnn'd Chlrk!', Buy your Bnbv Chicks
thi:; sen son (rom one of tho oldest and Inn.:cRt

Hat cuc rtcs tn tho Un tt ed St a t ea. 111 tvustneas 3
y cu ra. Ove r six million chi oks hatched cncn
seu ccn. Ali popular vnrtct tes. Strah.:ht Run or
excd Chicks. All . S. Approved. Pullorul1l

�'ii�� �"io�l�:'t.R·�O ��'i I "�I��" d�,;:�:i�lt e�I(\ I.P\31� b��:
count 011 l'arl\' nlt!rs. 1l1ustrHt�d Ft.oIder and
Prlctl List Fr�e. \\'rlte K. t. Milil'r Butchery.
Dept. K. Omaha. Kt.'br .. or Lnn Hster. �to,

8.91i '.1i0 FRE};
FEEDER

With Ivery order of
100 ehickl or more
one Feeder will be
mailed you free of
ehnrae upon receipt
o' your order.

9.00
6.90
3.40

Prices
Start at
$2.50

Long Dislance Layers R.O.P. !¥de..1: ·30Day ���::;:nt
lllu()(itt'slrd, hrooder It�st('d, llrOj.lCIl)' I('stell. Threa Stur IIll(t ,\:\A Tru-Yaluc chlrklt. sexed or strai1chtlit lowest prlcu .ood chicks can sell_ 'or. "'IOt'k 11U1.ru\'emcnl, by liN'IISt'li :\.I'.A. Inspector und}\ltnSRS Pullorum Tt·sted. :-:uIH�r-si7.u Eng. Inlo 300 o�� bred \Vh. Leg; Ur, I.e.,;; Heus: New Bam;l-"'r. \\'h. nr. Uorks: \\'h. \\'ynn; S. I •. WYlln; n. L White; Austra-Whlto; nr. Orll; \Vh. Br. 'Min;.\IWllIlas; \\,h. 011111(. I'rl.·o list IIIHI l'rol(I'I.!SS in Puultry Culture Fr('l·.

TilE l'OTTt�1l HATCIIERlES, BOX 16S, CHANUTE, KANSAS

LITTLE JOHN RUPF
Box 150. Ottawa. Kan.

200 to 800 EGG TRAPNEST R. O. P.
Pedigreed bloodlines. Approved, blood
te8ted. Ideal Matings.
:::::: ���rnl S620Barred Hoekl
White Wyolidottel PER 100
Llfo�I��tons P08TP�

A..orted, $-1.90; 95% PULLETS, ".96 UP.

BURNHAM HATCHERY, CLINTON, MO.

Prompt. hlpment •• Approved. bloodte8led White.

w���� tis�g�?h?:e.S�B!��egu�"c;gJ,1 °6�5'ln���ri',;SS:95: Pullet. $8.45. Heavy mixed s4.if5 f.o.b.

r��\\�d�e��I�� ����rngW;e��il�eCi�'�\.e�:n�r:t�
Fair Deal Hatchery. Box H8L. Centralia. Mo.

Mlal>OUri'l Flneol Purebred ChI<I<I. Btrong.
bealthy. bloodte.ted. Immediate .hlpments

t.o.b. batchery. Le�s $6.30. PuBets $11.30.

rr.'3��re�UIl:?.. 9�8.30. ��ke';:I�·· s6��'6."nil��\�:
""90rted $5.80. Assorted $4.40. Catalog. Gar
den City Hatcher)'. Garden City. Mo. SAVE MONEY

Order Top Quality Production Bred
Chicks Now. Customers ordering year
after year proves our Quality cannot be
beat regardless of cost.
Heavy Breeds $7.50
Leghorns and Austra Whites .. $7.00
Give lsi and 2nd choice of breed. for Im

mediate delivery. postpald-25c discount per
100 on 300 or more.

Cadwell Hatchery, Lawrence, Kan,

Colonial Chick. Low a. S5.40 per 100. Time pay
m 'nts, World's largest hatcheries. Leading

��e��'IC�' a�in:g��tr��: 2b��n�i�eto�n�yhp���::Pleasant Hill. Mo., or Wichita. Kon.

Rlllh Quality Cht<kJl: Leghorns $5.40. pullets$9.00. co<:kerelB $1.95; P.oclu!, P..,ds, Wyandot
te.. Orplngton. $5.50, pullets $6.75, cockerels
S5.75. Quality (''hiclu! Hatchery, Box 187B. enn·
ton, Mo.

CbA"e�r...�D!>r�gu:fal�p�dogf�;t�telIlE�:;;
�'ir�g�rlP\ttr;.t.�lc��;:.O·Bo�I'ih���.�:
S'W'a�be�es,DU7 �II� A'r.,'g�:' ��;i. Hawk

Free Pouitry Guide, while they lut. McLeod
Hatcbery. Shawnee, Kansao.

CHIX$29U�
From Sunnl' O.ark Region Per 100
Wh .. Buff, Br. Legborns ..............•... $4.911
Wh. Hoek., Orp. Wyan.; aloo Hybrids. . •• 1.91
Selled Pullets UA!gboml and all breed.) . .. 8.90
Br. Hoeks, Reds or Heavy As_t•..........• 1.411
Surplul Cockerels (for brolle... &: frys) ..•. 3.411

��'."�8b��.e g�lrv��tpJlie?8 �%.F. o. B. Hateb-
SQUARE-DEAL OmCK HATOHERY

Dept. 40Z-B Sprlnltfield, 1I11_80url

Get your mon-

$690ey·.worth from
your hard-
earned dollar!

L�0��r.�\�3: ���.I'50�e� Vi},�I���d�htgr·;'a�r:.l'�d
cuslomers. Circular �ee. Prompt .blpment.SUNFWWER HATOHERY, BRONSON, KAN.

FREE CHICK FEEDER
We are sending a fl'l!e Chick Feeder to all

���:Jn r�M�ks C�r..\�l. for Calhoun's Big 1941

Leading breeds Sexed or non-sexed
Started Chicks

Pedigreed MatlngsBloodtestedMISSOUri Approved
CALHOUN'S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY

BOll 130 l\[ontrose. MI8110urt

� BdbyChicl\s �,
WIlY SUNSHINE OmCKS ARE BETTER!

.1. Bloodtested·. Rigidly Culled. ROP Sired.
2. Btock from Nationally-known breeders.
3. Thousands of chicks purchased annually by

boys' and girls' club•.
4. '£��s�f�eB6'&�cf(��bon Winners when you buy
Tell us what breed you want and we'll write

you personally about our chicks and low prices.
Sun_hIDe Hatchery, Bo" K, Osawatomie, Kans.

Bloodtested Stock-Mo. Approved

$6
YOUR CHOICE of White

Per 100 Rocks. Bu!! Rocks, .Barred• Rock., Wh. Leghorns..

Postpaid Burr Orp., Red and N. H.
Reds. Wht. Wyandottes.

Assorted Chicks, $4.90 Per 100
Order Direct From Ad-Immediate Del.

ADRIAN HATCHERY, Box 13, ADRIAN, MO,

"BE THRIFTY"
It'. your money you al'l! spending. get all It wi1l
buy. We have the linest Mtssour! Approved and
tested chicks at prices you can arrord. Aak
for our circular and prices; you'll be surprised.

MODEL HATCHERY
Creighton Missouri

Heim's Husky Chicks
Le'i:hoBm�P��ir�� tn'�m�f:!�dR�: fte�::
Orplngtonl; Wyandottes; New Hampahlrel.
$4.90 up on non-selled chick•. Two week replace
ment guarantee. Helm Hatchery, Lamar, &10.

\\1���l�l""fO�r��� 1:��:ril \���� �idS�I�'��s.theVI�I,:,:
�8CI��II1�to��O��n�r Ion. KenSington Hntcher�:,
I'tlrlna t.:lnhryo·F·ed and bloodtested chicks n nd

pr���k:�dP��'��lpt�n�o�����h��ee�s90'rYrfl�tJ��
cry, OS3J.,:"C. Knn.

,

�Ir

La

Whllt,·. Bred 10 I�L)' Ohlcks for Bigger Proilt •.
w�I'I��e'lI� rcfi� .Yy�alt� .o�,blSg�t�s.f�Ji, Ii�� ��;� lug.
U. S. Apl,.O,·"d. helLvy breeds �.50; Leghorn.
chfc6k;� ;��fren'�hl�:�r��osuc��Hr ct���attro�ounter
UUIII'. DelMlnd..bie Cblck.-$2.95 r.er 100 up. All

HJ't������s,brt3��t �:b6t1:'v.f.lrk':.�� free. Rupr

Kan.us Apl,ro"ed Te.ted Chicks: Purebred, Hy·

Id�!ldH:-t��'_"r�,�':�'i-\'dg��rc����. free. Bozarth'.

New Hamp.hlre_ Exclusively, Baby chick •.
Crlslle strain. None beller. Bunnyside Poul·

try Farm. Plllsburg. Kan.

Clil

5
(
I',

�ual
II

Bi

Fisher's U. S. and Kan8as Approved chicks. that

H�t��e�;'d�I��. ¥raJeara experlellce. Fisher

Lang.han., Hampshl..... , OrpllI!rtons, Wyandot·tes. ROCKS. $6.50. Jenkins Hatchery, Jewell.
Kan.
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STA1I<TED CHICKS Fum
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Jay t
ecful
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HYBRIDS

��t�r:'��::: r.r�r��inwep�:: ����:�og�talnlng faster growth. beller �ealth. more egg•.

»'o'it'kll�o�e�t'.:'J?1<a��lIl1ower Poultry Farm.

Hybrid Ohlck_-two of the be9l for egg produc·tlon. Kenalngton Hatchery. KenSington, K�

ANCONAS

Ancona alld Buff Leghorn Ohlcks. Ve3; resistantSI��t����f:.ralY.la. KenSington Hat ery, Ken-

ANDALUSIANS
Blue Andalullall Chlckl. Bloodtested. Good lay·
era of while egg.. Eck Hatchery. Mound

ridge. Kan.a•.

AUSTRA WHITES

41,000 Controlled Breede.... Practically all our
old customers re-order. Why? Because many

pullets lay In 4'k months. Moat of our customer.
say they. lead af! breeds In egg production. Av·
erap;e 5'>11 pounds. Customers report raising 95"
chicks to maturity. Many male" make plump 2

gound brollera In seven weeks. Land ot vitality

F":",�I.n�e���.e J��. catalog. Bunllower poultry

Su.rr�I����:n���Ty �,::�::n': li��t}:�i ¥l�d;�d
Pedigreed record breeding produces unusual
auallty. Quickest maturing for meat and eig•·lt�:i:tu��.d ���tl���e�a�:'80ll��t: %�Cffox ���
Wichita, Kan.
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WHITE LEGHOBNS

/ictnSaS Farmer for March 8, 1941

BABY mnOKS

CENTRALIA CHICKS
From Blood-Tested. Husky, Vll(orous F1ocks

I'tJwcrcd for large e�g9 and long layln� quajtttes,
ProPlld- Straight Pullels Ck ••

" r. While Lel(horns .... , , .. $a.lio $1:1.00 $:1.00:;. ,.' Reds, Barred Rocks.... 6.110 8.40 8.00

t1Il;a����{reWJ{�·d;;V;��.d.O,t.t�� g:�'8 1::3 1:::3,

'(lrder direct from this ad-100% live delivery1lil/IIl'dlatc delivery.
CENTRALIA HATCHERY, CENTRALIA, MO.

pro
hv

steil.
Wo roally havo Ihem. Famous larl. bodied la1-
era of lutx or big white eili. Direct Import8nU(1rro"'11 btHIL bloodline. (up to SOts e,. breed
l11K) 2181 yenr ccntfnuoue flock improvement by
R ronl breedfng term. Thou.nndl or utl.fled CUI
tumers In !to llate! Ray IIbest money makinGItraln," we CO." I) lease you, too. Sexed or non
auxed reaeunnble prices. bunk references. \Vrllc
tor "The I'roo'" tree. Bartlett PoultryFarm
I: Hat.,hery, B.II, Box 84. Wichita, Kan.

your
M.

enny

und
\ for
.tch-

Free C.t.loll
Box 12-C

RICE LEGHORN FARM
Green Ridge, Mo.

WHITE LEGHORNS
200-315 Pedigreed Sired Pullets,

Bab, Pullets 4 W••k. Old CockerelsPULLETS

$10.00 $18.00 $1.75
ner 100 ner 100 D.r 100

-ater
Low
'( I';:.

lCcil·
:!n\'y
rerv.

ona.
i.OO.
BIIt·

Large English White LeghornsHANSON-HANNA S'l'RAINS

"$51�401n I 1$9:'008 I COS1.9SLS
}'ree Literature

QUALITY CHICK HATCHERY
Clinton Box 187B Missouri

,Uts.
.Ing.
I.

orns
ntur

. All
tunr
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·th·9

cke.
'oul-

B' B E 1° h WfllTEICJ arron ng IS LEGflOBNS
A A A chlcke, 56.90; pullets, Sll. 95; cockerels.S3.�;1 Postpala. -rwo weeks pullets $14.95; four

11'001(5, S2!i.OO, collect. Pedigree sired. Money-back
gun ran tee. Jleln, ..na II ..tchery, Deepwa.ter, 1\10.
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'ulllll!r'K Registered \Vhlte l..eghorns, 100 to 243

.'::�rl'i,ig�:rB1fe.rfe�r. 3tIoarU'lI�e e�ngfr:t���i.�COI'dS. Write for colored circular. ftutchfnsonarllls Hatchery, HutchInson, Kan.
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"�I�'�;,s �l:1r:8L�A:O�!K lirM�8h9��e b��r.��.lu.95, cocl<erels $�.25. Bloodtested, postpaid,Jt1�IJar. Julian's Hatchery, Clinton, Mo., Box

'VI':;;��.u'll\�o�Al�' J1�;J�s�ot;�ell�I�.1n'igtellverf. $6.40. PUllefs $10.90. Cockerels $3.5S.I��tllald, Catalog. ABC Hatchery, Garden City,

'ltlh' Lel{born chicks from large type matlngs'up to 289 eggs. Bloodtested. Prices rea90nable.

·g,Il1.\�ukl�l�g��Uk"a"X. guaranteed. Eck Halcb-

�'�lISpeClallze In LarKe White Leghorn Chicks.
. Qodtcsted. U. S. Approved. Postcard brln�s�l��1l��ifl�n?wen's Hatchery, 618B North As ,

,xxx, :1OO-efrK hen_that's whl we feature Han-
'g'8!i ���,!}�g.laJ�fner���ms, e5W:,'l:,':i, ���lets

�nd
�or-
ids.
!fl'.

fe"
'nc
our
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NEW HAMPSHIRES

r�d for I.Ivablllty, Quick Feathering! Quick,rowth, QUIck Mliturlng, High Product on. Our�:�I�lI\ers are Satisfied. LOw Chick Prices.;.," ague Free. Listen to the Sunflower Pre,,',t'IY. KPBI, 8:111 A. M. Monday�. Wednesdayiia'IS���days. Emest Berry. Box n-76, Newton,

ltmlJlIK Purebred, bloodtested, state inspected,,�! HSourl approved New Hampshlres; guaranlll�kWinter layers or money refunded. Feather
I' .

as Leghorn., grow faster, and start lay-!Ie "N" young-around. (our months. Circular. ew Hampshire Ranch. Carthage, Mo.

"..,.

00.
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nas RUFF ORPINGTONS���--�����--�--�---��

Im�. i'merlcan itA>yal Winners. Baby Chick•.
w",c'k�t;.:i..�e. Mra. L. A. Rupf, Dept, A. Ot-

PERSONALS

I'LYl\10UTII BOCKS

BARREl) ROCKS

WHITE BOCKS

JlU••(ourl's 1;·lne.t White Plymouth Rock ••Bloodtested, healthy, purehred. Prompt delivery, f.o.b. hatchery, $6.30. Pullets �$8.30.Cookerele $6.30. Catalog. Garden City Hatch
ery, Garden City, Mo.

�

����t�8C::��ltR.'S��'·���C�����[J�� ���J� �I��type. Brcedln'f, certificate. Write for tleocrlpllve
�g��lW':.in�utc Jnson Farms Hatchery, Hutchln-

White nock chick. from blue ribbon winners.

In�e��rcc"":I�eE�g��gT��' p\!'e��'a. aEjgk r�f!t.ft!'��:Moundrld�e. Kan.

Amerlca.'" F1ncHt Strn.ln lVhHe UuckH (or Irnmedtate delivery. Kenslngton Hatchery, Kensington, Kan.

RIIODE ISLAND BEDS
]\Iathls l'rodlUltion Ree!H bred from World'g
ne�:..a���\g���lnfna�J��%o-��g ec.ont;��o���mated to hens selected for Vigor, 1':aYln'i! nee-f;�t�d.L'ftf"ro�&f"' St;.�r�tLa.,l;�ngchfcl�:· $6.I�g�Pullets $8.11'0. Males $6.% per 100. FREE Catalog. Malhls Poultry Farm, Box 52, Parsons,Kansas.

.

AAA Grade RcdH--Slngle Comb, Reds that arereally Red from the surface to the skin. Goodproduction of extra large eggs. 233 to 279 eggbreeding. Kansas Approved. Pullorum Tested:
P09tf,alil. Replacement guarantee. Chicks $6.95
lfe.[tct?�i-te�,IB%.!exr;� iJlkc.kka����. folder. Taylor
.

B(H.th Farm. Hod ]l1"re ft,'d. 18 ylng over 250
w"s��i!n Inbr����r.com�I��S t�I�'i, a:ld o��g� ���
�!�"S, ���g:��_J':i�1Yilto��etro�ataIOg. Booth

,

S. O. Red Chick. from early feathering, trapnestmatlngs. Bloodtested. Prepaid. Prices reasonable tor high quality. Eck Hatchery, Mound,ridge, Kan.
RlckHecker &: \\'Iedarnlln Bloodlines-Those deepdark Reds that always Win and lay. CircularFree, Mrs. L. A. Rupf, Dept. A, Ottawa, Kansas.

,

nUOKS AND GEESE_
World'. nest, Dewlap Toulouse, White Emdhens, $10.00 pair. Joe Kantack, Greenleaf,Kan.

TURKEYS
��
Turkey Eggs: Bronze broad breasted, short
de:�PA�redb1';t ��8�i- ?:�J\��d�tYi1;.n 3�gll���\I��:chester, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUOTS WANTED

TBAOTOR PARTS

W�Nt' ':'':'kra�'tr:.lfenlJ'�Js t���I��a��lI�t!�lr!ri����t���a�entral Tractor Wrec ng Company.

Used Tractor Parts for lIlost All !IIakes. Lowest

Al'.:;�ce�'r����t�aY�:i:-n6��i>:.,;,�e l�iclol';,�t��g:
Save on Tractor Parts. Write for New 1941 Cata
log. Tractor Parts Co" 1925 McGee, KansasCity, Mo.

N 'i�rat':l�c�:"�e����.t'rT�:��ra§.:'iv,,::�nao.;r��:11na, Kan.

HARNl<iSR-FARM SUPPLIES
Send for Onr Free Cotalog harness, Collars, andstrapwork, harvester canvas and tarpaulins.
b!'rttgt';r. B"����'F�lckel & Son, Spencer, South

OIL FILTERS

RlECLAllMO OlllL !Plln...'lrIBlR
The original and only truly heated 011 filter.Sold and guaranteed by reliable Implement deal

ers, garages. Six succes9ful seasons.

RlECILAllMO SAn...lES
IBllgnn1l = Nebraslka
----------------------------------------

0U:h���Jl���8 !tid fI�[�:e��do�fI���°'U:;;�thh��tfor the removal of (lilution. For all typel of motoro, Fro" literature. Kolnzan Mfg. Company,Eh,;ln, I.eLlr.

29

U.S. Approved U.S. Certified
Kansas Hatcheries

U. Se Grades of Chicks
are being produced in
of Kansas - Contact
Agent for the name

all sections

your County
of your local

The Kansas Poultry Improvement Association.

Manhattan, Kansas
--------- MEMBER ADS--------...

producer or write to

Baby Chicks
$5 50 All popular

• UI'
breeds or both
pure and

crossbred chicks. Exceptional
quality. Blood tusted. Sexed or
as hatched. Plat!' orrler now for
early dellvcry. Write for litera
ture. Uuugh'K Cuunty Hatchery,
l..awrclU!c, Kan.

LarCJe White LeCJhorns
Wya.ndot.t.cs, Orpingtons; Reds, Rocks, Brown

LeJ;homs, Austra-Whltes, Legrock s. U. S. Approved. Blood tested. Post card brings prices.
YOUNG'S HATCHERY, WAKIWffiI.n, KAN.

MASTER·BRED CHICKS
thn';,.'h"it,:_������d.;;;-f'b�Utt� ar�h�' i>�� �g�c.\\�c����and prices today before you go to bed.
Master Breeders, J, H. Hackley, Cherryvale, Ran .

Leghorns.Hollywood Strain
Dig husky chlcks-I)cllh:::rco alred. 17 years Ilcek rm

nrovemcm and bloodtest lng , All n.o.p. sired breeders.
U. S. Approved. Write Ior sne.-tal bruedlng IlTlr'CS.UPflAl\1 LEGHORN FARM, Junction CIty, Kan.

NEW HAMPSHIRES
The �rofit breed strains. For broilers or e��

g��f�lft� J�'llct�R\?,aht(}�l�I,ltfN���, �i��:

0I:,e'�A�������5��". '.. lorum f(!stCd for 13
years, 22 years of flock Improve-
�it��edW�;� ,��}lte�ilt�hck�h;r:;�
$5.10-100 up. Prepaid. Send for
ca t alog. Buv U. S. ApprovedChicks and be safe.
OLANDER'S HATCHERY

Topeka, Kansas

\.�� l�m�\1"il�ll�hi�·aW-'W.,1.'· ... \

•I�
.>J More .\I01WY, IC!l� eouruetltfun. In Cnpons.GeL 1"'11;13. ,\llll) bally nuuers. cnckeruls ;straight run chlek s. I.caliln.(.t uurehrueda,)Iyhritls In t.ecorcus. Ausrru-whttes,Lcaror-ks. Jtedrocks. (lunlilY. Ilvuhill ty,tnscounra. Catuiul{.

Tindell's Hatchery, Box 15, Rurlingame, Han.

DeForest Better Chicks
40.000 weekly. U. S. Appruved. All ]cndlnfJ: breeds,crnasbreeds and turkey poults. Gunrnnteed Hvahiltty,nt; FOREST fli\TCHERIES, PEABODY, KAN.

Austra-White Hybrids r�::,':.t�� I,:":h':"�
i��::: :..���d!f1�.:��V�I�:e,rP������\lIW�i�:' &t �: �t:!t�Ielend Whites. S. C. Reda. end �ew Hem-White yen one crOll":

�����·R��O'���i��·r.!:1of:J���zW'E��tltA�cHEeR��1)':��?����
Black's Superior Chicks
High production. Low mortality. Pedigree siredat �1�c��;t8r�ed�ngAF_����,e'kn�:r]�:1��efr·Kan.

NOW! You May Have the BEST
from PRODUCTON MATINGS of
200- to 355-Egg Breeding180 W. Leghorns In our pens Inld 40,86()' cggs in 365 days. O,'cr three hundred FI:\E R,O,P. SIRED �IA.LES11cudlllg ollr U.S. APPROVED j....LOCKS thili seuon. \Vhy take a chante on wasling II year's time nnd workwith Chicks of unknown breeding. Fast.. gr�\'th. fast feathering and heav}' egg produ(,tloll don't, just happen;It Is put thero by the man behind the flock. nigh quality guaranteed in ALL LEADl:\G DREE'OS. at VERYHKASONADLJo:; I'R1CES. That's why �IOnE PEOPLE BOY I'OS'r's PROFIT )1.\1\:1:\0 CHICKS year afteryear. ]0% Discount on eM)y 01'uers, \Vrlte l'OST'S _.\PPROVED H..-'\.TCHERY, l\lound City, Kansas

BOST'SROFIT MAKING
OULTRY "15th year"

,. �

1
",

MACmNERY PLOWSIIARES
Grass Silage l\(eans 50% 1\lore "alue from feed
-no curing-no bad weather risks. The GEHL3-Way Cuttcr cuts hay Into mow, fills silo. Home

�����a�rcr�1Iym:��elh1����1jg��I��s�oJ����
RU� har105�::t!.i��v:!?{gaa1� ����i'y ca�l�[ '§���(or hee booklet. Gehl Bros. Mfg. Co., 834 WaterStreet, West Bend, Wis.

Slack Time Prices, tractor saw rigs for wood,logs, lumber; combine canvases; raddles:

��!"h.:;'J-sJ�ffce�n�se�oo,!_�sp��II�de��I;t ��n��ball-bearing sickle drh'ers; Hoallng windrow
pickup. Richardson, Cawker, Kan.

Hay Grower8 Attention - Our line of Glider

to::�Rra:;:edb�!IJr�O�n';lrr�tlel�cl�;'enanr'�r t��:tional De(enae. Be rorepared. We sell direct.

�o"r!}�ai��anelt�r8,P'i.i'i-�ed�tu�;,el1 Hay Tool

We Have a Lot of U ...�d, Rebuilt, shopworntractors, combines, plows, cultivators, har
rows, hay tools, grain drills, engines, grinders,potato machinery, light plants, motors. Whatdo you need? Send for free bargain list. GreenBrothers, Lawrence, Kan.

Subsurface CUltivation with shovel attachmentfor aU makes of rod weeders. Penetrateshard ground. Leaves stubble standlnl> on sur-

�"e�':i tJ';.°de��ti.fIIR��'Y:�·Co�a�lt�it��e:"N::;r�
For Sale: One 10 Foot Case C<>mblne, Model C,with WaUkesha motor. Used 3 seasons, Inexcellent condillon, shedded. Will sacrifice. Forfurther details write, Calvert Fanns, Inc.,Richmond, Mo.

Rlchman'8Hammermlll--Poorman' s price, $37.50,tractor size $48.50. Also Bteel grain bin •.Link Mfg. Co., Fargo, North Dak.

Gleaner, Baldwin, l\llnneapolls-!\(oline combines,rebulll. Thompson Brothers, MJnneapolls. Kan.
New No. 1 John Deere Combine at altractlveprice. Th"". Lee, Perry, Kan.

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS

St�r."T�g':��l·o:e�t��\ei�':[e:t�m :�'fc��;and clutter up your place. � SIt:ns l?oc Post.pald.(These signs are 10 worded and arranged thatyou can cut them In half making 10 signs. tr de.Ired.) They are printed on heavy, durable cardboard, brilliant orange color... llx14 Inches.'1'. H. Halm. Kansas Farnler. �.�opeka, Kansas.

_,
"

I
I
"

Crf�; o�fm�YI;,�c��o�fne:., l�n�;'u�:i�lell 0��e2'5pounds $1.95. Best selected cbe\\;ng or smoking.10 pounds F'OO festpaid. Honest, promft deal

h".�d,guJt!'::rU���: entucky Tobacco Poo. Mal'-

Creanl of T('nnessee-Pcstpaid. guaranteed to-

Ch����� tfoP���sneds41I��.d'bfe1a�Os;,�il:;,�1��'ilFred Stoker. Dresden. Tenn.

Kentucky's Speclal-Guaranteed best mild smoking or red cheWing, 12 pounds 51.00. Recipe.flavoring free. Valley Farms, Murray. Ky.

POf�pa��--;;j..,�IU�l'i"�;;�\�dl': 0�1sil��nte��e2J�:fsinch Redleaf chewln� 10 pounds SZ.OO. MarYinStoker. Dresden, Tenn.



30

rLANTS-NUJtSERY STOCK

Chinese Elm
200 Chinese Elm. nice 9 to 12�inch trees ... 51.00
100 Chinese Elm, ntce 2 to 3-foot t recs . . ,$1.00

gg g����:� �:��: �,li¥g �.}got:fg?�n��g�: :: J�:8g
�O Blnck Locust: four to ttve (OOl ..••••••S1.00
30 B1Re}t Locust. rnrce to four foot S1.00
f\O Black Locust. two to three-root ...•. ,$1.00
10 Lombardy Poplar. ':I to 5-foot trees .... $1.00
12 Lombardy Poplar, 3 to 4-foot trees .•.. $1.00
15 Lombardy Poplar. 2 to a-root trees .••. Sl.00

wg �\'i!�:ta���,§el W�'(lW,. �Se��\�\_'ri::: Jl:g8
5 Cha.mpion or [J Mnyflowl!r Peach. 4-Ct.. $1.00
5 Jonathan. or 5 \Vlnt-sap Appto. -I-ft ..••. 51.00

199 M�l��:'rtl.lShl��;i��;bri�t��d�lI\�·\�gl���·�ot: : :�t:88
20 Horseradish Crowns, whitt' Bohorntun . .s1.00
5g ���I!��lrifa�',.?�s;�l�rri�kl�ee:;/\2��:�t���::: J�:88
50 Lucretta Dewberr-y. tile best dcwberry .. $1.00

.�ij �btil�1�:eor��·�n�t)�6¥ill!��fr�'!�!��. :::::: Jt8&
l� Concord Gru uevlnca. best t wo-veur .... S1.00
:-;0 Asparnf.\1s.1� Rhubnrb.12 Horseradish,Sl.OO
18g ����.i!�l ,r��:�g�Ct?('gll0�!�:11;fe,Si�§_��1���: : : : �l:g8

S F'redonta or 8 Caco J:rap"-"'lnes, 2-y('ar. ,$1.00
Qualit" Stock : Spl'ln", Due : All Prepaid.

"Order with Conficiencc" From
Pritchard Nurseries, Box 14tH. Ottawa, Kansas

200 Gem Everbea r lng Stmwbe r rv Plants, .. 51.50
�OO Dunlap or Bta konioro Str:n':berrit's",. 1.00
25 Rhubarb and 50 Aspn ru cus ..... , .. ,' 1.00
100 Black ca p Raspberries or Latham Red., 2.0()
16 Boysenbe rrtus or 50 Youucuerrtes ... ". 1.00

l� �!�1�\�\'s g��g��SG�I� P!;\�i�,l����� �.������� l:¥g
45 fr��oor�l�Ja�t�{(�S, 2a�;���aitlrt��':Sb�� }:88
6 Peonlcs-c--Roscnficld. Maxima. sunerba 1.00
3 Blt t e rswect 01' 3 Ptukcushtou Mums. ,. .50
-1 Evcrotoornuur two year roses-c-wtuow-
mere, Sunburst, McArthur, Joanna Hill 1.00

� ���'��hSt1L���. t����I.y���I�it�lI�i�lntlt!'���� 1:88
!!.') Amoor Prtvct or Jap Bnrbc rrv. 18 Inch 1.00
:!t} pirca Va u l l out t e or 10 Red Honsuckte 1,00
]0 Redleaf Ba rbcrrv or Red Dwarf Sr:irl'U 1.00

f3 �l��,;���'E�I�,��lIt\t�:)i�fc� l¥o�\I�rid� ��',t� i:88
S Am. or Chin. Elms. 6 ft. by prcpd expo 2.00

�3 ���rt!s�1CJ�';1:'1��:�'��'5 bd�hll��l��02'dDi��I�� 1.00

ess. � Red n nd 3 YellOW Dol iclous .. " 3.00
-\ Coru pa ss Cln-rrtes or 4 Kletler Pears., 1.00
!1 Montmort:>Il\!\' und 2 Richmond onorrtcs 1.(10
:! wune tu. 2 Snpa, 2 Terry, 2 Apr-t Plums 2.00

10 Elberta P"'ncill's or other sorts , 1.50

�� �i���c��',�e�\rr�fs '�'�Il�O"�I�lb�r�l��i:���:: tS8
:!O Chinese Elms or 15 Lombn rdv Poplnrs. 1.0Q
ti Giant Boysenberries Free with a S5.00 order.

Good ,I ft. t rees. (Prl'pnld.) Order from this ad,
Checks accepted. Cn t a lcj; Free.

Welch Nursery. Shenandoah. Iowa,

1lo)'l'4enbern'-'Yorld's Largest Berrv. Enormous
Yteld e r. Delicious 03\'01' combining Blackberry

and Ras-pberry, Succeeds in both North and
�outh. 20-· 1.00: 50-$2.00: 100-$3.50: 1000-
$30.00. Youngbe rrtes 50-51.00: 1000-515.00.
Thorn less Youug be rrt es 25-$1.00: 100-S2.50:
1000-$20.00. La rge Bcarlng size nnv above 10c
neh. \Vill bt:·ar this vear if set earl\", Mammoth
):". tltrbt:>rry and Thornless Boysen6erry (New)
IU-$1.00: 50-S4.00: 100-S7.50. Bearinl' size
:!I.k (>a�h. E\,crythint:: parcel post or expresa

���E���n�?�st�l���1g�!e:�d t�r,��rti�t IPre��oi����
Fruit Farm, Stilwell, Oklahoma.

:;t"".'berry I'lllnt_(Certified). The best new
land crown, Dunlap Aroma. Improved Blake

more, Rlondike. Dorset, Fairfax, and Gandy.
Prices prepald parcel post either above variety
or assorled as wanted, 200-$1.00; 500-$2.00;
1.000-$3.50. Write for prices Illr�r quantities.
�t����� �lr:���olbe��d t��my!�;r Si�Jbng'e�arfi8
postpaid. filrectlons for gro\\'lng with eacg order,
Ideal Fruit Farm, Stilwell, Oklahoma,

CrrtlllNi Fro.lproof Cabb....e and Onkm Plants
-Large. stalky. field grown, weli rooted,

band selected. Cabbage-Jersey,Wakefield, Char
I.ston Wakefield, Flat Dutch, Copenhagen, 300-
6Oc: 500-85c: 1.000-$1.50. Onlons-Cr),stal Wax,

�1;0"'·3��$u2d�5.S ....;_Tlt S��i��id500S���f!c1??�
guaranteed. Culver Farms. Mt. Pleasant, Texas.
{' ..rtlfled. Frost-Proof Cabbage and Onion Plants,
Cabbage, All Varieties. Parcel Post Prepaid,

!!OO. 65c: 500, Sl.00: 1.000. $1.75: Expre99 col-
1""t 2,500, $2.00. Onion, AU Varieties, Parcel

r.��t �,Wo�idi:r.Wo: �";'�g?O ..�l'�e;nf."�'if: c��:
riva!., satisfaction guaranteed. �atalOg free. Un
ion ylant Company. Texarkana. Arkansas,

S1.00 GlU'den Seleedons' (150 Dunlap, 150 Bell-
mar, (150 Gem Everbearingl, (100 Gem, 100

P2���6(h �r58�l3��' ff�gS_$e{�:(0):,e��:w-
thing prepaid. Ozark Mountain Berry Farm,
Alma. Ark.

�taloc 1941. describing all kinds of
\'egetable plants. Tells how to plant. spray

and care for the garden. Write for your copy
toda),. P. D. Fulwood, Tifton, Ga.

SEED

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Field Inspected nnd Laboratory Tested.
Be Snfo-Plant Certitled Seefl.

Enl�r\�U��m���;;.t��lir:R���las. Kansns Orange.

Inl�da�,nl��lr�l�':,'I-\�;'lfO�H;k,F�r;,�eYCII��'dk���nt-
Stutsn GrnMs. Hrmttro Gn'NN. l.. lnnta .'I8X.
Cnrn ; U. S. 13, U. S. 35. Reid, Prld,' of Snllne,

Midlnnd, l'OI)CUrn: Super.:old.

�����R��h�f�n���n�\�r�n.A·R�rle�·: F\\'nn.
Alfalfa: Kansas Common.

.

Sw...,t Clover : White Blossom, Madrid,
Ilrd Clover : Kansas Strain.
""rite for list of growers,
The KanSft8�f:::r.a:r����u:�=� A�9or.'atlon

Hardy Kansas Grown
ALFALFA SEED

Alfalfa seed 99.50% Purit\' $10.80 per Bu.
\VhitC' or yellow sweet clover '$4.20 PCI' Bu. All
track Sallna, Kan. Bag Free, \Vrite for samplea.

S.-\I.IX.'" SEE.D CO .. S.U.IS,-\. K.-\iS.

PLANT
K. I. H. HYBRID CORN

Grown under supervtston of the Kansas In
dependent Hybrid Corn Producers Association
and adapted to Kansas conditions and climate.
Price 55 to 57 bushet. Write for list or growers
and va riet les.

K��::�I������nf:';'�:I\lbu"��e::O�u:;�:��1'8
�lanhllttan. Kan.

Hardy Recleaned
ALFALFA SEED $8.60

Grimm 59.90, Sweet Clover $3.00, all per
60 lb. bushel. Brorne grass seed $15.95 hundred.
Track Concordia. Refurn seed if not sati8fied,

George Bowman, Box 615, Concordia, Kan.

Kan.a� .... lIalla S8.40: Oklahoma Alfalfa $7.50:
Northern Grimm Alfalfa $9.90: Red Ctover

S7.50: White or Yrllow Scarified Sweet Clover
53.00; 1II1xed Alsyke or Red Clover'" Timothy

t�·soge;d�1�nr5.�8r��� �o�O ib�" C'�;;'�l!,��e�r���Y:t�
����g'�m':,';.,':,)�altltl���i 5��0�. ,r�.i',��·S �fty�di:r��
KO�r.:lf!"";r.g8.·IlG�I&hmq'i���6. $,h�o��' ��.'O'lr.
S"'eet Clover scarified $2.70. Clover $7.86. Triple
cleaned. Guaranteed Satisfaction. Certified Hy-

W:n.f°tWn:2·Wox 'Ui�eCf:�iends:.mfo�':.-:-cataIOg.
(;orn and Oat. Farmers Wanted-to make spe-

onc��Je�}s pY!n���, '��O��?i��rl:,":n���J��d��!
����:e�r�tsS:�g �'O�edt05:�Wii:ii�i;:r�r�i���s�
Station, Brid",eton. Ind.

8t��erit�eW19,f).� ��)�'ua�t;n�:�lgfa ��i;,:
�<:,crl ag'!,b:i�skf.err!��i�le, re���tiveIY at farm.

Korran Lespedeza. �top Tlmotby, Cowpea.,

?Iun�bean.. Soybeans, :AUas Sorgo, Broom

��gb, J::�r, s�g. Corn, Garden .eed, Orner

Fa:����"1r.:ed..eed�lr7. oge���:et �ro�:r
.eed, $5.00 cwt. Wamego Seed" Elevator Co..
Wamego, Kan.

For Sale: Certified Kansa. orange cane. A
grower of certified Kansas orange for 21

yea"" J, H. Stants, Abilene, Kan.

Fur Sal_Kanota oat., Reid's Yeilow Dent corn.
Soutb American popcorn, all certified. Laptad

Stock Fal'll}. Lawrence, Kan.

Certified Biennial White Sweet Clover, scarified,
high germination, S3.60 busbel. H. E, Dauss,

Norv.icb, Kan.

Pride of Sailne Seed ('orn 39. Germination 96.
Sl.5O bushel. Arthur Pate, Manbattan, Kan.,

Rt. 4. •

Cholee Scarified Ublle Sweet Clover seed, $2. 70
per bWlhel. Charles Altizer, Girard, Kan.

Flax Seed. Kansas certified. High germInation.
Frank Feight, Clyde, Kan.

FEE.D

1.000 BWlhels Com on Cob and sbelled. 50c per
bu.hel on farm in lots of 100 bushels. A. I,

Dunbar, Pritchett, Colo. (Baca county)

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

Abortion Protection one calfbood vaccInation.

��:���e�re�lcelW'ee�tuV��CI��:nn��ne\ra���§';:PPI)' Company, Department p, Kansas CIty.
Mo.

LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES

�Uner"l Feed •• Green Gable Hou..... , Pig Forceps,
Emasculators. Agents wanted, Gable Manu

facturing, Hawkeye, Iowa.

PHOTO FINISHING

Bolls J)evelo....d. two print. each and two free
enlargement coupons, 25c; reprint. 2c each;

100 or more, lc. Summers' Studio, Unionville, Mo,
EnJarcemetlt Freed el�ht brillIant border printspa��? d'�I':J.o�� d�� '1fil1.h�:::;'" Camera Com-

AI8':.'���:!�dR��p:r��:I°l¥.�c,an�lol:elrrin��o��;
Hutchinson, Kan, ".

MEDICAL

Lli:rB-s�s i����r?�r f:,��I��n.re:nhg��·\r:�t
ment, $1.081.0r box, postpaid. Thomas Foley,
����.butor, ost Ollice Box 725, Chattanooga,

}'ree Book-to Piles, Fistula, Stomacb and Colon
sufferers, 122 pages. Illustrated. Latest in

stttuttonat methods. Write today, McCleary
,CliniC. E 2540 Elms Blvd .• Exceslor Springs, Mo.

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS

In,·ento ... : Take tlrst step toward protecUng
your tnventton-s-wtthout obligation. Send for

tree "Record of Invention" form-and free
I'Patent Gtddc" contatnlng Instructions on how
to patent and sell inventions; details of search
servtce : convenlent payment plan, WrIte today.
f��:�:e 1�i9 0�����9 �'ml�����d *:�t��llt!�:
D. C.

EDUCATIONAL

Be an ....uctloneer. A pleasant prOfitable occupa-
tion, Send for free catalog and how to receive

���ron����J�, C���s�2, F�:�������'jia���OOI of

1I1'i::;;;;��?m�::;p.?r�t ft'.!v���,e::a��':.:tt���5-m�
positions-full particulars free. Franklin In
st itute, Dept. Rll, Rocbester, N. Y.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

DOGS

Pnpplee: Shepherds, CoUlee. For watcb and
stock, Reasonable. E. N. ZImmerman, Flana

gan, Ill.

Bat Terrier Pup.. Bred for ratte"" Satiafac
tion guaranteed, Crusade", Kennels. Stafford.

Kan,

CISTERN FILTERS

Clean Cistern Water Obtainable. U-S and RaIn
bow Filters strains, Purifies. See dealers. in

formation free. Filter Company, Bloomington,
Iii.

OLD MONEY WANTED

Certaln Cents Worth '7110.00; Nickels '1100.00.
Send 10c for 1941 interesting 36-page coIn book

��fn��a�egx ��1Jl7 _ W,tu�leJ'e���<>J:r't>'&��: American

HORSE TRAINING

INTEREST TO WOMEN

FEATHERS

HOSIERY
�--�������--�--�--�

HosIery S...,.,lalo: Men'. as.orted bose, $1.20
dozen for seconds, $1,85 for firsts; boot WOol

stock in58. S1.85 dozen. Sold in lot. of 8ix7laairs��c�::;er�zb':.8:l�·T��J?a:tlR�e�� 'lfly, nu-

SALESMEN WANTED

NEW DEALERS WANTED
For Rawleigh Routes In
Kansas and nearby states

In?���u:,l..�u J�t :i����;,e�o��J:Ireor�otos�:t
Only reliable men need apply, Write today.
Bawlelgh·s. Dept. C-1421-KFlII, .Denver. Colo.

Factory 'Establishes J..ocal .Dealers in own busi-
ness. Pats advance profits-no "down" pay-

����mg�f. t�hn��:��f���ce necessary. WInona

Wanted-Fann Implement and appliance sales
man with car, MUst be hard worker and pro

ducer. County scat town, Jevons Implement
Co., Clay Center, Kan,

IIlal,. 110% Seiling Seeds. Order twenty 5c pack
ets today. Pay wben sold. DanIel Seed Farms,

Grant3!'1!rg, \Vls.

Kansas Farmer for March 8) 1911

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES

IRRIGATION IS
DROUTH I,NSURANOE
Malee That Land Pay
The economic stability of agri

culture on irrigation projects is
definite. During years of the most
severe drouth this has been dem
onstrated clearly. The great plains
committee found that counties
with adequate irrigation systems
had only a 5% tax delinquency
where nearby counties had as high
as 95%.

UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY
With a tremendous increase in yield

and with our convenient three year
finance plan it is possible for prac
tically every farm to buy and pay for
an Irrigation project. Ordinarily these
payments require only a portion of the
yeal'ly crop,
We offer a convenient finance plan

where purchasers may take up to 3
years to pay, paying % of the pur
chase price each season. We have 100
some odd wells that have been com

pleted or are now under construction
In Kansas.

TEST WELLS ARE MADE
Test wells and analysis of both sands

and water are made to determine first
the quantity of water available. type
of equipment needed and to make sure
the water has no objectionable con
tents.

For Full Details Write

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
TOPEKA, KAN. GARDEN CITY, KAN.
NOTE: If )'00 live east of Dodge CIty

or Wghway 83, write to--or contact--our
Topeka Store. West of .Dodge Cit)· or

Hlgh",a)' 83, write or contact our Oarden
Cit)' Oflloo or W. P. l\lurphy, 809 E. 2nd,
l\lcCook, Nebr.

LAN.D-COLOBADO

Trade for Wheat Land-Tbousand acres highly
Improved stock or dalry rancb near Colorado

Springs, Price fifteen thousand, Small incum·
brance. Elmer Barnes, Owner, Calban, COlO.

320 Acre_Eastern Colorado level farm land.
for sale or trade by owner, Tankersiey HOlel,

Clay Center. Kansas.

LAND-KANSAS

STOCK & GRAIN FARM
mi1:� toer�9a����bf8foa':,��' ��wi"a"n�, roiBd}
meadow, 96 a. casture. Good house, large

����u��dt:'r��r OfUi�1�dbs.c:gl th'!h °f4rl�il
annually il1cludlng low rate of Interest,

IDEAL FARM HOME
of 11�le"ncr��Jg;:,t'gn I�r���\ ��:r.infl6'e�����
cultivated, balance pasture. Good 6 room
house, excellent barn. and other buildings
recently repaIred and painted; abundant wa-

�i�b���r!��J6�����li/�c'I?ld��rnt:;;';'f.
EARL C. SMITH

412 C. B. (7 L. Bldg. Topeka, Kan,

180. Improved, Eleetrlelty Available. Gravel
road, Tillable. Living wells, Timber. Alfalfa,

wbeat. $4.800.00, Terms, ConsIder clear hOliS.
$2.500.00. Mansfield, Ottawa, Kan.

320 Acre&--8 miles from Emporia. all_weather
road. 100 plow 220 fine blue stem. good 1m

provements. on blgbllne. only $30 an acre, T, B.
G08dey. Emporia, Kan,

L��SCELLANEOUS

FEDERAL LAND BANK
FaI'DUl for .We�:k��8asK_A6ft':�Oma, ColoradO

and New Mexico. See National Farm Loan A990-
elation in )'our county or write direct. Give 10'
cation preferred.

Security In Land. Washington, Minnesota, M��'e��':.'t;le I���,;, y��g�bleNgl(.l:at�a�t;tie !o�fiterature. list of typical bargains. speRc;!)state. J, W, Haw, 81 Northern PacifiC ."

St. PaUl, Minn.

422 Acre IIlodem Stock and Dairy rancb, good
location. Nutter Agency. Asbland, Oregon.

��_��F�A�R_lII_S��Wanted-to Hear from Owner of lal1d fOrld ��nfor spring delivery. Wm. HaWley, Ba \. ,

Wis.

�-������
Sparrow Trap. Illy Homemade Trap cdaugh!y 10
sparrows in 9 days. It's cheap an Lae�e SI"make. Plans 10c. Sparrowman, 1715-A

Topeka. Kan,
.
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE

E

Holstein Cows and Bulls
l' I'l,duce herd, we offer a dozen DHIA cows,

� 11" and bred to proven bulls. Also as many

1I� fl:oJn cows with records up to over 600 lba.

L' ",orllon tested. Write for des�rlptlon•.

.
)i,\ln's COLLEOE, ST. IIIARYS, KANSAS

'ri-
is
ost
111-

ins
ies
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lCY
gh

THONYMA HOLSTEINS
urrhasC )'our ruturo herd stre trom R herd of unt

Ir hl}!:h produocfI. Hord averages : 1940. 408 Ih!4.:
,.n; l�S. Reed's Fann DaIry, Lyons, Han.

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
WI In herd are dllUlhtefi and Irlnddlulhten ar
Illite'S bl.belt buttertat record coW', Carmen Pearl
III. I.0N. ��.�:��'l:",::11i.a.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

AYRSIIIRE CATTLE

eld
ear

ac

for
esc

the

RSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
�-...te8t OrowlnJr Dairy Breed

,

rite for literature or names of breeders with

\..l��I:�· BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
260 Center St., Brandon. Vt.
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ur-
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JERSEY CATTLE

OCTOBER 61h, 1941
he date selected for Rotherwood's First Great

eril�'�1(rfaGg��e�nMI!v'iin�e��Je��"fo ���:
t'm:lny Kansas 4-H boys and girls happy I

A. I.MVIS OSWALD. Rotherwood Jersey.
HUTCmNSON, KANSAStE

rds
.rst

zpe
ure

on-

DAIRY CATTLE

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
Tn��E" Guernany, Holstein•.1er!'cy or Shorthorn bull
order or five $12 holters. Bent on a�roval.
II'�EE DAffiY CAT'I'LE CO.. Dally, Tex.

o.
IN.

HEREFORD CATTLE

or Sale---Small Herd
;tty
our

nr

den
nd,

reglstcred Herefords. Young Cows. Cows with

\� rJt"fOt�t.sJfil�<;'�er:�'!,�f :ru��;'ea}�i; ���
Ed lor quick sale.
U,N C. EDDY, HAVENSVILLE. RAN.,

EREFORD BULL FOR SALE
��<'ie'ti;it��lk"J�f��m�U!�J4sreog}� old.

.11' MAWNE, Chase (Rice Co.), Kan.

Inut Valley Hereford Ranch
ulls 10 to 18 months old. Grandsons of Haz
Rupert 25th Bocaldo Tone 19th. and a
01 Hazford kUf.:irt 25th. Females of the

�.,a�� ��lI�eingONS• WINFIELD. RAN.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

M
rd 3
5 a.
a rge
nost
4,21

gistered Polled Herefords
To reduce h�:r M:i1sD�nd Female••
a IUFFEL " SONS, Woodbine, Kansas

,
RY and IIIANUEL RIFFEL. Hope, Kansas

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

amDshire ••• Fall Boars
od t�rtfty pigs sired by Rough Diamond

U
of the top gilts sold In recent state asso

on sale). ready to go.
C. E. IIlcCLURE, REPUBLIC, RAN.

,tlon
.cres
oom
Ings
wa-
1250
rest.

(an.
-

DUROO JERSEY HOGS

40 SHORT THiCK DUROO BOARS
�

11 SiZl'S. Stuut built. short-legged. easy-feeding type.
les(�crCd Immune. ahlpped on approval. Photos. nncee,

R�Cli·u����aA.:te�l�e�t;:. (In Eastern) Kansas
}ravel
Ifalfa,
house

-

�ather
.d Irn
T. B.

r
FANCY SOWS AND On.TS

) eg to roul herd boars. for AprJi to June farrow.
d

oars and gUtB. Fancy coming-yea rUng herd boar.

861'(!JL lmmuned. top bloodlines. Feeding Quality
Years. O. l\l. Shepherd, Lyon., Kan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Poland China Fall Boars
glgl"�r and October boarsj sired by K',
I. E. �o��'iit���H:. RAN.

,!��d China Boars & Gilts
• te'l) !=-l�nlcmber gl1t8 and S September boars. good
i JhO\lfvApro�pect8. Wt. 175 Ibs. Double immune.
'. RTIlIAN, ELMO, KANSAS

SHEEP

KARAKUL SHEEP
e Greatest IJvestOck Opportunity
A b

In America. Today
Uld�s����� t�ft I. soundhfully established,

.� �bmlnat!d. e and wit the element of

Ie U"r'.iWll,�teh Illustrated booklet covering
thout Cost sb eep Industry may be secured

\V Y writing
I a:;:'l'EnN KAnAKUL SHEEP

, LIVESTOCK COMPANY
Ft. COllins, Colo.

Our Crop Reporters Say • • •

(Continued rrom Page 23)

land and take it out of production. This
wouid be cheaper than practices with its
horde of office force, irivestigation and su

pervlslon.-C. O. Thomas.

Smith-Moisture situation best In many
years. A large acreage of oats and barley
will be seeded. Quite a large per cent of
the late seeded wheat killed. More farms
seiling than one would think. Most all sell
Ing worth the money and mostly bought
by young farmer-s. Quite an Interest In
Irrigation where It can be done. Good
sprinkle of new machinery being bought as
everyone Is In good spirits over the mois
ture and looking for a bumper crop. Be
lieve there will be an Increase in the poultry
business. Most everyone had good luck
saving the lamb crop.-Harry Saunders.

Snmner--We have excess moisture. There
has been damage to young alfalfa, also
barley and wheat by freezing. Feeds stand
ing In the fields are hard to get. much not
yet topped. Livestock have suffered in
muddy feedlots. gains discouraging. Some
farms selling. More expected of renters.
Some alfalfa will be seeded this spring.
Unusual acreage of oats and all kinds of
sorghums. Weather keeps back all progress,
very few oats sown.-M. Bryan.

Trego-Stock doing well. Baby chicks ar

riving. Wheat conditions are good with
all the snow we have had. Snow lay quite
level. 4 Inches to 6 Inches. stubble fields
were level as high as stubble. Some farmers
still report wheat winterkilled. Marketing
quota seems to be meeting with favor as

the best means presented. Good many still
looking for allotment checks. Farmers hop
ing this year will set them up where they
can think of repairing their homes and farm
buildlngs.-Ella M. Whisler.

lVabaUDsee-There Is plenty of moisture.
We had a nice snow of several inches re

cently. which is very beneficial to wheat
and, barley. Wheat wintering fine. There are
more farm sales this winter than for several
years, Everyone is interested in soil con
servation work. Folks much enthused on
wheat marketing quotas. There are not
enough cattle to fill pastures and very few
farmers have hogs. Conditions seem to be
on the upward trend.-Mrs. Charles Jacobs.

WashIngton-We still are having plenty
of moisture. There Is more subsoil moisture
now than for many years. Most wheat fields
show quite a bit of winter kill. also fall
sown alfalfa was badly injured by the early
fall,freeze. A few farms have changed hands
at very low prices. Some renters unable to
find farms. Some farm sales being held
and prices are good. Conservation work has
not made much progress In this couatv.
Eggs. 12c: butterfat. 27c: Wheat, 67c: corn,
52c_-Ralph B. Cole.'

lVlIson-Plenty of moisture In ground.
Wheat looks good. Oats planting in prog
ress. Some tenants having trouble finding
farms. Soil conservation work progressing
nicely in county. Most farmers work with
the wheat program plan. Some livestock goo'
Ing to market. A few farm sales with fair
prices. Not many new buildings but some

repairing being done.-A. E. Burgess.

Wyandotte-There still is ample mois
ture, only recently have farmers been able
to gather corn because of the mud. Wheat
very poor in most instances. a few fields
look good but not many. A few small farms
selling but no large ones. There Is a

scarcity of farms for rent. The soil con
servation work does not seem to be very
popular. Most farmers oppose wheat mar
keting quotas. Livestock numbers are
about on the average with last spring.
Quite a number of new residences being
built in eastern part of county. Except for
wheat, conditions In general are good.
Corn, 50c: oats. a6c: alfalfa, $10 to $14:
good milk cows up to $150: good horses
around $100; mules, $125.-Warren Scott.

Capper PubUcatlons, Inc.,
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications, Inc., offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) First Mortgage 5% Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4% Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent

Certificates payable in six months.

The bonds are issued in demonina
tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certificates are issued in demonina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium or

other cost.
This announcement is neither an of-

fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to
buy any of these securities. The offer
ing is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered p.romptly.-Adv.

t'\;.'lt r,

Obitts' Registere"f,,��
Holstein Dispersal,

•

Monday,
March 17

•

50 Registered H'olstein-Friesian Cattle
Cows in Milk

Heavy Springers
Bred and Open Heifers

Bull Calves

20 great daughters of MAN-O
WAR PROSPECT, son of Man-O
War 30. and out of a 789 two-year
old daughter of Empire Man-O-War
Ormsby Segis.

5 daughters of FEl\ICO OLLIE
PIIEBE (grandson of the famous
KING SEGIS PONTIAC COUNT).
These great high-producing cows

with their descendants make up the
offering. Every animal was raised on

the farm.

A feature of the sale will be the
mature sire, S.B.A. FRATERNITY
INKA DEKOL. He ie an unusually
high-class sire. All females not fresh
will be in calf to hlm.

The farm and all equipment also
sells. Herd has been on D.H.I.A. test
for many years.

Mrs. E.W.Obitts,Owner, Herington, Kan.
For Catalog Write w. H. Mott, Sale Mgr., Herington, Kan.
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer

.

Jesse It. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Morris County Hereford Breeders' Annual Spring Sale
Council Grove, Kan., Wednesday, March 12

�;;:.t42 HEAD selected from 17 leading Kansas herds.
'

�
26 excellent Young Bolls anp 16 Heifers. '

"

The usual good or better offering. Best of bloodlines and ,

chosen for quality. 4-H judging contest will be held in connection �

with the morning show.
CONSIGNORS It. L Albin, Saft'ordviUe

Orville Jenkins, Emmett E. G. Becker, Meriden
J. B. Shield, Lost Springs F. A. Lawerence & Son, Meriden
J. J. l\loxley, Council Grove T. L Welsh, Abilene
Walter Brown, Council Grove Joe Hansen & Son, Topelm.
Ewald Klckhaefer, Herington E. A. Stegman, Hope
Miller & Manning, Council Grove E. S. Jones, Emporia
J. B. Pritchard, Dunlap William Condell, Eldorado
Glover Godwin, CouncU Grove R. O. Winsor, Leon

For Catalog Write

WALTER O. SCOTT, Secretary, COUNCIL GROVE, KANSAS
J. B. Pritchard, Sale Manager

Auctioneer: Fred Reppert Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

FINAL REMINDER - THE ONE SALE YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS

The SHUNGAVALLEY DISPERSAL
IRA RPMIG (; SONS, Owners

85 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
HERD TB_ ACCREDITED AND .BANG'S CERTIFIED

Ictd�t;ro'r°��:h��d��t���rsr2: c�'ii1.ruiibvll'hbri�e��fre:, g'i�!
SHUNGAVALLEY herd sells at the peak of development.
All the famous show winners, the foundation dams with

��grh�:ri'dc':,����a���o���. ctg&���e����. t�il� ��S��i':.�id�any
A wonderful opportunity to start new herds or enrich

those already founded. wfth proven bloodlines,
A single animal purchased In this Bale will bring Into

;vonr herd the show-and-productton breeding that made
SHUNGAVALLEY famous.

Starting at 10:00 a. m.

WED., MARCH 12
at Kansas Free Fair Graunds

TOPEKA, KAN.
A master breeder's life work
sells in this sale of sales!

For catalog address A. W. PETERSEN, Sale Mgr., OCONOMOWOC, WIS.

I. Wanted···Sorrel Mares
FLAXEN MA.NE AND TAIL, RIDING TYPE

Write L. M. Frakes, c/o Lazy "B" Ranch, Atlanta, Kansas
Give description and price

31
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Dear Sirs: 'how
. has shown me

This experJ.ence .

to avoid costly repair bl.lls ...
U'RE probably a firm believer in the old
iying-« "where there's smoke. there's fire."
o arc we. And that's a good explanation of

why The Tank Truclc keeps telling you what other
farmers think. Letters like those you see on this page.
come in from all parts of the country, at all seasons
of the year, from all kinds of farmers. Most of the
lett irs arc as diffcrent as day and night-except that
every one of them tnlks about low repair bills, and
tho long, safe tractor or car performance that came
from keeping engines OIl�pL.AT.m by using that good
Conoco Germ Processed oil. Where there's such a

lot of agreement about something, there must be a

whole lot to it, wouldn't you say?
Let's just tnke a quick look at some letters right

here at hand. Fred Henderson (upper right) who farms
two sections at O'Donnell, Texas, says in another

part of the sallie letter you see under his picture:
"I have Iound by constant usc that all ofmy equip

meut will stand longer, harder wear and tear if I use
Germ Processed Motor Oil ••."

After reading that, you couldn't be blamed for

wanting to find out more about this OIL-PLATING

wbat it is-why and how it helps engines keep their
fine fit. So right here's an explanation:
Conoco Germ Processed oil-patented-contains

an extra substance which causes an actual bond of
lubricant direct to metal. That's your engine's OIL

PL.ATING ... lubricant PLATED toworking parts closely
and lastingly. In your own mind, you might compare
it to the chromium-plating on your car's bumpers or
hub caps, for OIL-PLATING is Illso a glossy shield of

protection attached to the metal. And just as you
wouldn't expect chromium-plating to drain orr.
neither does the OIL-PLATING all want to drain down.
OIL-PLATING stays up on working parts, even when
the engine stands idle. Then when you start up again,
there's no waiting until the oil pump puts the first
lubricant back on the job. For OIL-PLATING never

quits its job of guarding against harsh metal-to
metal contact all the while you use Conoco Germ
Processed oil.

sboI'O, utahpeter 000 acres •• •

r-_�nl1 3, nunenda-
We 'are

8IW-� our I'eCO i h
. . • uowed out ";{ ducts 1Ih c

have fo
iJlg eonoco pro

1 to US.'·

t;ion in
us

been profita.b�
1 feel has "Lours 'leI"!1>�E.£·

WHEN YOU BUILD, REMEMBER-
The best barn is one that saves labor and keeps live
stock c1can, comfortable and healthy. Separate the
horses and cows by means of grain bins, feed rooms.

and tlgllt doors. Horses should be put toward the

North, if there's any way of doing so.

Choose the location for your barn carefully. Don't
let it obscure your home. And locate it so that pre
vailing winds will carry barnyard odors away from

your home. If possible, put it on a Southern slope
over a gravel or sandy subsoil which will permit
natural drainage. Low, lcvellocations should be tile
drained before attempting to build, You'll take great
est advantage of sunlight by laying the long dirnen

sion of your barn North and South.
Lea ve enough space between your barn and other

buildings so that additions can be built on when

needed. This will also avoid closely grouped build

ings, thus reducing the fire hazard.
e A thousand-pound cow breathes out approximately
ten pounds of moisture a day, so be sure to provide
a good ventilating system. Gravity flues can be used.
but some mechanical ventilating outfit will be more

positive, Any system should be so arranged that it

will conserve heat during cold weather.

Experience on a larger farm
NOIY, moving along, how about a farm like the 500
acres John Consentino farms with his brother
Leonard who is shown at top left. John's letter adds:
"We have been using Conoco products exclusively

in our two Case tractors, pick-up baler, two Chev
rolet cars, one Chevrolet pick-up, two V8 Ford cars

and one Ford truck, for 5 years and our total repair
Lill has been less than $50. This is the kind of per
formance we had been looking for."

••• and on a 3000-acre farm
You can be sure that E. L. Peterson (lower left) is
after the same kind of performance, and. he's had

11 Texas
OIDonne, d conoeoreconunen

am glad to
erS because

., .Iducts to all farm de1"lendable
pro f r more �

they are sa �' the long I'Iln.

and cheaper
"Lours t¥):",,�

plenty of opportunity to find out what's what. Sta
ing with 160 acres of land, back in 1876, the Petcrso
Farm & Livestock Company now farms 3000 acr

Hcre's what Mr. Peterson writes:
"'Ve were the first farmers in this part of the coun

try to purchase a gasoline tractor ••• at the prcsen
time we are operating three tractors, three true'
six cars, a combine and several other small gasolin
engines ••• have had very fine results with all of a
equipment. 'Ve have followed out your recomrncu
tion in using Conoco products which I feel has be

profitable to us. We do not hesitate to recouuuca

Conoco products to our friends. As we have alwa
received fine treatment from you people ••.

"

There you have it-large or small, Texas or U
-these farmers talk the same. Good products an

good service. 'Vhich reminds us ...You can OIL-PI,A

your own engines in a jiffy by just changing to Call
Germ Processed oil. Call your local Conoco ag
and order a delivery to your farm in whatever (Ill,
tity suits your needs. He'll deliver barrels, 5-gall
buckets, or handy 5-quart and J-quart dustpr
cans of Germ Processedoil, aswell as Conoco Bronz-z
gasoline. tractor fuels and Conoco Specialized grca,

�THAT's..4N IDEA�� . .....
Do you know some bnndier wnr. o[ doing things around
a (arm? "'rite your idens to 1 he 1'ank Truck. core of
this paper. We will pay , I,00 for each idea we publisL.

To support a sagging gate. fast
an old wheel to the swiuging en

so that itwill roll along the groun
Mrs. J. L. Burch, Box 67. Co

teau, Mont.

You can save yourself a lot of uncomfortable scratches
slipping a length of rubber inner tube over your wri
while picking berries, trimming rose bushes, etc.

Mrs. W. O. Smoot, R #1, Liberal.

If you have to work a l!-man saw alone, attach three
four strips of inner tube to the other handle and fa5

them to a stake driven into the ground about where

helper would stand. The stretch of the rubber will lie

the return stroke. Herhert Moore. Bazine, 1\:3,,'3·.


